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Here is a Letter Received from 
the Secretary of a Municipal 

Telephone System
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The Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd., Toronto: 
Dear Sirs,

working order. We sold this municipal system, 
have the great majority of the other municipal systems, 
their telephones and switchboards and the construction 
material for building their lines. While efficient

!as we ■w■
When giving us credit for the articles returned by 

express please give us credit also for $49.60 for the switch
board, which we returned when we ordered the new board. 
The above was the price' agreed upon.

Our lines and phones are all in good working order. We 
have now over SOO phones and will have to build some more 
lines. We do not need to ask for subscribers now. The 
people come and ask for the service.

We thank you for your kind attention to our needs in 
the past year and wish you success in the future.

Yours sincerely,

:
■ 

1

m
manage

ment has been the big factor in the success of the sys
tem, the satisfactory service given the subscribers by 
equipment has assisted the management in making the 
success, and has helped to make the system popular to 
the point that people come and ask for telephones.

our a

r

There is no reason why an independent local or muni
cipal telephone system in your locality would not be
success.

. 'JBa
We will give you the name and address of the 

secretary who wrote the above letter. He will, we be
lieve, be glad to give you the benefit of his experience. 
And we, ourselves, have been closely identified in the 
starting of the majority of the independent systems in 
Ontario, and consequently are in a position to give 
valuable information and advice.

Secretary Municipal Telephone System.

The above letter was received in the ordinary course 
of business from the secretary of a municipal system in 
business less than two years. We are giving it publicity 
because it makes two points very clear. 1st. That these 
local telephone systems can be made a success under the 
management of men who start with no practical experi
ence in the telephone business. 2nd. That once the 
system gets working smoothly its growth comes naturally 
and without effort, as this secretary says, “the people 
come and ask’’ for telephones. You will also note that 
the above-mentioned municipal system already has had 
to replace its first switchboard with a new one to ac
commodate its increased business. And will also have to 
build new lines.

Incidentally we would also like you to notice that the 
secretary says that their lines and phones are all in good

myou
■ti
m

Our telephones, switchboards and materials of various 
kinds are all of the highest class and fully guaranteed. 
We carry complete stocks and ship promptly. Write and 
tell us in what way we can serve you.

Our No. 3 Bulletin tells how to build telephone lines. 
Our No. 4 Bulletin—just off the press—fully describes 
magneto telephones. Both free on request.

We are exclusive Canadian representatives for the 
celebrated “Phone Eze” telephone bracket. If 
desk telephone, ask about this bracket.

our
a

you use a

;

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Canada
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Any furnace 
will get a house 
warm at times. 
A “ Sunshine ” 
enables you to 
keep your rooms 
at an even tem
perature day or 
night in any 
weather.
70 degrees is 
easy to maintain 

every day of winter.
Our local agent will tell 
you why end show you 
r-'.any other “Sunshine” 
advantages. Send for 
free booklet.

Join the Men 
Higher UpÏ }

> â
Eid

*■
OU can rise above the crowd 

You can be one of the men 
who are looked up to. And it 
won’t require yéars of struggling 
to attain this, either. It’s within 
your reach right now. Go into the 
contract ditching business with ai

I

■E«ïiÿ; I

Buckeye
TractionRAISE A BIG CROP^ OF GOOD WHEAT

With Homestead Fertilizers
AT 7HY be satisfied with 15 or 20 bushels per acre when 
VV you can double the crop? Those who use the 

Homestead Fertilizers are harvesting large crops 
* °* ,st quality A-l wheat, and if you are not yet ac

quainted with the merits of these Fertilizers, it will pay 
you to investigate them. To ripen large crops of early 

. plump grain requires a large amount of available phos
phoric acid derived from the best sources.

The best are none too good for you. When you con-
nn™, ^ appl.i,?ation of a few hundred pounds of 
OUUD fertilizer will produce marvellous results, you will 
use it, and use Homestead grades that contain the high
est percentage of plant food in available form.

Farmers in the States are using on the aver- à
age about seven million tons of fertilizer 
year. Are you using your share?

Write ua for further information and tell your frienda 
we want agents where we have none. Let us hear from

The American Agricultural 
Chemical Company

DETROIt/mIcT” Carb0" W°rke

mm

m Ditcher 1. i
The modem farmer is too busy to die 

his own ditches—and too wise to expect 
good results with slow hand-labor methods 
He wants the work done quickly and 
efficiently, so he lets it to the man who 
owns a Buckeye.

The Buckeye digs every ditch 
clean and true, with straight, 
smooth sides and a perfectly- 
graded bottom. There is no vari
ation to Buckeye-cut ditches, they 
are always uniform size.

I

McCIaiy&
Sunshine

Furnace

You can cut 100 to 150 rods a day with 
the Buckeye. You can make $15 to $18 
a day clear profit, and you can keep busy 
9 to 10 months in the year. What more 
could you ask—where is there another 
business that will net you such a big re
turn on so reasonable an investment?

■

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N. B„ Hamilton, 

I Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Write for catalogue T to-dav.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

^_______Findlay, Ohio J
every .848

m ■ fun you.‘P annoyances never worry the 
Farmers who are fortunate 

enough to be using
Ifliperial Anti - Freezing Puap

The “ Imperial ” is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, con
taining 127% cubic 
inches. Has 1%-inch 
plunger - pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The 
advantage over the
•tuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1% to 2 inches in 
diameter, tapped for 
1%-» 1%- or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump

Get our Illustrated 
catalogue with 
sent postpaid 
teres ting catalog 

•• reu o« receipt of post card. Send 
■dirsM to-day.

Mytaer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd.

:
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Dept. K. CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

Toronto
Avg. 23rd to Sept Sib

!
KB

F Central Canada Exhibition
Ottawa, Sept. 5 to 13,1913

FREE TRANSPORTATION
Freight paid to Ottawa from last shipping point on all live

fhlt b'KT fr,?m 0nta"° and Quebec. Railways will ca ry 
these exhibits home without charge. Thi is the best oddoV
aïnny 7th °üer^, breede^. large and sm 11, to show anfmals 
at one of the world great fairs.

$55,000 in prizes for products 
of the Farm, the Home 

and the Garden.

New Live Stock Department and 
extension of prizes to give the 

small breeder a chance.

■

.

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 15
$20,000 IN PRIZES

For prize lists and 
information, write

J. O. ORR, Sec’y and Manager 
City Hall, Toronto

Acres of most modern pavilions filled with dazzling displays of 
implements, novel demonstration features and a splendid array of mi 7 
turers products. New $100,000 Machinery Hall completed f manufac'

Two. daily aeroplane flights of 10 minutes’ duration starting .u 
grounds. Free band concerts, unrivalled vaudeville and orhir mi ^ the 
attractions. Six monster night shows—Siege of Delhi magnificent

Entries close August 29th. Lowest rates on all railways.
Write for programme, prize list, etc., to

can

1

ue sent 
ui your

|1
E. McMAHON, Manager, This lathe kind of an engine you need on the 

alffié right specd.d0in8 any iob anywhere and
AYLMER. ONTARIO

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 
to 18 Inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profits In the business. If In
terested, send for catalogue.
London Concrete Machin

ery Co’y., Dep’t. B, 
London, Ont.

Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery In Canada.

26 Sparks St., Ottawa

GILSON

The Western Fair Write for particulars. I 
Oilsoo Mfg.Co.'Ltd. jYorkSL^g 

Guelph,fcJICanada^^J
LONDON, ONTARIO

September 5th to 13th, 1913
THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION

;

I a,

$2,(XX) in cash added to the Live 
Stock Prize l ist this year.

Some new
FOR SALE

A number of second-hand
Stockmen and breeder 

1"! London s fc.xhibi.ti
■ s, get readyf Farm Helpion.sections and good 

specials in the Horse Department.
Several.silver clips in the Dairy 

and Poultry Department.
Gasoline Engines forexhibitors and visitors.

.Send to the Secretary for 
Llsts and all informâtiot Prize■at a very low price. Sizes 2 to 12 h.-p. 

all tractor. Inquire for further InfuI Also one 
ormatlou. Weekly parties of young 

arriving. Apply:
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Drawer 126

!, menI W. J. REID, President nowCANADIAN ENG INKS, LIMITE 111 A. M. HI NT, SecretaryDunn ville Octurie

Winona, OntarioI
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Poor Roads Cost 
iou as much 
as tour Help

Ma „ Ci [•

Eill È .SES 3 ";.:i
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S i
m i IÇ^EYERAL thousand Minnesota farmers figured up the various losses 

v_v they suffered in a year as a result of poor roads. They made the 
astonishing discovery that these losses came to a total large enough 

to pay for all their hired help !
The roads in this Minnesota district are not by any means the worst 

roads in America. They might be called good roads if compared to 
some that are only too well known. But they are bad enough to 
cause the loss of more than half a million dollars yearly to the farmers 
who have to use them.

i
i

3i@iW-.iS88av

- ' -

.■ ■flFill

. : IS3mm Ialt
» READ THE STORY THESE FIGURES TELL :v

Loss because of longer routes to town..........................................
Loss because of slow progress in hauling.........................................
Loss because of extra trips.............................................. ...................
Loss because of specific reasons (perishable goods spoiled, good

markets missed, horses ruined, etc.)........................................
Loss because of inability to haul manure........................................

$ 61,994 01 
75,627 64 

137,621 66
igg &Fm b

221,374 16 
91,925 00

Total loss $608,728 15

'T'HE average loss to each farmer was found to be $150.
He lost $1.70 for every acre farmed. He lost 13 cents every time he carried a ton of 

produce over one mile of bad roads.
He lost one-tenth of his total crop. He paid as much for bad roads as he did for his hired help. 
He paid enough to pay off his mortgage in three years and leave something over.
And all this in addition to his regular road tax, which was spent in the hopeless task of 

making a poor road good by repairing it.
Have you figured up what poor roads are costing you ?
Try it, and in the meantime write for information about

‘W
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CONCRETE HIGHWAYS
/CONCRETE has solved the good roads problem—solved it in a way that means nei 

taxes nor make-shift methods. Write to-day for the booklet “Concrete Highw and
other free literature that fully explains why concrete is the best and most economical material, 
for country highways as well as for city streets. Address:$3lEM 

MSB |
:&

CONCRETE ROADS DEPARTMENT

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal, Canada I
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HOT WEATHERI ms*
mi

the Ideal Time to Use a*>

E

Vr
yïi

«y11
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ESP
B $XHTHERE is no time when the use of the DE LAVAL Cream 

1 Separator is so indispensable to the profitable production of 
cream or butter as during the hot weather of midsummer. 

The use of the separator at this season usually means the 
difference between a profit and a loss in dairying. It accom
plishes a great saving of butter-fat that goes to waste with any 

other method of separation and enables the 
production of a higher quality of cream 
and butter-fat than is otherwise possible.

Moreover, with a DE LAVAL the ad
vantages over other cream separators are 
greatest at this season, because the separa
tion is more complete and the cream heavier 
and more even in texture. The machines 
turn more easily and the capacity is greater, 
getting the work through more quickly.

If you haven’t a separator you can scarce
ly afford to defer the purchase of a DE 
LAVAL, or if you have a separator which is
°ot doing satisfactory work, there is no bet

ter time to discard it in favor of a DE LAVAL, first trying the 
Slde by Slde for y°ur own satisfaction, which every DE 

LAVAL agent will be glad to give you the opportunity to do.
See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or if you do 

know him, write us direct for any desired information.

I Children 
Weed SugarIs The Cheapest 

You Can Use
**w*

Pure sngar is necessary to the health
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sngar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.
Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched by hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

Bags ioolbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs.,
Cartons 5 lbs., a lbs.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Sold bv best dealers.

St. Lavreace Sugar Retteries, Limited, - Montreal

not alone, because it is the purest 
and best salt for salting butter. But 
because it will salt more better, 
pound for pound, than any other 
•■It you can use.

The big creameries will tell you 
this—and show you tests to prove it-

The Agricultural Colleges de
monstrate this every day.

r

•!

t 1who is getting good prices for
butter—is using Windsor Dairy
Salt.

It is pure—it makes beautiful 
butter—it works in quickly—and 
it is the cheapest in the end. Just 
try it yourself.

tels*

TOO not r o r
BOYS
AND
GIRLS

FALL
term
OPENS
SEPT. 9mThe De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

(Continuous and uninter- 
, rupted success for 45 

Over ten thousand 
graduates from all 
Provinces of Cana-

Ontario fc KTsS 
Business
College l,ïtfAS.",ün.nad
Belleville. Ont. E"g'a”d

M PICKERING COLLEGE =
Sg preparatory commercial S
ÜÜ AN? COLLEGIATE COURSES, fis 

Music, Art. A résident school. Newly 
lmi,t apd equipped. Ideal site, easy 
access from Toronto. Full information ■ 
innewillustrated year book. Write to 
W. P. FIRTH, M.A., D.Sc., Principal 

Newmarket, Oat.

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
years.

*.

“BAKER” WIND ENGINEPaint InsuranceSend for new 
Catalogue

J. W. JOHNSON, Principal 
(for 35 years.)

I. L. MOORE, Asst.-Principal 
(for 8 years.)

.*sâüV D-icl y£u. ev?r tninx rnat a iittie money 
Jg s.Pent ln Tajnt insures your property against 
” , .decay arid deterioration, and that the amount 
saved is many times greater than the cost of the paint?

JAMIESON’S

. *•,

The Excelsior Life
Insurance Ce. PAINTS AND VARNISHES <£4

WILL PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU NEED.

Carriages"elr'6 Floon?' Barn?' Fences- Implements,
etc- They have experience of over half a century

“te us7iraColS? Cam“er ** made' A811 your dealer-

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.. LIMITED. 
Montreal. Vancouver.

Owning and Operating P. D. Dods & Co.. Limited

Incorporated 188»
Assets nearly

03,500,000.6# »
Excelsior's liberal up-to 

date policy contracts. Thi 
best for protection, foi 
Investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate mon 
gages, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profits
Company being foremost In all desirable feature.

Desirable vacancies for agents to devote elthe- 
entire or spare time to work. Apply to an> 
branch office, or to:

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

JMPREWKO

amw, Polio
the HELLER^R CO^fvtadsor, Ontario

>
TO THRESHERMEN

Our price for 
best 2-Inch can
vas-covered suc
tion howls only 
80c. per ft. We 
•ell the plain 
2-Inch wire-lined 
auction how at 
only 37c. per ft.

_ It comes in 15-,
■ 20-, and 25-ft.
■ lengths. W«f carry a large

for large catalogue of Threshers' Supplies.' Wnt* 
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. - Windsor, Ont.

“flonarch” Engines Save 
Running CostMR. FARMER

"\/"OU need not lie awake at night 
worrying about that mortgage if 
the amount is covered bv a Life 

Insurance Policy. If you should die the 
policy will pay off the mortgage. If you 
live 15 or 20 years, according to the plan 
chosen, you have the money in hand, the 
real cash.

“Monarch" Engines give more power than their 
rating, yet use no more fuel. This is due to good mat
erial and design. 1 he fuel tank is one solid piece 
preventing leakage. Every drop of "Monarch" fuel 
gives a return in power, and full power at that. It 
j«ys to get a “Monarch." The "Monarch” pays for 
itself by saving fuel.

Learn details in our free 
“red circle” folder.

BHM’

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AHD PEALS

Memorial Bells a SpecialtyRates and particulars from 
any of our agents. FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY C0.a 
UlTIMORE. Ms.. U. t. «. 

Established UM

CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED,
Sole Selling Agents, Eastern Ontario. Quebec m

THE FROST
DUNNVILLE, ONT.FEDERAL LIFE

Assurance Company
Home Office: PATENTS Procured everywhere 

■ nihn I v EGERTON R. CASE
t™ t^ednAt!?rney' Dep- E, Temple Bulldim, 
I oronto. Booklets on request, 20 yra.* experience

• a

18Hamilton, Can.
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EDITORIAL Sensible Summer Talk.
The period of ingathering from fields and 

A stump in a cultivated field is an eyesore, a chards is usually one of those strenuous seasons 
nuisance, and a loss.

♦ Their departments of invention are 
largely occupied in the laboratory and the work
shop, and their occasional deys in the field are 
too often but brief spells of observation between H 

when we excuse ourselves for working overtime, tenmiile automobile trips out from and back to
making an extra spurt to save at the proper June- town. They seldom get down to close practical 
ture what nature, supplemented by our efforts, S^P® wtlere they can see things as they work out

day after day for the man behind the team. As 
a rule, they are not quite practical enough from Sfl 
an agricultural standpoint, however expert they 

other gospel than the gospel of work, and not a may be in a mechanical way.

a busy time. jag
. a
1or-

* caw* moi* 1

i the health 
iome-made 
?e, fruit or 
ases but

A good haymaker must be something of a 
weather expert, but the most fexpert will be 
fooled sometimes.

II
has for months been bringing to maturity. There

■ ;:if§some passably good people who know noare

11H
9

Granulated
the finest 
sd byhand 
hen. 
lbs.,

y,; mOur rural public schools educate a boy ex
pressly for the pursuits of the town and then we few there are 
wonder why he goes there.

Every Implement
in the world for whom "hard inventor and mechanical expert should spend

seems the most wholesome treat- Heveral day8 a y«ar aa a hired man in overalls
Theorpt r il . . working his own implements.

Two versions of the Royal Show report are ,, 1 a >. a eas , we g on y Along this line might-be mentioned the ridlcu-
presented in this issue, one English and one who do the world’s work> 811(1 l°usly short whifHetrees.' doubletrees and eveners
Scotch. The Irishman has not been heard from rightly enou8h- While it is possible to make an sent out by many firms, especially for working
up to time of going to press. ldo1 of work, or rather to pride oneself exces- three and four horses abreast. While the whtffle-

sively in just "getting things done” on the farm, trees for such a hitch must be somewhat shorter
or in the home, still it is not mere physical than for a two-horse team, there is no sense
labor, that is wrecking the health of so many in cutting them down to twenty-six inches,
people. The Christian Guardian recently put 88 they 1 are on some implements. Veterin-
the point in a very rational way in stating that arians wl11 tell you about serious cases of

abdominal swelling that they have treated, aris-

m
zliilabor”

ment. m.

IlNTEED. MI ’j
■oetreal.

M

mH
Plowing under second-growth clover to enrich 

the land is well enough when one can spare the 
forage, but grazing off a new seeding of clover 
while plowing under a fresh aftermath is not very 
sound economy.

■;S
•1

i
vM

1 :Wm
\

3Mover work was often falsely blamed for breaking
men down when the real trouble was the worry, ing lrom flanks being chafed by the tugs on these

excessively short whifftetrees. Besides, 
cannot work comfortably in hot weather when all 
huddled up in a heap.

Manufacturers, like editors, need to get ' out 
once in a while to see what is really going on. 
More, they need to get 'in between the plow

pretty well worn out, and have very little to “VTVu**
show for it. We put on 200)Tbs. of steam just L" * T Z™ Z™™ °f aCqUU"
to blow the whistle and develop 100-horse power * * e,x^rt‘cnc^ How would it be to get up
of energy just to kill a fly. Is it any wonder "hlZ ZL T ? mMU,»CtWere »“d
we wear out too quickly ? Wjhat we now blame ^unVfor w" “T b°ard

, . , „ round for a while ? We will take one or twoupon over-work some day we shall blame uoon __« . . ., ,. . f p ourselves for a week, and charge their board up
lack of oxygen and sunlight, lack of nourishing to -welfare” account, 
food and proper clothes, lack of sleep, lack of 
exercise—in short lack of the things which nature 
has declared essential, and which we foolishly 
haw tried to do without.”

In . other words, let’s just be sensible for a

FAIL 
TERM 
OPENS 
SEPT, a

;
f]

horsesmuch of it unnecessary, and the artificial condi
tions under which the work was done.

When a woman has crowded thirty-six hours 
of work into eighteen and still finds the mending 
undone, the windows unwashed, 
zine uncut, it 
lightening the routine work, 
the house would help g good deal.

"We.LEGE
IERCIAL 
XJRSES, 
ol. Newly 
site, easy 
formation 
Writeto 

Principal

'VWfret and fret and fume and wear ourselves out,”and the maga-
is time to devise methods for the editor Sees on to observe, "over a multitude

of things which possibly matter little whether 
they are done or not, and in the end we are

Water on tap in

The silo, says Thos. McMillan, is likely , to 
prove a godsend this year to many farmers in 
Huron County where hay is almost a failure, but 
where there is still hope for

crop or heavy, wherever com is grown for cattle 
feed the silo is

season of short fodder supplies, 
tiled corn furnishes a wealth of cattle feed.

a corn crop. ShortENGINE
a boon, but especially so in a

An acre of en-.

Rats in Silage.
So long as we are proud of having million

aires there will be plenty of persons willing to 
function in that capacity.

It is, of course, easier to preach than to 
Some issues back we warned readers

Sü
practice.while, especially during the hot weather, and in 

case of the town man as well as the aspiring to be on the look-out for rats in the held-over 
country family quit trying to make a $1,500 in- silage. We knew they were already working in 
come over a $2,000 a year expenditure. And by ours, and tried to follow our own suggestions, 
all means mix in a daily supply of cheerfulness

But the day will come 
when, as a certain magazine writer puts it, "to 
he a millionaire will be more pitiable than to be 
a leper, because it implies extortion, the sweat of 
brothers for

ft

mmean ends, and the gluttony of one 
expense of many.".

We set a trap, but all we got out of it was on* 
rat foot.

smat the with all our laborious doings, and take time 
for a laugh. It will be time well spent.

:After that 'it was strictly avoided. 
We shut the doors, but the moisture in the corndsor, Ontario In stacking hay or grain over-much emphasis 

is placed
• ’must have supplied all the water the animal- 

needed. tsupon appearance ; or rather too little 
relative stress is laid
it would be revealed by a cross-section diagram.
A properly built stack is one coursed ud with 
layers

Farm Experience for Implement 
Manufacturers.

Peter McArthur takes a "rise"

MEN When we went lately to throw off the 
spoiled surface, seventeen rate were found all in 

Thirteen were killed, but four escaped' 
by a ladder left near the opening, 
ing, the rodents had caused the silage to spoil 
to a depth of twelve to eighteen inches instead 
of five as last year, 
killed in this silo last winter, 
could never climb up the cement wall to the 
opening, and when the short ladder, used for 
getting in and out, was tipped back they 
trapped, and could easily be despatched with the 
ensilage fork.

upon the construction as>ur price for 
lest 2-Inch can- 
'as-coveredsuc- 
ion hose la only 
0c. per ft. We 
ell the plain 
-Inch wire-lined 
action hose at 
nly 37c. per ft. 
t comes in 15-, 
0-, and 36-ft. 
engths. Ws 
arry a large 
tock. Write 
>pllee.
’indsor. Ont.

•fila nest.out of im-
By burrow-resembling the lines of a pile of inverted piement manufacturers, for putting into their

machines bolts without square shoulders or
sauceis. It is well to have a neat-looking stack, 
but for shedding rain it is the inside shape that 

counts most. ■ A number of rats weresquare heads which a wrench would keep from 

turning when it might be desired to unscrew a 

nut from the other end.

Once in, they n
Most nature-writers To city people thisare too dry and technical.

They talk so much about cotyledons and sepals would seem like a very small matter, but farm- 
and species with compound Latin 
reader becomes tired and loses the interest with time and vexation of spirit occasioned by just 
which

werethat the ers know it is an important one. The loss ofnames
OFrom a silo with 

door they would have usually made thrtr 
Where they get in around the bottom 
tJie foundation of earth-floored

a continuous 
escape, 

or under 
wooden silos they

Mr. Klugh is such little imperfections is out of all proportionhe commenced to read.
He begins with common facts of obser- to the saving effected in cost of construction. 

vation, and from these leads on to a fascinating We are unwilling to believe that parsimony is 
knowledge of birds, insects, plants, and various directly responsible for these expensive little 

natural phenomena, 
never tjres. 
advanced

• different.

sometimes cause heavy waste.
We haven’t very many, rats left

sav-
We rather think it is due to a failure of 

A child can follow him, yet the manufacturers to put themselves exactly in . the
student can frequently find in his farmer’s position. They forget that he hasn’t a

article something he never heard of before. We complete kit of wrenches, punches, chisels with 
think "Nature’s Diary” will be voted the best vices and all the rest. They do not realize how
thing of its kind appearing in any Canadian pub- often he may have to change rusty nuts or

«Cation tighten up loose ones in the middle of a field in

He always interests and ings. around the
farm, but with a plank horse-stable floor and an 
open granary, we have 
a complete extermination.

not yet achieved 
Cats keep the ranks 

thinned, while poison and traps have, at various 
times, been of avail.

everywhere 
R. CASE 

lple Building, 
re.* experience Tight granaries and cribs, 

cement floors and cats are the best reliance. BIS
BIS
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The Fanner’s Advocate
AND HDME MAGAZINE.

tighten nuts or remove them as occasion may re- 
But, under our modern non-competitive 

system, the sole purpose of the manufacturer is
____ It is not often that I want to make a speech, to get his implements.nu,t together and sold. if
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL As a rule I would rather have a tooth filled than he does not trouble ’ hbOSelf to have square- 

IN THE DdMDilOH. speak a few well-chosen words at a picnic or shouldered bolts fit into square holes, he can save
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute, but yesterday the wages of several mechanics who would other- 

PUBLlsmtD weekly BY afternoon there were some minutes when I yearn- wise put in their time seeing that the implements
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY fLiMiTEDl ed to Pour forth my perturbed spirit in an went together properly and could be taken apart

________ ' adequate oration. If I could have' been trans- again. By using bolts that are smaller than the
town wc'tti ported from the corn field just at the instant holes in the castings they can assemble the
v a wn.LtU, managkk. when the monkey-wrench slipped and I barked implements without bothering to ream out the

_ _ ” ~' , three knuckles of my right hand, and if at that holes, and then if you want to change the posi-
* ""wtonlpeg^Han” a*d H°m' JourBa1, psychologfical moment I could have been placed tion of, say, a cultivator ■ tooth you

on the platform at a meeting of the Manufactur- even if you are fortunate enough to get out 
I. THE farmer's ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ers’ Association, I would have addressed a few the bolt the next hole has > never been ream- 

I» published every Thursday. words to that stall-fed aggregation of Privileged ed out. and that you must take the cultivator to
•“dependimtot all cliques and parties. Pirates that would have made Demosthenes a blacksmith to get it changed. And all this is 

nlshes the moat practical, reHable” anc^profltaMe informa-" ngainst Phillip, Cicero against Cataline, and due to the fact that thrifty manufacturers want 
tion lor (armera, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- Burke against the despoiler of the Carnatic to save the wages of mechanics in assemblin 

t TERMS OF nnU&mrov ‘“t °??ada.- sound like the commencement exercises at a girl’s their implements. If they can save a few cents*• ^“Ind^fSTa^and N^ aïïïîa, |W£ ^ool. G-rr-r-r- ! ! (meaning snarls of rage.) it does not matter that they will cause delay
advance; «1.00 per year when not paid in advance. United why w<?n t someone let me get at them ? Their and annoyance to the farmers who buy their

■ Anvrrtt’ht™^/mwa' “2,°V‘er. C0'1“1tr,"J2a'; ‘n adTa?°«- relations with the press are largely confined to implements. It is about the meanest, cheapest '• Per 1,ne’ the 8ervile approaches of the advertising depart- form of petty graft to which they can stoop,’but
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE le sent to subscribers until ment’ or to the well-fed compliment» of the they are doing it every day. Sir .Jingo McBore

an explicit erder is received for its discontinuance. All halter-broke editors who respond to the toast of is on the board of directors, and his one purpose
». THeTaw m.eu£1in ™b£rl£,™SJOSSS? ‘held the Pass at annual banquets. It might do them In life is to get more dividends. To meet his 

responsible until ell arrearages are pjdd and their paper Kooa to have a run in with a spontaneous and insistent clamor, the manufacturer is forced 
a ■TMÎmm.îfz.S!, <u*f0B1tln',*d. care-free journalistic outlaw when he was in the to save at every turn so as to increase profits

«’nSrt^n,îî.«ai,rtI8î0I tatoïî humor to kick out the tail board of the diction- Machines are put together in the cheapest way 
risk. When ends otherwise we will not be responsible. ?ry’ and let the blK bouncing adjectives roll down possible, and even though the style and materials 

t THE DATE OK YOUR LABBL shows to what time your from the sulphur-blue heights of his eloquence, may be of the best,
5. ANONYMOUS wmmunlcatlon. will receive no attention In 1 d° DOt th™k i* was in,.vain that the poison of constant annoyance and loss of time to the man

every caee the " Full Name and Post-office Address Must asPs was Put under my lips, and if I could have who buys and uses them. When I realized just
. „ „„ K°t at those fellows while the monkey-wrench was what was the matter with that cultivator and
*• Wve®erln«yR2TIiLtiYBnonlrb™1 «1 wf in™y hand they would have sent in a fire alarm, that, in order to make a saving of fifteen or

1«. LETTERS Intended (or publication should be wrltter^on called the police, wired Colonel the Honorable twenty cents in the wages of a mechanic who 
.. °n.® ald« the peper only. Sam Hughes for a regiment, and then to a man would fit the bolts into their places properlv the

orded“K »<*“«« they -would have hidden their fatness under the manufacturer had sold 
U. WE INVITE FARMERS6to write us on “a^ ^grioaltuTal Beftts «util the thunder and lightning had passed, ment, I just naturally boiled over, 

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. and the weather began to clear.
For such as we oonaider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions

but°lnCmUakin.athethoLfaTaat^9 tCXtp,anatj0n’
aot generally known. Particulars of Expérimente Tried, or ln the explanation I want to iyake a
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. *ew restrictions. I want it to be understood

srsyu n“to ™“tomatter wiU be returned on receipt ol postage. own work.
M. ALL 00MMUKI0ATI0N8 in reference to any matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.

A Lost Oration.
By Peter McArthur. wmquire.
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me an imperfect imple- 
. For i a few

vivid moments I lost my grip on the National 
Policy, and all the great verities of life.
I sat on the cultivator I recalled the

While 
appearance

of a manufacturer of agricultural implements 
whom I had the privilege of looking at for fully 
half an hour one day last spring. He was a

intended for those pu Je^L^aTmers^ho'have ju^ng Hom^his^tone Tf

hired men. and who feel that because they sold ho 8peakl“g f/om his, Place in parliament,
their beef cattle for a few cents above the martcet the llolv NamTsoci'etv ^ Y t0 th® fUnd® of 
it is to them I am referring t when I sneak Holy Name Society.
of shady operations in High Finance. Do you hk?f7™ sell,lt0 th® farmers implements
know I have been finding that when I pay my , y CU}tl,V,at°r’ that polson the fountains of 

, respects to Sir Jingo McBore there are a fot of looks^th* ^ SO,Ur®e' As 1 recalled the meek 
farmers who feel that I am attacking the L k! ,of tk manufacturer and rubbed my barked
propertied -class, and that they are getting8kïcks ^h^re 1 ^ Z™ tj16n that 1 wanted

... .. out of the over-flow ? But that is not what T f- chance, to address the Manufacturers’ Associa-
School Rncf mn qWph ,.the . Wlnth«"0P Normal want to talk about to-day I simply want to !‘°B and J think 1 <*ould Jiave said a few things

S'C,'’ t !ere,18 a school-building explain to the ordinary fermer who has to to to®™ that wouid have been worth while,
of the type of a rural school, where the young scratch o-revoi .in w • ’ , ? has ,to I havepeople training to be teachers can see lu^ such Z ht brood That I hav^ stumnTri^ t0 Pr°Vide 
a school should be conducted. As an illustra- stumbled
tion of the teaching 
account

paper.r And yet that man and

Model Rural School Work.

, . And
a sneaking suspicion that in addressing 

them on this subject I would be voicing the un
expressed and unprintable opinions of thousands 
of farmers in this fair Canada of

on another
W. haye condensed the LI* Hi

of the exercises centering around the come to -my notice in
• p^r-th. tl„,a,»

îhilri^USly 71 the PrfParatl°n of the soil the was working loose. The correct thing to do was
children gather around a large table to study to tighten the nuts, and I got a wrench for that
the potato. They dissect, examine, describe the purpose. Feeling that T was doing the riirht
objects, and the observations and ideas formed thing at the right time, just as a real farmer
are written on the blackboards and in their note- would do it, I began to turn on one of the nuts
books. Later these investigations are the sub- with the wrench. But it did no good,
jects of language, spelling, and drawing lessons, was no tightening of the loose frame. A more

They discuss the planting under the guidance careful examination showed tiiat the bolt was Never discourage a yountr horse
and questioning of the teacher, so that they turning with the nut, and 1 could keep on turn- not pull the load lighten it
almost feel that they are discoverers of the var- lnK til! the cows came home, and it would make practice to draw colts
lous processes of preparing the cuttings and com- no difference. The head of the holt was round ______
mitting them to the soil that they have helped and fiat, and there was no possible way of catch- Do you know exactly upon what date your
to prepare. ing it with another wrench and holding it while mares were bred? If not LMm ® \ ,

The older pupils are directed to read books the nl‘l was belng tightened. I passed on to lioner, and make a note’ of tt thie stal-
where they may learn the history and uses of ®everal other nuts that were working loose, and gestation varies hut 7 Th P®nod °(
the potato. Boys as well as girls^ learn how to tound 'he same state of affairs. Every’ bolt days H the daTe Zj ZZlZ™ ^
prepare the tubers’for the pot, and various ^«uld turn with the nut. and it was impossible no guessing as to tL date ly ”0t^
methods of cooking them, so that before the year i°rh T U\ «fhtra anything. It was just after pected is required
is over the older at least can say that they have h“d 111 adc thia discovery that it occurred to me 
studied, planted, cultivated, cooked, and eaten A* pfrhaPs, 1 Kave the wrench a quick jerk,
potatoes raised by their own individual efforts. :?! ,,, W°t . .°,oscn and be^in to turn without 
The cultivation, harvesting, and cooking of the tr‘ed aad the wrench slipped and
potatoes have been the basis of related language the t u °t t,he !r°n frame- That was
reading and art work at appropriate times t^ tl7 Menu^r/?,- 1 ® ? -havc been introduced 
throughout the season. to the Manufacturers Association.

ours.
a blue moon. I was THE HORSE.

Habits good and bad are readily acquired by 
horses.

The whip is a poor starter for the horse, 
often it is a good corrective.

but
There

If he can-
It is never good

on heavy loads.

■ ■

. §

may be ex-

The ‘all exhibitions give the horse breeder an 
exce ent opportunity to demonstrate the value of 
his stock as breeders. Colts are easily fitted for 
showing and nothing proves the worth of mares 
and stallions

I
, . 80 conclusively as a fine bunch

sucking, yearling and two-year-old 
pay every time to bring them out.

of. As it was I
merely sat down on the cultivator frame, and 
though there was no one but the old grey horse 
to hear me, I talked about the manufacturer of Tt • >
that cultivator for some minutes. It was about c'aimed on good authority that not one-
tvvo o clock in the afternoon, about the time he farms in the United States produce any
when ho would he sipping his coffee after his 'orses- No wonder horses are in good demand,
luncheon, and I shouldn’t wonder but he remarked -BT® Cl. must t>e supplied, and with one-half of 
to his wife that his ears were burning and that * farmmS community drawing 
probably someone was talking about him. If he to SAy nothing of the large 
said that, he was entirely right. Someone was !he vacancies 
talking about him in a very restrained but ex- ■ 01 'he r'Rht kind 
ceedingly fevedish manner. ‘ tained.

m- colts. It will

Mutual Support.
Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ : 

Please find enclosed $2.25 for one new sub
scriber and my own renewal. 

We like the on the other half, 
numbers needed to fill 

farms breeding horses, market 
of horses is found to be main-

paper very much and feel 
standing by you when you stand by the farmer.

JOHN BURNS.

like
on

Compton Co., Que.

Prof. G. E. Day, of the Ontario Agricultural As rnitrht he =,ir,r>r,c™i u,
- College, is in Great Britain on quest for some having cultivators nut toe-ether 'S 
Shorthorn cattle of a good milking strain for the reason is called “Profits ”
College herd. He will be joined abroad by C. F.
Bailey, Assistant Deputy-Minister of Agriculture 
for the province, who will visit some of the stock 
farms in England with Prof. Day.

a reason , , In broakinP or training colts it is always well
as mine is. Tim t liev'a're^'cUv higher Prices when

When machinery - is colt not tBf b oken' knowing this, teach the 
properly assembled before being sold, bolts that B . to ,fear street cars, automobiles, etc.,
must he taken out from time to time are fitted shnnT^lvlng. hlrn frequently where they are, and
with square shoulders under the head, and these pj.— '+v? i111? tbat *bey will do him no harm,
fit into square holes. This makes it possible to horse @ f rafter tbis training as w-ell as the light
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Umbilical Hernia in Colt. ed t° get around and pick them up as soon as 
I have a colt nearly three months old, and it P0®81."16; aa, no doubt, good things will be scarce, 

has a rupture the size of a hen’s egg right on a4. 18 always wise to buy early and get first
the navel. What should I do for it ? choice.

Grey Co„ Ont. W.G.K. .
Umbilical hernia is not an uncommon trouble many weeds are‘ the™ ^ f°r th® ?arm boy.:. How 

in young colts. In most cases nature effects a which thf JEL ^ common m your district,
cure, and unless the enlargement begins to in- to this ouestinn^m ■ eat,7 ,T.he aas'yer
crease in size it is generally wise to wait awhile agricultural botanv »n!i ° Joia belpf^ü study of and allow nature a fair dhance to repair matters. Skst^n^oT't’he* mosl'^^“s oi 

If it becomes necessary to treat probably the live stock on the farm Few weeds will he found 
safest treatment is the truss. Some veterinary weeds wlU be fpund
practitioners have trusses made for the purpose.
They can be made out of leather by 
a harness-maker, or out of canvas or

material by any person
amount of ingenuity. The

of leather, or canvas, 
about

where. Down tin the West of England, where the 
great show of the Royal Agricultural Society has 
been held this week, the land is greatly parched 
and 1 burned up, and, one farmer ■ who had pur
chased a big lot of bullocks lately, was greatly 
disappointed, and told us he wished he had 
seen them.
Gloucester, usually a good grazing country, there 
is a great lack of moisture, and unless rain comes 
speedily the pastures will be a failure—as the hay 
crop already is. Taking Great Britain over, the 
demand of the farmer is, "Give us rain !” but in

the West of Scotland we 
want none now for a 
spell until we get the 
hay up.

Potatoes, as all men 
know, are a sun-loving 
crop, and the present is 
a fine spell of weather 
for them. Old potatoes 
were scarce, and not for 
many years have 'the 
growers along the Ayr
shire coast had a season 
like the present promisee. 
The crop is doing won
derfully, but shortage in 
the supply of last year's 
crop has whetted the de
mand for the new sea
son's products, and phe
nomenal figures per acre 
have been realized. It 
must be remembered that 
the most intense form 
of agriculture to be seen 
in Scotland is to be 
found in the early 
potato area of the West 
country. Ayrshire is, in 
fact, the most go-ahead 
of all our Scottish coun
ties in agriculture. It 
contains a remarkable 
variety of land and 

soil», and consequently it forms an epitome of 
British agriculture. North Ayrshire or the district 

„ 10 , „ , known as Cunningham, is the home of the Ayr-
An old bull which has been a good getter and shire breed, and still one finds there the finest 

is still a sure breeder, should not go to the class of cattle of this type. Kyle or the central 
butcher. There are plenty of herds 1 in this district of the county has also done 1 much to 
country which could be benefitted greatly if their perfect the dairying properties of the land, and 
owners would purchase some of the tried bulls now everywhere throughout the West and South- 
which breeders, from time to time, are forced to west of Scotland the Ayrshire holds the field as 
turn away to the butchers on account of their the best general-purpose dairy cow—producing the 

this year, and being related to the young heifers of breeding‘age best milk for the manufacture of Cheddar cheese.
in the herd. If such a bull is for sale, there is The utility Ayrshire cow has now come to her 
a grand chance for the young breeder to make own. and the records of no fewer than 67,000 in
strides in improving his herd. He is a surer dividual Ayrshire cows are now available for the 
proposition than the untried calf. ( student of milking properties. The work of

establishing these records proceeds apace, and 
ere many years are over there is likely to be 
nothing seen in our Western show yards 
kets but guaranteed milk-record cows, 
illustration of what can be done to raise the 
standard of milk production in an ordinary com

mercial her d , the ex
perience of the Experi
ment Station at Kilmar
nock may be cited. By 
the use of milk" records 
as a guide in selection, 
the annua] average yield 
of the cows there has 
been raised to 744 gab
ions per cow. This is 
equivalent in round 
figures to 7,440 pounds 
of milk per cow in . fc 
normal lactation period. 
Cows with an average 
yield up to tills figure 
will pay well to feed and 
keep ; cows with records 
of little morç than one- 
half of those could never 
pay. They would be 
lodgers and pensioners 
at the farmer's expense, 
and, in the end, would 
leave him a poor man.

Reverting to Ayrshire, 
we are at present hav
ing a visit from an emi
nent son of the shire 
which produced Robert 
Burns, in the person of 
Hon. James Wilson, 
who. for sixteen years, 
held the portfolio of

spring, but now we are having glorious summer, in the United States. Mr Wi'lsmi was hornTj1 thî 
and garments of the lightest class are being Girvan district over seventy years airo He wet 
donned by both sexes. Two years ago we had a taken to America by his" father when he wet 
long spell of similar weather, and investments fifteen years of age, and eventually 'l,ererne 
were made in light garments, which did not see identified with the agriculture of the State l 
the light during the weeping summer of 1911}. Iowa. He held office during the President t# 
Whether we are to have a spell of this heat be- McKinley, the two administrations of Roosevelt 
longs to the unknown, but it is very pleasant and the administration of Taft He has now rl! 
while it lasts, and in the West of Scotland we tired, and is visiting the Old Country in cormmnt 

do with a lot of it. It is not so every- with Henry Wallace, the founder of the ^1

never
In the country between .Wilts and

like
a reasonable 
truss consista of a s£ 
about six inches wide, with a protrusion 
three inches in diameter, and one and a half to 
two inches in depth to the centre of it. 
truss is placed so 
upon the tuimor and keeps the intestine pressed 
into the abdominal cavity, 
or strings extending from the bottom and top of 
truss are fastened to a strap around the

possessing

The
that this protrusion presses

tX:S
Straps and buckles 1 ;

N
! .1colt's

neck to keep the truss from slipping backwards.' 
The colt is allowed to run with the dam, and the 
"truss is left on until the opening closes, usually 
four to six weeks, 
not scarify. If the truss fails to effect the cure 
a veterinarian should be called to operate on the 

There is some danger of tetanus develop
ing from an operation, but if the truss will not 
do the work the risk must be taken.

I.
sea

If properly adjusted, it will*

colt.

Good, Thick, Weighty Horses.
The editor of the Scottish Farmer publishes || 

several pointed paragraphs received in a private 
letter from a Canadian friend of the Clydesdale 
breed. This correspondent . warns the Old 
Country exporters that too many unworthy re
presentatives of the breed have come to Canada, 
impairing its prestige in competition with other 
breeds.

“Keep up the agitation for good, thick, 
weighty-horses,

, “The Dunure."
Champion Clydesdale stallion at the Royal Show, Bristol, 1918.

that the sheep will not eat, and many will be 
found to be trimmed very close to the ground.

. with good, clean, hard bone.
Every scrub mare or stalliion you send to Canada 
is doing the breed harm.

The horse trade is quiet herp, and will be for 
a while, but good ones are all right, and will be. 
I am breeding some, and have plenty of en
quiries for fillies of g(ted quality with some size, 
but the importations will be lig 
only good ones will be wanted.’

LIVE STOCK.
Our Scottish Letter.Save the good calves.

or mar-
As aaAt the present moment (July 5th) the one

tiling most of us here are thinking about is the 
heat. We had a weary winter and a backward

Herd headers and herd builders are often over
looked in one's own herd.

Breed so as to be able to rely upon your own 
heifers to take 'the places 
profitable matrons

of worn-out and un-

Few, if any others of our clovers and grasses 
stand sheep pasturing as well as does White Dutch 
clover.
permanent-pasture mixture.

It makes a hardy, sweet addition to the
: :■

• 1 
1

Free range on the pasture is the best summer 
pen for the brood

El *She gets exercise in 
plenty, and “picks" most of her living.

sow.

During 1912 the United States Government 
inspectors condemned about a million hog car
cases and parts of carcases for tuberculosis.

gg
If possible keep the calves tin during the day, 

and let them out at night in a good fresh grass 
pasture. This saves them much worry from flies.

The prices which have prevailed for pork dur
ing the past months ' should be sufficient en
couragement to induce farmers to feed off a few 
Pigs each year.

It is 
before 
after 
at the 
clover

an advantage to teach lambs to eat grain 
They do not lose flesh 

weaning if taught to eat and fed liberally 
same time, being given a run on fresh 

or new grass growth.

A Good Type.weaning them.
Shropshire shearling ram, a champion at several county shows, in England this

Owned by A. Tanner..season.

Comfort counts in feeding pigs as well as in 
feeding any other class of live stock, 
pen and a large grass plot or yard with plenty 
of shade are enjoyed by the pigs, and contribute 
appreciably to profitable pork production.

A roomy

It would likely be wise for those who 
template the buying of a few cattle this fall, to

con-
can
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known journal Wallace’s Farmer, which holds the 
field in Iowa.

at the Royal Farms. The reserve was Deane 
Mr. Wilson was on Wednesday Willis’ great heifer Dauntless Princess, which won 

made an honorary member of the Royal Agrioul- first in the older class of yearlings. She was
'ural Society of England at the Bristol meeting ; J01!1!!2' 8"d W8S 8 for™id"
tn-rtov hn >ioa i ______ ^ R ’ able opponent for the champiion honors, hav-to-day he has been capped as Doctor of Laws and ing, however, to rest content with the reserve. 
Literature at the graduation ceremony in the Mr. Deane Willis, who has a splendid herd at 
ancient University of Edinburgh, and next week Bapton Manor, Codford, St. Mary, Wilts, was
he will receive the honorary membership diploma al8,° pri“ 1lo\.,the best progeny of
.* . ... .. * a female Shorthorn. The like trophy for bullsof the Highland and Agricultural Society at the went to Lord Middleton. Birdsalf, York for a
meeting to be held in the Highland and Agricul- beautifully 1 brought-out group of yearling bulls, 
tural Society showyard at Paisley. Mr. Wilson °ne was first in this class and' another was 
deserves^ well of his fellow Scots. He has re- *ourth- T1>ey are got by a bull named Illustrious
fleeted credit on the Old Land, and in honoring W^iC« ^roods ap!andid red colors,
• ® fl-TKi 8Cal6 and fleshiness. Wc ax© not lik©lvhim we in measure honor ourselves. to see a better display of Shorthorns for many a

The Royal Show at Bristol which closed to- day come. The Argentine ports are open, And
day (Saturday) has been a great success. I have tor™ longtime1** th6y may not be closed a^ain

8h0".°f th,e^®yal SinCe the mem" Other dashes' were admirably filled, and the 
orable Kilburn meeting of 1879, with the excep- breed general,y left a good impression, 
tion of the Derrby meeting of 1881. and feel justi- SCOTLAND YET.
fled in saying that the Royal

is a representative of several crosses, but this • 
not general. In the breeding of the sow of ' 
breed to the boar of another conclusions regard 
ing the comparative values of the offspring and 
those which might have resulted from breeding 
her to a first-class sire of her own breed are of 
ten arrived at through guess work. The cross is 
made and the pigs do remarkably well. All their 
valuable qualities are attributed to the1 
whereas if the sow had been bred to 
bdar of, her own breed who knows 
pigs might have done ? 
say which make the best, feeders

one

IE
>■-

lé
B

cross, 
as good a 

how well the 
prepared to

, in all cases
pure-breds, or first-cross pigs, but we do advito 
not to carry the crossing farther than the 
and always use pure-bred hoars, and where poss
ible pure-bred sows. “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
would appreciate letters giving actual 
along this line.

r
We are not

first,n

experiencew

Grub in the Head.
XV e are bothered with grubs in the sheeps’ 

heads, and I would 
like you to answer in 
“The Farmer’s Advo
cate’s” next issue.

XV. E. O. 
Durham Co., Ont. .
The sheep gad-fly,* 

of which the grub is 
the larva, is a little 
insect of grayish color 
and about the size of 
the common house fly.
It only works in the 
sunlight.
tacks a sheep it darts 
at high speed, making 
a humming or buzzing 
n‘ O i a e which terrifies 
the sheep and she 
rapidly about with her < 
head down, stopping 
occasionally and hold
ing her head under the 
body of one of her 
mates, or in the 
or dust.
grubs or larvae, 
deposited in the

-«=■ %?%£££?£
,tep. They^Xrîp *°„ S'.9

^rZLriIS’ m ln the maxillarÿ Sinuses, where they 
* rapidly and turn to a brownish color. Very 
«^d theh»n CaVSe, 8 discharge from the nostrils 
gmb m th!ea a !, t0 thrive' Au sheep having trouble a d° n0t show symptoms of th!

was never more 
worthy of being acclaimed the premier society of 
its kind than it is this year, 
amine everything in its vast exhibition is 
possible to anyone in the five days during which 
it remained open, but the salient features 
all be looked at.

To thoroughly ex-
im-

| |
H. can

It was a sign of the times that 
one of the most interesting departments was 
that in which the mechanical milking machines 
were seen at work three times each day. Both 
of those exhibitions, which had competed in the 
milking tests earlier in the season, were of 
Swedish origin. Thé educational exhibits also 
attracted . much attention, and altogether the 
show was a business gathering, having in it far 
less of the usually spectacular or entertainment 
elements than is usually associated with 
gatherings.

Stock, however, is the leading feature, and 
among the cattle breeds the most outstanding 
was, of course, the cosmopolitan Shorthorn. In 
every respect this show was something to be re
membered. Entries were very numerous, the 
quality was superb, and the judging was done by 
three gentlemen who have long since won ' their 
spurs as judges of Shorthorn cattle.
Robert Bums, the Agricultural Superintendent of 
the Royal Dublin Society ; William Duthie,
Oollynie, Tarves, the world-famed breeder of 
Cruickshank cattle ; and John Handly, Greenhead,
Milnthrope, West Morland. a sterling man of the Rreedind Pirtc try T?ry^A
type one finds among the dales and hills of the Dieeuillg rlgS IO reed.
North-west of England. These gentlemen did In. many districts the opinion prevails 
their work to perfection, their movements could certain cross-bred pigs feed better and make 
be traced all the time, and their awards were re- greater growth on a smaller amount of food con 
ceived with a unanimity of approval not usual sumed than do pigs of either one of these breeds 
in show-yards The champion bull was Woodend bred pure. Is this so ? How often you will 
Stamp 118755, a marvelously well-developed hear good pig breeders say : “I cross 
dark roan, bred by Mr. Crombie, Aberdeen, and bred Yorkshire sows with 
owned by George Campbell, who bought him for shire boars because 1
200 guineas at the Aberdeen spring sale. This feed much better than either breed bred Dure »
bull was calved on May 27th, 1911, and is a The same is said of the Berkshire Tmrwnrt^
wonder for his year»-in respect of size and and many others Practical exneril^ th ?.?8
wealth of flesh. Another very fine specimen of safe criterion to ,,,, i , experience is a pretty
the Scots Shorthorn • was his most formidable g y as a usual thing, and it
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Marquis of Dorchester.
Champion Shorthorn bull at the Royal Counties

tthat

■
my pure- 

pure-bred Berk- 
get pigs which

T4^x,;° „a„° i-.t°nord„loa.„atr. •

he^tP m.the Uock' Pure Pine tar is one of the 
Kand Ca? do no injury to the sheep. Catch

s.innîxheePfan*<l daUb ®aCh one’s nose with a liberal 
supply of this material, or arrange a salting 

though so that as the 
sheep put their 
in to lick the salt they 
get them daubed with 
the tar.

opponent, Montrave, Ethling ' 109444, calved 
March, 1909, and bred by Sir John Gilmour, 
Bart., at Montrave, in Fifeshine.

Farm,
Penrith, a great Cumberland stockman, and 
brought out to perfection. Mr. Gill is an artist 
in Shorthorn furnishing, and when regard is had 
to the fact that this reserve champion bull 
bought when a calf for 25 guineas, some idea of 
his development is obtained, 
had doubts about his firmness of back, and parted 
with him when occasion offered, 
lieved in him, and his optimism has 
vindicated.

nosesHe is owned
by John Gill, Thorn Stainton,

was As a rule 
treatment after the 
sheep have sickened 
and become quite weak 
is Useless.
sheep to sneese if 
possible.
used snuff for this 
pose
claimed to
lodged the grub by 
syringing tobacco juice 
into the nostrils, hold
ing the head w é IT up. 
Care must be t a k 
not to smother , the 
sheep.
used benzine, tying the 
sheep down on her side 
and

£7was
Cause theHis earlier owners

K? v Some haveMr. Gill be- pur-
Others harebeen fully 

Montrave Ethling is an ideal Scots 
He has the characteristics which have dis-Shorthorn.

Booth men do not like, but in spite of that he 
holds his way, and some fancied him as a stiff 
opponent for Mr. Campbell’s dark 
third best bull in the row. assuming the judging 
to be right, was the first-prize winner in the two" 
year-old class, calved before 31st of April. 
Mr. Bishop’s white bull Pierrot (11279). This 
is a magnificant bull. The more one looks at 
him the better he admires Mm. and, in the end, 
he was sold by public auction 
American buyer for 500 guineas, his white color 
notwithstanding, 
the large number of reallv first-class white bulls 
and heifers.

Theroan.
e n

Some have

pouring one tea- 
spoonfu! of the benzine 
into the lower nostrils 
and holding the npstril 
closed for about 30 
seconds, after which 
i he sheep is turned 
over and the operation 
duplicated on the other 
nostril.

to a South

A feature of the show was

These are in the hands of some of 
the most prominent breeders in England, 
should Mendolism apply to cattle as 
things, such splendid bulls when mated with red 
cows may produce the much desired roans. Mean 
time the color predilections of South American 
buyers are leading them to leave the pick of 
white bulls severely alone, and this will help 
breeders 1 o maintain the high quality 
stock.

A Milking Shorthorn.
gave 31? lbs. of milk in the ring at the Royal Counties

and
to other This row

Show.
is no uncommon sight 
make exceptionally good gains, 
bility

to -see cross-bred litters 
There is

, „ , Turpentine is
ve, have heard of a sharp blow 

,Y , , nt instrument, causing 
necessary 1?! hut a (treat deal 

sheep and still it re t0 hlt to° hard and km
"Y1-- the trick, making This qUlte & W°W
"é.r-f.iéJr'' Th« -”*•
lest

sometimes used, and 
°» the head from
grubs to le, 
of Care is 
t he

a possi-
that stronger, thriftier pigs 

from certain first
may result

crosses, but it would likely not 
prove us valuable to go farther with the

the
of their cross-

lie do not believe that the product of the 
second cross Would give as good results bred to 
sires of either of the parent breeds as did finir 
dam, at least, not as a general rule, 
individual cases might he cited 
t ictiln rlv good sow bred to an outstanding

The female champion was His Majesty ing. 
the King’s first-prize two-year-old heifer Windsor 
Belle, born on January 101 h, 1911, and got by 
Lavender (15106). out of /.or 9th, a Cruickshank 
Clipper row, bought at the Mains of Sanquhar 
sale. This makes Windsor Belle 
Scot s-bred one also, although calved in England

operation rather 
measure is pre- 

wtth tar is about the simp- 
anv.

Of course, and is as effectivewhere a | in r 
|'TV

potent boar is a great breeder, even though sh,.
an out and out

■ C pon the 
much of the quality of feed 

profit from live Put up will depend 
stock next winter.
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ie sow of 
lusions THE FARM. (Ik.' 4t"!if'aii' Jtit °Ut Bnd °ut untU laborers more than offset the

Th. slonï coïl^re ,s oCOmpl<,t*- left-over material.

Sewage Disposal on the Farm. £- * f ?sAIS ZTeTStJtjSf ÏUa,

rsatfst s^~Fage systems, is a problem concerning which many obstructing the ,lirlo -ï* collars. To avoid times sixty dollars in comfort and convenience 
readers are anything but clear. Directions about which might caLch na"r fît/aUghrib,frr 1 c^nent* No more uncomfortable outdoor closets.Vo 
septic tanks and cesspits give the subject a for- a swab was us-d to L; ’ o ’’ clog the dram, handling of night-soil, and no more danger of 
tnidable appearance. It is really simple. Any- tile as each 2 1 ^7° the inside.of the polluting drinking water with ^nam
body who can afford a few hundred fit of tile, The Irnt tüê wal laid^Uh^' d n ff°m closets. Of 111 modern |rural conv^Zc^
a little gravel and cement, a few iron fittings, into the first Z.Ï Z ta f°°v 8lope ^P»0 tank - is' one of the best worth while,
and a few days time can have a satisfactory the fluid from the first • Î 4 at tank‘ To carry We append details of cost, and -might add that we 
sewage system of his own, and in certain loca- a sewerpipe « as plaœd Lrmmh tV chamber bave constructed a similar though smaller tank
T T/ ntt to enrich his garden its inlet end abouT sÏTncïes h2ir. • t”' Vt dairy’ many ““ one tank, the size

soil. We installed a system in connection with end. Through this ttm i- ln.bes beflow its outlet of this one, would, serve both purposes quite well
ï"bTilOU“-“ WtidT‘°d *“* »-d whl,e th° i.h nd qXCmT.^ S' “‘î1”; "= “"ttuctm, . reread took
it has been in use only since December we feel on a level with Î h'.I inlet end is about hard digging for the soil pipe, 
perfectly safe in describing and recommendingT Pipe T W , discharge end of the soil Material
Similar tanks elsewhere have given "uentser" adopted for T arrangement might have been niH
vide, and there ps 'no reason evident why this list'd a 2 iln next Partition, but instead we ®ld bl"lck- 2-700 ® S2.00 M .......... $5.40
re. .buafd „o, do re to, . great maoy to an SSTt

„ , 13 10 mches long, the horizontal piece 12 inches Gravel, 1 load (g $1.84 ..........
Our house stands on a knoll with a good slope a?d the discharge piece four inches. The object 6 rings for lids ..............................

to the east There is a closet and sink in the ?t «sing this pipe is to draw the1 fluid from the Galvanized iron for making lids...
iaundry cellar so that the soil pipe which carries ®ntre Iayer- leaving more room for accumulation 4 pieoes 2*in- iron pipes, 4 elbows
au the waste from closets and sinks is laid just °f «‘um, and reducing the effect of currer, which . etc- --------

the ®ella^flo°r level- The iron soil pipe *°^rfere8 Wlth tbe decomposition process The 1 length glazed sewer pipe for
projecting five feet through the cellar wall is 5 °f the lron Pipes is very much greater than ^ partition wall ................. .. .
ShC^dHWi nM four-inch glazed-tile sewer pipe, °r.tb® se'ver pipe, the iron pipe itself being dear °ld 1'®nber for curbing, 300ft. @
which leads eighty feet with one foot of slope, To and the Plumbers’ charge for cutting and thread fl0-°° ..........
the three-chamber septic tank or cistern, Thown lag e™- higher-much higher than the hardware
in our illustration. This tank is nothing but a man bad Pronnsed it would be. We believe if dn
cement and brick cesspit, with two partitions ™g the thmg again wè would use sèw^r Jl Labor.
“T, ' fand Provlslon for drawing the liquid tbrough both partitions as well as for discharg- Carpenters, 7 hours ® 40 cents
"Jr7 one chamber to another without from„ tbe chamber into the drain till, „ (making molds and curMngj 2 80

"edheTth^fl cirent, and without drawing off th *1 l pipes about on a level xex- Bricklayers, 22 hours @ 60 centi, 13 20
either the floating scum • or the settlings in the pt th last’ which may he lower, thus giving Contractors’ laborers, 50 hours '2°
bottom of the first and second chambers ° reserve capacity in the last chamber. g 8 85 cents . ’ °UrS @

ery little scum rises or sediment settles mended V ii~ht°f efuent il is often recom-
chamber, the comparatively lpvp, ... ght 80,1 to lay a line of tile on the

is drawn off ^e’8 ^ranCh latera,s »n each side
into a coni- t "e sur ace nTiH bTm°re than a foot below

the surface of the ground. When they are used
a ushmg system is usually designed for the
Ind fiif0the tue.a Kit' %iid wiu run out A. Larger Oat Acreage.

° nearest tile filling up fromn(lirtv liouid^mte ith® endReP?rtT reColved from correspondents at the m

1 "ot,ïsa.-A
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beep gad-fly, * 
the grub is 
is a little 

grayish color 
t the size of 
on house fly. 
orks in the 

When it at- 
aeep it darts 
peed, making 
g or buzzing 
'hich terrifies 
and she runs 
out with her 
wn, stopping 
y and hold- 
ad under the 
one of her 
in the grass 
Eggs, young 
larvae, are 
- e d in the 
the sheep in 

weather, and 
way to the 
h up in the 
, where they 
color. Very 
the nostrils 

sheep having 
toms of the

come.
:'iS

1.50
m

6.07

09

......  8.00

All material . $26.55
'

.......... 17.60
in the 
clear

last
effluent _ from

automatically atad discharged 
mon line of land tile leading to a main tile 
ram. with outlet, half a mile away in a bush. 

A tank of one chamber would do fairly good 
work, but the three-chamber tank is supposed to 
™ake *.he Process more complete, producing 
clear liqmd not likely to clog the 
tde or create unpleasant \ conditions when 
mately discharged into the 
that

All labor . 

Total cost
$88.50which
$60.05. /

drain 
ulti-

- Ssrarsl
ouirdH VS automatic in operation, having re- 
quxred not a second’s attention so far and
tionaf cie Ue 80 *ndefinitely. save for an occa- 
«onal cleamng, perhaps once a year, or nerhsps
be seen T°t °r tbreeflJears- That remains to 

11 8trictly sanitary, although there
This wnVTf va , Slight ame11 arising from it. 
mnnnri w h® kept down when the tank is lightly 
mounded over with earth, as it will be dir^tly
im/!mtnt c“ncrete is the ideal material for mak- 
with ?Ch if ta?k- XVe laid up the walls of ours 
few hnvv , ff Cement mortar because we had a 
t!L k ^ left over trom the house, and had 
time before winter to haul more gravel.
difided hw' Xa 5ft' X 5ft” eatside dimensions, 
bers with'V- tW? 4.m‘ Partitions into three cham- 
4in on mre.de dimensions about 5ft. 6in. x 4ft.
4in ’ The h71?L X 4ft" 4in - and 2ft. 7in. x 4ft. 
cmlv t depth, as stated, is about five feet, but
dmth mtnd a hair feet of this is effective 
tn \b® rest was merely to bring the -top upInpeaTd . e1^* d°Ubtful ^nomy,, a8P it

PP ared when we eot the bricklayers’ bill. Had 
it been convenient to place the tank farther down 
could fP<3 ue extra two and a half feet of wall 
lid ,lhref>Wp saved, whilst still having 
Place fi W,lth,the ground, but we thought best to 

"" tank under a lane fence so as to have 
is nT eatly out of the way of cultivation. It 

not exactly necessary to have the lid level with
for fvT'T1 surface so long as means are found 
necpqd f surface 'water. This would usually 
have t a^e mimg over with earth, which would 
cleaneH be removed whenever the tank was to be 
D'.roe OUt 'T examined, as ours often is for 
stancef f u °f ’afovmation. Under other circum- 
ino- ti k the c°st might he well reduced by mak- 
deen “ fank ”nly three or three and a half feet 

p- Circumstances niter cases.

areas sown to spring 
crops this year, and also 
to estimates of theii , areas
devoted to the later-sown 
cereals and hoed crops. 
With regard to wheat, the 
reports are entirely con
firmatory of those issued 
a month ago, and t h’e 
area under wheat in Can
ada is, therefore, finally 
placed at 9,816,800 acres, 
or 57,900 acres more than 
in 1912.
spring wheat is 8,990,500 
acres, or 18,100 .acres 
more than in 1912, and 
the area to be harvested 
of fall wheat remains • at 

OLU0GC 825.800 acres. Oats are 
estimated to occupy 9,- 
646.400 acres, an increase 
of 429,500 acres ; barley,
1.480,800 acres, an in
crease of 15,600 acres, 
rye, 127,200 acre», a de
crease of 8,910 acres; and 
hay c 1 o' v e r , 7,621,600 
acres, a decrease of 12,000 
acres.
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rd and kill 
heavy blow- 
ion rather 
mre is pre- 

the simp-

3cvh
m
*|. The area in

not
Our .

Diagram of Septic Tank.

the
The acreages under the 

later-sown cereals 
hoed crops are estimated 
to l<e as follows ; Buck
wheat, 368,600 ; flaxseed, 
1,288,600 ; corn for husk
ing, 290,800 ; beans, 68,- 
850 ; potatoes, 467,800 ; 
turnips, etc., 215,900 ; 
sugar beets, 19,250 ; and 
corn for fodder, 277,990. 
These are increases in the 
case of potatoes, turnips,

._. .............. .................. etc., sugar beets and corn
for fodder, but decreases 
in the case of the other 
crops.

For the three Northwest provinces of Manitoba 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta the total wheat area 
is finally estimated at 9,018,800 acres, as com
pared with 8,961,800 acres last year, that of 
oats at 5,805,900 acres compared with 4,911,900 
acres, and that of barley at 857,700 
pared with 809,900 acTs ; these differences re
presenting increases of 52,000 acres for wheat 
391,900 acres for oats, and 47,800 acres for bar
ley, or 491,700 acres for the three

< : Van dit J

the

•J

11

arp !fhr;, Moor> roughly cemented. The orick vails 
concret ‘ laCbpS th»ck. The top is of rich cement 
ber h about five 'nches thick and each cham-
fitt <1 ^ a- roUnd manhole about two inches across, thought it best to merely run the effluent through 
tr e witb a bevelled cement trap door. The ordinary tile, with a good fall into a main land 
thpP. f oors were made a day or so in advance of drain. This does away with the necessity of any 
wa°s • ’ S*ab' h’or each, a ring of galvanized iron elaborate flushing system. Nothing noticeable 
jjT cut ollt’ bent toi shape, and held in i lace by comes out of the tile except a few remnants of 

ng 1 i.eked to blocks of wood. The molds paper in winter w-hen the tank does not decom- 
ere set on a smooth bottom, filled with cement pose the solid materials so thoroughly as in sum- 

ingsT mixed 1 : 4- a pair of shanked rings he- mer. It takes care of all wash water and sew- 
the f m eaCh as shown. When the curbing for age' from a household of from six to ten persons,

' ip slab was in place these doors with the and so far has given splendid satisfaction. 
t,on( îllo,ds removed from them, were set on it, cost was high, for we had to leave the construc
tor - elled edge8 being greased. After the mor- tion to the house contractors, whose charge of 

,,,r 'he top slab had set a few hours, the fin cents an hour for bricklayers, and 35 Cents for

;
Septic Tank at Weldwood.

1

acres com-
'"ifm

mThe crops.
During June the crops throughout Canada 

maintained generally the favorable average 6f a 
month ago.

ill depend 
t winter. On June 30 the condition ex-
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pressed in percentage of the usual standard 
100. taken as of threshed separately. In this way quite satis

factory results can be obtained from the drained 
and the undrained

Some clay tile stood in water for 
three weeks and at the end of that time there 
not three drops on the inside of the tile Thi 
showed conclusively that water enters the tile h! 
way of the joints and not by way of the poresy 

The photograph shows .the tile 
bottom of a two-foot ditch., r~ 
when the clay was hard and dry as can be 
by the large lumps lying along the edge

water.crop wm u kKnr.ll 'Ü™ SCm/ ifpmg

■ SfSS; ££3r'88i39i
21 : * hay and clover. 71.52 ;
Ju 3 ’ and Pasture, 82.31. By 
the condition is between 80 and 90 for the Mari
time provinces. Quebec. Ontario, and Manitoba.

over
areas.s

The portion of the field which1 is drained is 
alfalfa, U8e<I for separate experiments in drainage, 

provinces of it is usually drained at four rods 
the other half is drained at two rods 
this way it will be comparatively easy to 
tain which is the most practical method for that 
particular locality and for that particular soil.
. Then, too drains are put in at different 

depths. One-half of the drained area is drained 
at a depth of two feet, while the remaining half 
is drained at a depth of three feet. In this way 
we can compare results and see whether there is 
any difference between two-foot and three-foot 
drainage. Thus we have some drains four rods 
apa*ï and _ two feet deep, and some four rods 
apart and three feet deep, while we have others 
two rods apart and two feet deep, and still others 
two rods apart and three feet deep.

Over and above the experiments already men- 
wHheH«e af,enabled to make some experiments
n f h»uertnL , 9 °f tile‘ For instance, we may 
put haif of the drains in with ordinary clay tile 
whde in the other half we may use all cement tile’ 
fr«mh W°f We Sha11 be able to inspect these tile 
bilit/TJ° y!af’i artd thus compare the dura- 
b ?ent tlle with that of clay tile.
College m a S6rieS °f experiments at the
over lhint1 Pg Wti dug UP tile that were laid 
over thirty years ago. Now these tile Were in
U^es e^Tof t,nly u110 f0Gt deep- At different
plow ^t tL«eT, ad been turned UP with the 
piow, yet these tile were all well preserved
Ihey appeared to be as good as they had 
. They were solid, and they
f^tly ®mo°th both outside and in. 
though it may at first

grains,
Half 

apart, while 
apart. In

laid in the
- This ditch was dug 

seen 
of the

sr ascer-
K

v " 4^* g i

**. I i -
m '>-V M :§ È f':

mm
Sh;

li
. $

LiSi

8 B lex:

“ ■fi
M

m

i* S
KF *ever 

were per- 
Yet strange

were . appear, real good tile thatJ t d last summer, but which lay above 
the same ground over winter were absolutely us^
chipped^so h«di °f them were cracked and
we tould find y • ^ Was with difficulty that
square* ^ Thfs tilc moro ^an two inches
a* Tong Z tn thmk’ iS sufUcient to prove that
safe from frosï. C°Vered With earth tbey 

It is often noticed that
tTes ch,nntn°nIet *T " SJSte“ of drains, the end 
in fv.- 1 to piece3 from the frost. Very often
when are cIogged full ^
when this is the cas=> a system of drains 
little or no use at nil t+ ,, ,

1-.'St E>.»
M'r :s f « st *■*
Plank at all. The latest in h \ p t In no dry" The machine can' dig the dry clay more easilv 
method can be seen in toe illustra Hon ^ Wet Clay' The secondreasonisthat
an outlet made of gahanized Tvmi drains are Put in the dry ground there is
inches m diameter and in (■„,,» , I ,s eight no chance of the wet, heavy, sticky clav r,-mm

vtrvSrE "St"‘r' “”d ™about ““ i0,n“
will be noticed that the water has U
it comes out from the drain, 
necessary, because live 
mouth of

been. gy
m

IH | rmm

lH•> ?

Outlet for a Tile Drain.
In Saskatchewan and Alberta the 
end of June appeared to be

areoutlook at the

“rÆïï Sî

Alberta was 76.27.

wherever clay tile in m !are

Tile Laid in Trench Dug by a Traction 
Ditching Machine.
a

of dirt, and 
is of

Estimates of the bombers of farm 
in Canada at June 30 
Horses, 2.535,000; milch 
cattle, 3,380,400 ;
3,264,400.

live stock
are given as 

cows. 3,064,900; other 
sheep, 2,418,400 ; swine. 

These represent increases over the 
estimates published last year for all descriptions 
except other cattle.- The estimates are based 
upon the final figures of the census of 1911 for 
all the provinces except Saskatchewan, 
a.nd B[itisb Columbia ; so that the totals 
still subject to final revision upon completion ci 
the census results. The condition of all classes 
of live stock was reported as especially favorable
mniT V being 100 °r above for horses, 
milch cows, sheep and swine, and 29 for cattle 
other than milch

follows :

1

Alberta,
are

!

R. H. CLEMENS.a good fall as 
This is absolutely 

tranin the 
mud and thus clog the

o. A. C. 72 Oats.stock oftencows. a drain full of
The success of O.A.C.ARCHIBALD BLUE,

Chief Officer.
21 barley seems likely 

to be duplicated by 
the O. A. C. 72 oat 
which is conspicu- 

on the test 
plots at the On
tario Agricultural 
College this year, 
and which has been 
sent out again 
the province t h i 
year for 
tive test.

This oat has 
an excellent 

record at the Col
lege, and in

9®a

' ■ v , T
' , Ï

^ 5 ■: àjtK.

]

■Mfij

Drainage Demonstration.
On July 11th over J 50 farmers 

for the afternoon, and turned 
drainage demonstration

ous
• '

fe 'v "gave up haying 
out to the practical 'mm which was being held by 

on the farm of Johnthe department of Physics 
Matchettsm over

Peterborough.near s
Pi tches Jwere being dug with toe College ditch

ing machine at the rate of 100 rods
co-opera-

►. '
per day. 

can be seen in the photo- 
a six-foot ditch bv going 

’lhat is, it will dig the 
i on it

This machine, which 
graph,

made
will complete

over the ground 
ditch and leave a bottom 
floor.

one
year in which it 
was tested in the 
co-operative experi
ments 
Ontario, 
the lead in yield 
Per acre throughout 
the Province, 
was

once. ■t

It will shape the bottom of 
fit any size of tile.

ill as a 
■ e ditch to ‘ ;-rll will throughout 

it took
1>U* any required 

*1 w'11 dig a ditch
I grade on the bottom.

any re- 
It will

quired depth, from one to six feet deep 
dig a three-foot ditch 15 inches wide in stiff 
heavy clay at the rate of 100 rods per day. and
,7 t ! °r «*>'«” - o
it. The engine is a 20-h.p. ge.

The department of physics 
a series of

L:- , ^ ..." ' :. v.v«
and

very popular 
with the experi
menters.

The, variety of 
O. A. C Nn 7o „ , oats known as the
selected from over” nine^mf a sinSle Plant
Siberian variety ôf oats which**1 P'anta of the 
nursery plot Tt= ufA hl,Ch were grown in a
similar to that of the O. ^7 21Z
both fn*
grain has been Ur^ an, "the ' ^ ^ °f
below the average ’ h Percentage of hull

bJnnCeffected rain "ops

with copious showers. W °f warm rather

A Traction Ditcher in Operation.
tile. "ben there is six 
tbe mouth of a 

earr>- Happen, 
in

or eight inches of full at 
this isut Guelph is 

drainage texperiments 
several different counties throughout 
where little

tile not so likely toing on

Many people are under the impression 
water which enters a tile finds Its 

pores in the tile.

the province 
done

that thedraining has already been 
A uniformly level field of about 

along a main road is chosen, 
is drained while the other half 
The same kind of

or no
way out 

ibis is not 
a clay tile shut, 

11 is altogether 
week

bymeans of the 
for- if10 or 12 true.acres 

and one-half of it
vou svul the one end of 

1U:v,1' K,a"d U in a tub of water 
h"l'lx thal 'be tile will take more tie,, 

fib with water. I„ fact i, , “
1b,s nature at the College last winter" °f
tba, many clay tile were almost

v remains undrained.
A cro,) is Sr°wn over the whole 

crop must
to

1# I
■

|M

field, but the be harvested and we found has
impervious to
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What’s the Matter With the Farm? Short weights, mistakes in figuring, 
mg pri.-es—all these are quite common in dealing 
ith farmers. A farmer needs to know the weights 

,/; ! artlc,es Produce sold ; he needs to check 
„nl, !gL!res 0,1 whi('h cash is received for goods 

6 nesG’s to hove the question of price 
clearly and definitely settled in 
actions, otherwise he is likely 

e a not charge business men with being dis
honest, bat tradesmen 
their health, and the trusting, 
lWS.hastu beic" and always will be an “easy 
t , or *b3 shrewd, not over-scrupulous dealer. 

of,,Sood business methods is one of the 
matters needing attention on the farm.

ness. cut- “No grass, no cattle. 
No cattle, no manure. 
No manure, no crop.”

Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
The writer took the foregoing as a text for 

an address at a recent meeting of a Farmers' 
Institute in one of the best farming sections of 
Western Ontario. For the benefit of “The Far
mer’s Advocate” readers, we shall briefly outline 
the points made in the address, and if #my do 
agree with them, I presume. Mi- 
will allow disagree-ers to have their

(Flemish proverb).
Of all the different kinds of live stock kept on 

an Ontario farm, none has proved more profitable 
than a good dairy cow. The use of a scale to 
weigh the milk from each cow is strongly recom
mended as a means to arouse interest *n cows. 
If we were a millionaire we would furnish a milk- 
scale free to every 
cows.

I J
all business trans- 
to be the loser.not

Editor, you 
say in reply. are not in business for 

honest farmerMany would answer the question at once bv 
saying "there’s nothing the matter with the 
farm—except hard labor and meagre returns for 
capital invested.” And is this not matter «nough? 
A well-known writer says, "Labor brutalizes all 
it touches.” Man cannot get much above 

✓ brute so long as he is compelled to work 
eight-hour system—eight 
hours before dinner, and 
eight hours after dinner.
One of the first re
quisites for the uplifting 
of the farmer is more 
leis ure—more time to 
think, and also a know
ledge of how to put 
leisure time to good use.
The average farmer has 
not time to think or 
develop his mind, hence 
is, always has been, and 
is ‘ likely to be, a 
" Hewer of wood and 
drawer of water” for the 
other fellow.

man or woman who milks 
Nothing so creates interest in cows as 

weighing the milk from each
What’s the matter with the men and women on 

the farm that they are leaving it ? 'n 
matter” referred word, it is lack of opportunity, caused by lack of 

soil fertility—"As the soil education to express and put into action the 
man,” said Byron. There ward principle which is implanted in every

mal man and woman.
thorne, the American writer, that he once joined 
the "Brook farm” colony where all 
peaceful and heavenly, for the individual members. 
While the novelty lasted he drew wonderful 
pictures of the advantages Of farm life—similar 
to present-day revolving arm-chair fàrmers. But 
at the end of five months the poetry had vanished 
and he w fîtes :

cow.
■-

»oneAnother of the points in the 
to, is the question of 
is, so is the heart of

the
on the up- 

nor-
It is related of Haw- 1

wm tt * i was to hei i...... _j
il

Eg-

o, * k \
’’For five golden months 1 have 

labored to provide feed for horses and cattle.” 
Hawthorne left the farm, never to return, 
is a typical case of the unrest among ambitious 
men and women on the farm. What can be done 
to furnish -scope for the latent talent on the 
farm ?

His

r mAf1 i :
.

) h.h.b
In spite 

of the rosy pictures of 
farm life painted by the 
"dope artists the farm- > 
ing population of nearly 
ail countries has a 
marked townward trend.
Students and statesmen 
are aware of this yearly 
depletion of humans on 
the farm and many are 
the schemes devised to prevent it, but nothing up 
to the present has proved effective, 
has been given as a cause of leaving the farm 
This may be true to a certain extent, but the 
writer knows a farm district where there is a 
lafge summer resort in the midst—boating, swim
ming, ice-cream stands, roller coaster, merry-go- 
rounds, moving pictures, band concerts, and all 
the other "attractions” of city life, yet it is 
difficult to get suitable labor on the farms in the 

The microbes of unrest and dissatisfac
tion seem to have been at work even in a locality 
where one would least expect it. * A modern 
writer says that the three main bases of sound 
citizjenship are, "self-reliance, self-respect 
social responsibility.”

Hogs to Destroy White Gtubs.f£., I *
- Dr. Forbes has made many observations on 

white grubs in Illinois. He has reported fields of 
corn severely injured by the grubs, just as many 
fields were last year in Western Ontario. One 
count showed an average of 34.6 grubs for each 
hill of corn. Ten acres of corn field, in which 
this count was made, was used a8 a run for 108 
pigs from September 28rd to October 18th, when

is a close connection between the, character of the anoth®r estimate yielded only 4.8 grubs per hill, ,
or a decrease of 86 per cent.

The beetles are often trapped by hanging a 
bright light over a tub containing water with a 
surface film of coal oil. Such a trap may be 
placed near trees infested by these insects, and 
good results obtained.

Berkshire Sow.
champion, Royal Show, Bristol, 1918.First and

ILoneliness soil and the class of men and women living on 
the soil. A lean, hungry soil produces men and 
and women lean in pocket and spirit. Rich soil 
breeds men 
liberal tendencies.
plenished, and robbing of the soil should he dis
couraged in every way possible, 
laboratory in which. Air. Sun is chief chemist, 
bacteriologist, and electrician working with earth, ,,
air, water, bacteria, chemical and electrical ele- * forget to repair the fences. A trip
ments. He (the Sun) does 500 times more work ar°un<L the Pasture and. field fences now and then

than do all the men and *’T*t*1’ “d the tlme of _
having to drive the Cattle back into the pasture. |

No wonder men in ages past wor- ^nimals are almost human when it comes to go- 
shipped him. About nine-tenths of a farmer’s lng whpre some one does not want them, 
crop consists of air and water, hence the modern move the suggestion, therefore, by not allowing
farmer needs to study the relation of plants to any„ 8fgs ,1,1 the wire or any loose or decayed

posts in the line. A well-kept fence is an indica
tion of a good farmer.—C. P. Bull, Associate in 
Farm Crops, University Farm, Minnesota.

of high spirit, brave hearts, and 
Worn-out soils must be re-

The soil is a - ■

Keep Fences Repaired.
locality.

in producing a crop 
animals engaged in crop production, 
the Sun !

Great is
end

Does the education which 
our farmers receive recognize these essentials of 
a good citizen ?

The

■
Re

same writer 
states, “The most strik- 
i n g characteristic of 
modern business is the 
rapidity with which it 
is moving from 
petitive to 
tive basis . 
ever form it may appear, 
however, 
results in two things— 
bigness 
plexity.” 
says : “Profits 
are made by the 
metrical

'

Drainage and Insect Injury.
Wire worms, says an Ohio bulletin by James 

S. Hine, appear , to produce most noticeable in
jury on wet and sour land. Careful underdraining 
appears to improve conditions. It may hot be 
poseibl to prove that drainage has any direct 
“*** n., the insects, but surely fully drained
fertile soil, well cultivated, makes it possibli for 
the crop to grow so rapidly that insect injury is 
overcome to a greater or less extent.

a com-
ST ¥a co-opera- 

In what-
KM PS ico-operation

iand com
ité further

to-day

iZgeo-
progression of 

innumerable small gains 
instead of through the 
adding together of a few 
large gains. The day of 
the microscope in 
ness, of getting infini
tesimal profits infinitely 
multiplied has 
Thus far

THE DAIRY.
Caring for the Cream Separator.
Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

When the average farmer purchases his

busi-

441 a

',f vy

I.

■ - f', d 'I--"1 Wfri " • JpAs flrét
cream separator he immediately assumes that he 
knows all about the thing, and starts right In like*» 
a threshing hand at the dinner table. As a rule 
he gets along fairly well the first few times, but

___. m the «ourse of a week or two he gets hung up
Goodington Winks. . on a particularly warm night and has to faU

Champion Jersey bull at the Royal Show, Bristol, Eng., 1913. back on his book of instructions.
air and water. This involves a study _>f water Having put the book of instructions in his hip 
and air drainage. . pocket, on the first night, he cannot remember

Too much money has been spent on buildings JU8t where it really is, so goes at the machine
. It is useless to again- This is kept up for anywhere from g{x

of space which is seldom rGOnths to two years, and then the machine is
thrown on the scrap heap as being practically 
useless because there is more money in “the

come.
we have been a 

world of wasters, hence
forth

m

we are to : • «7be a
world of savers."

In the foregoing busi- 
axiomsness valu

able lessons for farmers.
Go-operation
farming 
will

are

is the key-note of modern 
progress, but co-operation alone 
solve the farm problem. What is 

ed along with co-operation is good business 
nagement, which, T regret ta say, some of our 

ouein co-operative societies lack, and hence are 
handicapped. It is the application of the micro- 

ope to the business part of farming which is 
e essential in order to improve the conditions 

: n arms- There is great need of business train- 
I Z°n Pa,’I °f farmers. Many business men 
o° °n farmers as “fair game” in business. The 
A1.'1 has been astonished in his dealings with 

siness men, to see them take for granted that 
armor is a “chump” when it comes 1o busi-

not

M
or never made use of off tlje farm. From a busi
ness viewpoint, unnecessary money sunk in build
ings and fences adds to the capitalization of the factory.’ 
farm, and makes it that much more difficult to The first thing that should be done after the 
"make the farm pay.’’ It corresponds to separator is taken from the crate is to read the 
“watered stock” in modern finance. instruction book thoroughly and carefully. It

All crops impoverish the soil—some crops more will tell you how to set it up, what screws to 
than others. O.A.C. crops are recommended for tighten, the best speed and the correct lubrica- 
the dairy farm—O for oats ; A for alfalfa and tion. 
grasses ; C for corn.

and fences on some 
board or brick in a 1

rms.

as,z

The speed at which a separator is driven is

* |||pf||g gi 1 gig - m |
*

* A? te M J, . J
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ness of8thfr.™ °n T**1 'I1*® thf ri=b" clearly that the rate of development of the un- health conditions, or from certain varieties 
correct mLd ^r" ® I® TKi detfr“1M the desirable flavor is greatly accelerated during food eaten by the dam, The nS maH
isTrlrt ^sh^fdt^f^8each '^om cIppT * ^ SmaU °r 7° 0r' * ^

SS. saved^ ^ ~ “* toTch^^ory^^f ^

separator TsToJb^b^d ^ Ayrshire Arguments. hTvT’'defi^V^bm^en^to^toe
come rackety? nor 'even to Dhl4 a singto h a, booklet giving Canadian official milk and We ,also know that rich clover pasture does not

| loose, as any t unnecessary jerk anTja^will^reativ I®1®1 records of Ayrshire cows, revised to May Produce as good a flavor as Kentucky blue
wear the machine ^ y fst' 19ls- we And a folder prepared by Secretary grass’ or our dune grass. How quickly everyone

Another thing in lubrication The best straw W" Fl Stephen- setting forth the following argu- knows when the cows have been eating leeks, or 
colored oil is the 0“ that should be u^' meata for the Ayrshire cow. * hav? ^ fed- before milking, on turnips.
Many people use any old oil and as a result the ,tbe dairy get the Ayrshire, because— app es may Produce an objectionable milk,machine becomes ^mmed up a^d hard to r^ \ ®sbire is the most economical producer stl“ »t may be quite wholesome,
causing a variation in speed and a loss of cream’ k* ™i*lk and butter of any of the so-called dairy „ 1 only c!te these cases to show how readily
At this time of year, and tiding in the sprTg '?"*?*■ P^ducing the largest quantity for the °av°™ ^parted, and that, although milk ,s
and summer months, the separator does no/ rl I® C®?U1?ed’ and yielding the largest net pro- ahi?T|.d from *be food 831(1 water consumed,
quire nearly so much oil as in the winter when fS 11x18 hM been Proved in competitive pubUc qualities may arise from the im-
it is thick and hard to pour. It wiU be à Irel! Z „ 2‘ The Ayrshire produces the most pur^,es of thcf‘
saving if the feed supply of the oil cuT is de8irable “ilk for the milkman of any of the .Wh®a cows dp not a supply of pure water,
tightened up during the really warm weather dairy breeds, because of the uniform high quality ® _ a forced by necessity to drink the unwhole-

A cream separator is like any otoer macffine ln1tolal «olids, placing it above the standards rl fro™ roadside, where cows are
It requires the best of care in order to St ?|ired by State laws- 8- Th% Ayrshire milk is 777£®rOUgboUt thaday' bating flies, and 
a paying proposition. “ 1 ,the most satisfactory to peddle because it will , tj??g , lhe muddy water with their

Oxford Co., Ont. j n ,M4v, bear transportation without churning to butter ®*cremeat- liquid and solid, and where the word
J. C. INMAN. and will hold its uniform quality to the last stagnant wouId have no significance, wholesome

quart in the can. 4. Ayrshire mi Ik is the favor- !^,,Cann^ be produced. Besides this, milk so
ite with the housekeeper because it has a cood readily absorbs effluvia, that, no matter how
color, and never lookâ blue, even to the last thaî 11 “ay ** when taken from the
is poured from the pitcher, the cream remaining der^it^nth® tot lmpure surroundings, may ren
in the milk to give it a uniform quality until thf Im?1® 0bje^tl0“able aad unwholesome,
last is used. 5. Ayrshire milk is of the highest f® m| without doubt is perfectly wholesome, 
value for infant food, because it is most evenlv ® ™ay ** dangerous by improper use. I hav 
balanced in the bone and mlsti/prodS a Case ,of a boy eatiug a large quantity
qualities of any of the dairy breeds thus ma/ °f ®hokechemes, and gulping down what he 
ing it a perfect food for growing child^f' of aaw milk- He died two or three days
Children fed on Ayrshire milk lie not incHnSl to trnZ’ °m unwholesomeness of milk, but
stomach trouble, and make a strong and , f its improper use, and many of the ailments
growth. 6. The Ayrshire has a stfon^hff m?7 supP°sedly caused by milk are due to conditions 
body, with a superabundance of vitllUv fnd aaala&ous to tba case of the boy with the 
vigt>r, is rarelv sick nnrt Qimnc+ ^ ^ d berries, in a modified form. Many who are un
disease of udder or teats, which probably one m1° t0 take a d.ril^< of 'milk without ill results 
reason why there is so much life-vivml following can sip large quantities with perfect
in her milk. 7. The Ayrshire hasILveriv^ Safety’ that 11 looks much as if the wl de
claim to being at the head of the dah-l hre^ S,meneS3 dePeudcd in a measure upon the manner

Xag™efuttere°ng lIcIntly^theTieluflc ÏÏÏ brefdsf tt'iving and a profit ^hfre other tTerlw' * *'"T ^ ^
the Dairy Division of the Bureau of Animal In- 'hcoctls can hardly exist because she is „ ® othe [h wfre inspectors who visited dairies at un- 
dustry i„ the United States Depfrtrnent of A^l ,0eder’ aad not at all daffity m her ap^tTtf^eaT tounT “d ^ a”y filth or fou' odors were
culture has reported that the presence 'of Hrv mg with relish everything that roIlF l! ’ t_ l’1 ,tbe °WB®r waa Iiable to a severe fine, con- 
Bmall amounts of iron in cream causes certain in the l'ne of forage,‘ gooff grass oottr <rZ, Ja ®e.qaently th® droppmgs were taken away tA the
undesirable flavors to increase in intensity dur- hrowse : all is food for the Av^shir/lfl’ ° o ®nd Car,ted to a Place in an adjacent
ing storugc. These flavors are often designated by The Ayrshire cow is a most uniform milker V, ih nn +h aVin,g n.° ,bad odors- There was no dirt

I butter experts as ‘‘metallic/' "oily," or ‘‘fishy " in^ well up to cal^ and ’ ïut h • C°W ! buttocks nor filthy water to lie
The injurious effect of iron was found by adding or she will not dry off which makes 1er Wa^Ched ' and whether from the scrupulous cleanli-
ironikn known quantities, varying from 1 to 500 able cow for stea<iy profit or f?,r e tell hit 8Clentlfically fed rations, I cannot
Herts )n „ =----------- --- * * The butter 10. The Ayrshire cow is ’ tie a family cow- /but 1 «ever tasted milk in Canada (newly

butter ,ooklng cQy S|r;;, the mo t att,ractive- Z ? any better than, if as good

pührelhWlt8 8ta0,Tl at 6 de«rees to 10 degrees breeds. 11. The Ayrshire in thl I ^ hZZZ , ff°°d water- proPer food, and abso-
and the 9ualit.y of the butter was solve the problem of •-How t v dairy WlU lute cleanlmess are the main factors in the pro- 

■cored by experts at different times. In every pav.” 12 P n l s? , Hov[ to make the dairy duction of wholesome milk.
instance when the butter was scored a few davs tests tlmt „u,, yrs ire bas Proved by official Bruce Co., Ont. WM WELSHafter making the samples to which iron had S summa y of telta'wS RPhr°dUC!| &S th® followin^ '
added, scored lower than the butter made from year's Recorrl If h° ’ the resnlt9 of five
cream which contained no iron. This held true To May 1st iftiS Pe^rmalice work i« Canada. Judging DairV COWS
in most cases on the second and third scoring y t"-96 mature cows gave a yearly ", ” * v^OWS.
which occurred at intervals varying from 20 fo f„t WTh° 10.051.93 ffis. milk and 413.16 butter jdltor of The Farmer’s Advocate” :
r.Lda|S , The most noticeable feature was the l lk S7ol« | /year:olds with 9025.80 lbs. spent a couple of days recently at the
rapid development of bad flavor in the butter butt?,r fat, ’ bfiy-eight 3-year-olds Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, with the
containing the iron. When both the control and , If Iba' mdk- *^44.46 lbs. butter fat ; ^udge. of llve stock and field crops for Eastern

7P7"l'e?unl l,utter became fishy, it was 7 d,i,an|Qr, t|1I|.y'three 2-year-olds, with ?U\nol gathered there at the happy suggestion
noticed that the control butter was the last to " ' llk- 297. i4 lbs. butter fat. of d- Lockie Wilson, Superintendent of Fairs
become so. There was a marked oily flavor ------------- —------------ possibly your readeis would be interested in read-
present in most samples that subsequently be- \fillr o . lng about what took place. All told' therecame fishy. Only a small proportion of the iron , Milk a WholeSOHie Food. about 150 present to take the
added to the cream was found in the butter the Kditor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” •
müka7ÎdrwhaasVhin|atlrn tak0n UP by the butter- mnkfTutPet°hPle’ °M, and younS’ hav® a dislike for 

Butter was l,rmade from cream which had ^

7,71 ,',n/U y ®fnS; and’ in every cas®’ this U is to ba found in nearly eve/ holse Ind
Htfrn!lad it peeubar ta8t0' and was easily picked «long with a cereal has become one of the staole
out from all other samples. The buttermlilk also breakfast dishes of America staple
had a decided metallic taste. That milk has nil thn ' __ .

The influence of copper on the flavor was within itself, is conceded by all scientific wlul
studied in a similar manner, and it was found of the day, and yet a erei/ricl tf ”11 wnters
that copper, even in small quantities, seeqied to garding its use a! I food prévint1106 ^
=ause !"orft marked changes of flavor in butter costly failures result in the substitution 1 ■„
than did the iron, with a decided tendency to- from other races of animals not illiori t° milks 
ward a fishy flavor in storage. Two experiments being fed. This le It Cn fini in ll 
showed very plainly the harmful effect of using titution of cow’s milk for mire’s mi k il! I
poorly tinned pasteurizers, even though the cream foals (which may have lost their lilt her! ! ff
came in contact with the copper surface for only suit is not always what might bC 
arlew seconds, for, aside from tlnis. nil other con- This is sometimes due to tlUnit t expected, 
ditions were exactly alike during the complete agreeing with the foal's natural or 111 It!, r
process of butter manufacture. condition for the milk ,,f n,, , • 'onst'lt'utlOT1al

This work shows that if cream is kept in rusty the most’ wholesome to the al°a8eS’
cans or comes in contact with iron or copper at substitute should approach as nearl! as ,oss!ll 
any time during the process of butter making it to that standard. For instance from POSSlblc 
may take up iron or copper from rusty cans, ex- analysis of the milk of various 
posed bolt heads, or other metal parts of pasteur- me, 
izers or churns, in sufficient quantities to affect 
the flavor of storage burner
nothing to show that the nature of the flavor is 
appreciably changed, it does demonstrate
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Flavor of Butter Injured by Metals.
nr»^7n!mi| , 5°,nditiona make it necessary at 

J £!!!! tCl hol| butter în storage for the summer
w.hen 11 18 Plentiful, to the winter season,

I1"! ha® ,been held to storage for some 
months develops disagreeable flavors that greatly 
lessen its value. These bad flavors th«Tt wUl 
often pass unnoticed when the butter is fresh 
may become so serious a defect after three or
i^l«rnthS, 7 8tora8e as to render the butter 
almost unsalable. The chemical changes which 
S*?8®. tbefe had flavors are often too small to be 
detected by the ordinary analytical methods of 
the laboratory, but the senses of smell and taste 
B!e j * mior,e delicate, and as soon as bad flavors 
bin»d7Tted by them the value of tbe product is 

Some metals either

cow, a few

parts, to a million parts of cream. „uvvc, ______vu
™ade ,om 8uch cream was compared with that looking cow, and the 
matte from <-------
taken to avoid any undue contact with

process of butter making. 1___
was stored at 6 degrees to 10 degrees

the butter

cream where all precautions

Si

si

l
I

were
F
v. „„„ ,. course of lectures

ana practical demonstrations provided—similar to
rH!6 !u d at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
7 ’h' t,hJ? preylous WRck for Western Ontario

,7 mi' 1 !1 °bjeCt the Superintendent had
was the unifying Gf judgment on 

Part of those who will 
the c

: ’
I

the
award the prizes during 

nn season among the various competitors
on the farm and at the fall fairs, 
ing the men who will 
one is

After meet- 
judge crops and live stock 

impressed with the rhyme which
‘‘Many men of 
Many birds of

runs thus:
and many minds ; 

many kinds ;
Many fishes in the sea ;
Many men who don’t agree.”

Mlnlo, no doubt, the courses provided will do 
a g, °at deal. to Promote uniformity of judgment 

it 2 a! !,UJnanity remains as at present con-
/ 18 a, Case’ largely. of “convince 

against his will
still.”

a man
an<t he’s of the satme opinion 

tint ,1 m ■ wou,d not be understood as saying
• -s impossible to get men to agree in their

a table of ietlTf" U WaS surPrising to see the var-
T 1 animals before dairv cow m^re Particularly among the
I learn that, in fat alone, there is thrre k I, ^ ’wr classes-admittedly the most difficult 
as much in cow’s milk as there is in that „ ,rk>r/ l 7® Slock to judge that

of the mare, and of solids „ half more ° ' ndortook to award
,nrf7itU? supplied in all animals-tho most to" ^ man or woman can go in-
P f food for th0 offspring, and yet from cate lc Irlt"^ IF aWard prizes that will indi-

aciurate.y the relative productive capacity

1 imes any man ever 
Personally, weThough there is prizes for.

very
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of the different cows or heifers in a class. In 
the case of pure-breds, all that a judge can ever 
hope to do is to award prizes to those animals 

: which most nearly conform to breed standards as
laid down by the various associations

the weather11Cr-Ua cond^1*1* °“ the va8aries of honey.
a condition which ought not to

H.H.D.

They are specially selected colonies __ 
nearly equal in strength as possible, and the net 
returns from each will be interesting to note 
The bees are wintered under the trees in the or
chard, where they are kept, being covered over, 
four hives together, with large boxes for the pur- 

The apiary is divided into two sections, 
about one-half the colonies being kept in each, 
and during the four months of the swarming 
honey season, Mr. Anguish, his wife and sen are 
kept busy indeed. One-half of this apiary, a first- 
ciass garden, and a large hen house, accommodat
ing two breeds of fancy poultry, are all operated 
on one acre of ground. This is intensive agrl- 
ulture, but bees pasture on other people’s land, 

Whii fence being any hindrance to them,
n they trespass they benefit the man who*
a blossoms they visit. More bees more honey

„A, *»* »™lt. ^

asbe.
many
which respons

ible for the purity and improvement of the breed 
which they represent. The moment that a judge 
departs from the standard for that particular 
breed, that moment he departs from wise judg
ment in awarding the prizes. It was pleasing 
to notice that two of the judges in dairy breeds 
stuck pretty closely to the score card in fixing 
standards. Our conviction is that the score card 
will have to be used more largely than is the 
case at present, if breeders of dairy stock 
fix type in their cattle.

the apiary.
pose.

Honey By the Ton. and

■£, S'Crrl Î “55K280 colonics of l , Mr" Anguish has
Anguish, are workers The^ ® ^ ^
but they, like anv money in bees,
not be expected to take °ca/e iiT St?Ck’ C*n' 
large number of colonies of be^s theto8elWS-

would
I think I am safe in 

saying that not one breeder in a hundred knows 
what is called for in the standard fixed far his 
breed. Neither does he know, as a rule, how to 
apply the scale of points to his individual ani
mals. The great variety in type and color found 
in practically all the recognized dairy breeds is 
partly caused by the fact that nearly 
breeder is “a law unto himself.” So long 
this remains a fact, we shall have continued 
variation in the representatives of the various 
breeds, until in some cases a person is somewhat 
puzzled to know which breed a certain animal is 
supposed represent. We find Ayrshire horns on 
same Jerseys, and some black and white 
that are Jerseys in everything but color, 
Ayrshires may be found of almost every color un
der: the sun. In this we are not criticising 
breeds, but calling attention to the wide d=ver- 
sity of type and color found in many herds 
caused by lack of standards and fear to sacrifice 
animals which depart from type. Some +ime ego 
we visited a herd looking for a dairy sire 
did not purchase because of the great variety of 
of color and conformation in that herd, Nearly 
all the variations possible within that special 
breed were to be seen reprinted in the individ
uals of this one herd. This breeder is certainly 
making a great mistake, and so are many others 
"Hie judges at fairs in future will, no doubt, call 
attention to the abnormal specimens, by 
them when awarding prizes.
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HORTICULTURE.every
as

A Fruit Sales Company,
arriving'^hTb Ik* SaleS °*f b11 ,ruit and

'ASO
vegetables

fmit’ iiY ,ruit brokers- hut^^l^miud ‘naMHty

££h-h“ s&’Asmsr&ur -W-’A,
cattle
whilese. £ -W

-- :
"f v v *

. »*»*

This
company has been 
most successful. It 
is most ably 
managed, and has 
aïighly efficient 
and w 1 d e - s prend 
organization under 
which the interests 
of shippers to the 
port are said to be 
very well cared for. 
It is certainly re
sponsible for add
ing a most import-

^H «Vu Pr,0f Hambure- The caompanrS>s°sU^da
W \ rfninlOCtK°f 1butldin8a in a convenient emtre^^om
m I October tneAnttngLaUC^ion rooms at which from 
5N - I Uc;°.ber1 to April the sales take place twice * dav
------- Tht Z"** tbf re6t of year three SÏÏ a wtk!

e huge cellars of the building are utilised for
nu^nth? bananas, which are Imported in great
?ruh Z'i, the Free Harbor zone, atthe
ruit docks the company hold specially built 

frost-proof fruit sheds, provided tilth every con- 
enience for handling and shipping fruit cheaply.

packed àrdngt^ a dama5ed condition can beV^

The establishment of the sales company has 
led to a large body of wholesale dealera locating 
at Bremen who, with the forwarding houses com
mission firms, and retailers, buy for climbs ££ 
a arge Thelr intoresta lie to a ^*t «-
tent in different directions with the result that 
the possibilities of combinations to depress prie* 
are practically excluded, and the market, a
whole, is therefore well-supported. At the fruit 
auctions in Bremen only locally registered firms 
in the business are entitled to bid. Buyers from 
outside attending sales must employ a local firm
results 11 iB 8tat0d’ haa ia-tWkd it^lf ^

t Inin! ne'!i •5dnt ,f?rvice of the North-Oerman 
j oyds, and the Hamburg-Amerlean Steamshin 

Company from Boston, already referred, to, should
timliVlf ,°"tario fru,t Rrowers with an oppor- 
tinuit.v of testing the Bremen market next -mi ft on

|1
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>ii mWe 3V.JB tfr
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passing

When it comes to judging grade cows, a judge 
is placed in a very awkward position. Scarcely 
any two mien would agree in placing the cows in
in8 fl , !Îal!!S °]f,,the VBry excellent specimens 
m..t.h« certified-milk herd at the C. E. Farm 
which had been selected with great care and good 
judgment by Mr. Archibald, Dominion 
Husbandman.

A Mass of Bees.
®7a'"m ,of beea b®111» moved from the 
limb of a tree to the hive.

A part of aT . Animal
justice in such a cilss^Tife^alerTnd1 tester are

surh°ely methoda of accurately awarding prizes in propc.r,ly ma^ag«l, few branches of
such cases, and these should be called in where- agri=ulture offer greater possibilities
ever and whenever possible. One-day milking Th t thotrou8h specialist than does apiculture, 
trials are practicable at fairs, and these should i^at Anguish s bees are industrious may be 
be encouraged rather than to ask a judge to do !'°m the ‘lustration of the four
the impossible by trying to place award! by the n! t,hp J‘!!ve on Jua® 28th represent- 
eye and hand—very serviceable agents for many ÏL h ^ ,of the c»lony up to that time
things, but unreliable when it comes to uj ^ wh»'esale at $20. and their
c°ws. J Qgmg ^mlj believes that this hive will make at least
latedheonC/theFarU‘nraragement iS to be conKra- Thirty^llar^frmn ^'‘Llon^ d^sTt11 look^hke 
lated on the excellent specimens of five dairy bad business. The . ?k ,llke
Holstein (Ay”hir?’ French-Canadian, Guernsey, apiary was estimated by its owner Pthe end ^f 
herS to he f ,rSCyS) and the aPlendid grade '^ne at over fifteen toL. part of wSch wUl be 
know wL,! f°Und ln the 8tables. We do not «old in the comb and part extracW u ih! 
breeds can h^f ma“y g°°d animals of so many time of our visit swarming was prevalent and 
point in n b iOUnd at any one place, at another all swarms were being put back into the hit— 
student ?a?ada- For the dairy farmer, and the from which they came ° th<$ hiV6S
!we t .dalry bPeeds’ th<> C.E.F. is a valuable 
place to visit.

supers

owner

WELSH.

itly at the 
with the 

ir Eastern 
suggestion 
of Fairs, 

id in read- 
there were 
of lectures 
similar to 
il College, 

Ontario 
ndent had 
it on the 
ses during 
ampetitors 
fter meet- 
live stock, 
runs thus:

EE nrather interesting experiment is being conducted 
V Mr. Anguish with a few colonies operated for 

comb honey, and an equal number for extracted

M
Time and space will not avail us to speak of 

shonn g?°d work done in other classes—swine, 
" ®P' horses. Poultry, and field crops. Experts 

hr u prov‘ded to take charge of the 
anc es, and much good was accomplished.

Pr^r°£ .Sbu,tt> acting director in the absence of 
jn ”risdale, and his assistants, did everything
nrofif61!,! P°wer f-° make the work pleasant and 
profitable, even to the extent of providing an ex-
Thev uncheon on both days of our visit. 
0 i‘pg°, arfber at the C.E.F. than we do at the 

” °j" Lhey set tables covered with white 
tnhio ° °, ,s* and provide visitors with paper 
ahiina naPk‘ns- The menu was excellent and 
.-_ ,an ' The new pavilion is a splendid meet- 
lng Place for farmers.
ent!n°\her convenienre since our last visit is the 
obvia+ ° sbree* cars to the centre of the farm,
sary 'ng *ong wa*k or drive formerly neces-

the

various
am

;d will do 
judgment 

esent con- 
nce a man 
le opinion 
as saying 

Be in their 
; the var- 
lon 
t difficult 
man ever 
nally, we 
can go in
will indi- 
capacity

im
. a&pt -, *

from the 
some of 
tically 
weeks.
'*> Eastern 

last

.Settle plots and orchards 
crops were suffering to some extent 

prolonged drooith in Eastern Ontario, 
those present said there had been prac-

no ra‘n in the 1 Ottawa Valley for six 
Tt is estimated that the make of cheese 

Ontario will be 100,000 boxes short
theg

year.
In spite of All our scientific knowledge, far- 

anri 'argely a* the mercy of the weather—
- f hired man. There is room at this point

.~ne °f the greatest scientific attainments yet 
achieve,) by man.
for

A Profitable Acre.
a part of his apiary.The fact that the food of man- Mr. Anguish and
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—C. F. Just, Canadian Trade Commissioner in 
Hamburg, Germany.
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FARM BULLETIN. Conditions Good in Essex.
The era of prosperity in the peninsula is still 

advancing. As the years pass by material pro
gress along all lines of agriculture is markedly 
manifested. Succeeding seasons give increasing 
encouragement to the producer, urging 'him to put 
forth greater effort in the cultivation of his 
earthly possessions.

The present year promises a much larger yield 
of grains and vegetables, fruit, and fishes than 
its predecessors.

The consensus of opinion apparently 4s that 
crops of every description throughout the country 
will give greater returns than last year. In 
contrast to reports from east and north regard
ing lightness of hay crop, Essex has abundance. 
Much hay *is still uncut at this date (July 18) 
and stacks are in evidence on every hand. Fall 
wheat is an excellent crop. In a drive of over 
50 miles through Mersea and Tilbury West not 
one field was seen indicating less than 30 bushels 
per acre, while the great majority will run be
tween 50 'and 75. Last year, i.e., 1912, 
wheat crop was almost nil. While 
some sections are short, yet the recent refreshing 
showers have caused them to head out remark
ably well. In the well underdrained clay dis
tricts no finer oats can be seen in any part of 
Canada. J. S. Anslie, Tilbury West, states that 
his oats Are the best ever grown in his long ex
perience as a prominent grain grower. As usual 
greater interest centres ip 1 the ' corn field than 
in any other grain, and here the farmer has much 
cause for rejoicing.

One of the prettiest sights in Essex at the pre
sent time is the numerous fields of dark green

foliage almost hiding 
the horses as they fol
low the rows drawing 
the cultivators after 
them. Early tomatoes 
( which form one of our 
paying crops), while, 
checked with dry 
weather in early part, 
of season, now hold 
forth good prospect, 
while the later 
varieties are excellent.

L. Pickles’ field of 
late' tomatoes i s a 
revelation to one unac
quainted with the pro
duction of this valu
able fruit. Tobacco 
for various reasons is 
later than usual, but 
is coming on rapidly. 
Potatoes and onions, 
the staple products of 
the marsh, are in ex
cellent condition. A 
visit to Bob Loss's 
farm, Con C., Mersea, 
which is being wrought 
by a number of 
Belgians, will amply re
ward any lover of agri
cultural pursuits.

Fruits of every 
grade except apples are 
giving good returns.

Raspberries are be
ing harvested, and find 
ready sale at from 
$3 to $4 per crate, 

t rices are kept up owing to scarcity of pickers. 
Many cherry trees still retain the bulk of their 
produce, which 
branches.

Peach trees are bending beneath the weight of 
fruit, and 
out.

m
».

A Quantity of One Kind. Independent Inspection or Audit.■ :
M: 'm 1 From many standpoints co-operation justifies Editor of "The Farmer’s Advocate" •: 

itself. Ability to lay down a quantity of fruit you 
of certain variety and grade is one good point, having 
C. F. Just, Canadian Commercial Agent m Ham- 8
burg, Germany, says in a recent report r.

"It is perhaps unnecessary to refer again, ex
cept in a sentence, to the disadvantages attend
ing the shipment of small lots. This still goes 
on, but is becoming more and more of an 
anomaly with the growing practice, especially in 
the United States, of shipping large lines of 
■tegle varieties. Hamburg dealers prefer to take 
lots- of 50 to 100 barrels or boxes of one kind 
as they are enabled thereby to execute repeat 
orders from their clients for the same mark and 
variety. The brokers were much interested to 
hear of the spread of the co-operative movement 
in connection with fruit as likely to improve
Canadian supplies. „ ,, _ _

. "In Hamburg the barrel trade in apples comes D63th Of JOSCph r CfituGIStOIl. 
to an end in December, and thereafter the mar- The death occurred on July 17th inst. of 
ket looks for fruit in boxes only. It is under Joseph Featherston, Streetville, Ont. in the 70th 
stood that in the coming season the ship- year of his age. He was widely known as a com- 
k aCilitie8- l°r °ntario fruit will be improved petent judge and successful breeder and exhibitor 
by the establishment of a service from Boston as of high-class pure-bred pigs. He represented Peel 
well as from New York under a joint arrangement county in the House of Commons in the Liberal 
between the North German Lloyd, and the Ham- interests from 1891 to 1900.
burg-American Steamship Company,.’’ heartedness gained him many friends wherever he

___________ was known.

are doing a grand work in regard to 
our banking laws and system put 

proper basis. As far as the general public 
concerned, what we should have is an entirely ex
ternal inspection or audit of all banks, especially 
the head offices. Generally the branch reports 
will be pretty true as given to the head offices.

If we had the above inspection perhaps the 
Farmer s, Ontario, and Sovereign Banks would be 
in existence yet, or they would not have played 
the havoc they did when they went.

What we most need, as some writer in your 
paper stated, is a leader, and let the depositors 
and working class and farmers stick to him.
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RAINY RIVER FARMER.

our 
oats in

His frank kind-

He had been ill from Bright’s dis
ease for some time, but was genial and patient 
to the last. Tie is survived by his second wife, 
two sons and three daughters.

, Fruit Growing in New Ontario.
Editor of "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Your readers will be interested in knowing 
that the Board of Control of the Horticultural 
Experiarient Station at Vineland has taken up the 
(hatter of fruit growing in New Ontario. At a 
recent meeting of the Board, it was decided to 
request the Minister of Agriculture to appoint a 
competent man to cover as much of the North 
country as possible.

d. Culhara, B.S.A., has been appointed to 
thw work, and is at present visiting the various 
districts in New Ontario where fruit growing has 
been under trial. At the suggestion of the Ex
periment Station Board, Mr. Culham’s movements 
are being directed from Guelph. I should be 
glad to get in touch with

*

eV ■

• . V . - ,
very 

in the,. any persons
colder parts of Ontario who have been 
ing fruit growing. Mr. Culham will endeavor ‘to 
visit as many fruit growers as possible, and will 
no doubt be able to tender valuable advice 
suggestions. So far. he has met with a very 
encouraging reception. Fruit growers are quite 
willing to give what information they can and 
are very anxious to learn. Mr. Culham reports 

existence of several large apple-orcharding 
propositions on St. Joseph’s Island, and also re
ports an excellent orchard of five hundred 
near Sault Ste. Marie.

I should be very glad indeed to hear from 
one interested in fruit growing 
Ontario.

I !jattempt-
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nI SI !S I :and «7^ ;
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. if

the. 1
i

■5trees

any- 
in Northern

■ II rI'l
J. W. CROW, 

Professor of Pomology. ' -L|
t iO.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

Amendment to the Fruit Marks 

Act.
Twenty Dollars Worth of Honey.

were made by one colony up to June 28th.
n in bees.(commissioner

amendments to the inspS^TandHTHAct^th American Meat Inspection.

concexl'lmllor/8!’?nS;. The amcn(lmcnts chiefly The American Secretary of Agriculture has 
HeEJfterïhf - ,, , designated three experts in veterinary science,

the name and address F must preCede meat inspection, and public sanitation to inspect
on any closed one kill I the packer as marked and report upon meat-packing establishments 

A new Ration isT,dod “lt lntended for «»*>■ operating under Federal supervision at various 
nor in Council ? l d e,"Powo"ng the Cover- points m New York, Massachussetts, Connecticut
C^ndS mark'L,ntndrTstci0nS "T^"8 the ^uri, aad ™nois. « is the purpose of thé 
fruit Persons violotb, PIK °,f lml'or,,‘<1 Secretary to extend this work, and to secure for 
liable to a fine of not more thin “F inspections the leading authorities in the
costs, or, in default of oavmeift t-VÏ do'. a,s and country with the idea that such action will fos-
-r ; ti™ „tt Lo,'oS™e L mïrnns :"rr,"te"ee °» <"*•* ™ «•**«..

£5,,°',nm ,,ot b»
In virtue of this amendment new regulations 

have been passed and were published in the Can
ada Gazette of June 28th, 1913. According to 
these regulations every importer of fruit must 
have all grade marks found on closed packages 
containing imported fruit erased or obliterated 
when such marks are not. in occordanco with the 
Act or the new regulations. This must done
when the packages are being taken from the T , .
railway car, steamship, or other conveyance in OrOpS lmprOVPO by RpCCIlt ShoWGfS 
which they have been brought into Canada. The Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” ■ 
importer must place on the end of such packages The hay crop will he above the „ „ 
the proper grade marks, the correct name of the had nice showers lately Grain Vll J18®’ I* *we 
variety of fruit, and his own name and address. than usual. Complaint i l lo°fk,n* better

Copies of the circular may be obtained, free of turnips and potatoes in certain H t° KrUbs in
charge, from the Publications Branch, Department is doing well and there is "°nS'
of Agriculture, Ottawa, or from anv Dominion usual.
Fruit Inspector.

These four .sections There is money
The Dairy and Cold Storage 

has just issued

is slowly decaying upon the

manY growers are busy thinning them

Rasture has been extra good this summer, and 
cattle are in excellent condition, but butchers 
find it hard to supply their market 

Much
stalls.

money still continues to pour into 
farmers’ pockets through the sale of hogs, 
young man, the owner of 50 acres of good corn 
lanrf, informed your correspondent that since 
December 12tli, he had sold between $800 and $900 
l,?r| 7 Pork, and still had in his possession
, ilne fhoats- Our county still holds forth in
ducements for the enterprising energetiq individ
ual not presented by any other section in Canada.

Essex Co., Ont. A E

the
One

This new inspection by outside experts, under 
temporary assignment by the Government will in 
no way supersede or lessen the work now being 
done by the Bureau of Animal Industry. The 
idea, according to the Secretary, is simply to 
have the inspection and regulatory work checked 
up by competent authorities who will report 
directly to the secretary.

More Power.
I subscribed for 

when it 
taken it

‘The Farmer’s Advocate” 
twice a month, and have 

I congratulate you 
.vou have taken on the banking 

You have certainly thrown a lot of 
on (he subject for the ordinary farmer. 
Power to your elbow when championing 

farmers r.ghts in the future 
Stormont Co., Grit.

was issued
constantly since.

on the stand 
question, 
light 
More

Corn
more planted than

P. sQueens Co., P. R. j
OSCAR EAMAN.ggj
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linsula is still 
material pro- 

$ is markedly 
ve increasing 
ng him to put 
vation of his

129j
Winnipeg Exhibition.

Winnipeg's Summer Show, the Canadian In- Jhhe aKed bu»', "llobblland'' PrinCe Edward Island NotCS.

dustnal, though open«l with propitious weather, X?lth the yearling Hobbsland Ch^rm as The weather during the past week (writing
was marred on its best days by heavy rainfalls. eserv°- The aged cow, Torrs Bunch was female July 15th) has been verv IhVoroKhT »

r*"“s"""-nzz “:Evrt‘:,‘‘"th6 ,w°* Hobbs,"d ,ery „„„„th”

mg was the exhibit of horses. Clydesdales made . e Hols tenu display eclipsed anything pre- present prospect is that there will be about 75
«aasrijifc r zi-js±z ««

slÏÏr;ü5r!l ^S^VvESizrLfjszsrzss,-“~Æ
do™*^r"1^re"owu,^^”s',“o

0».l. Kjgl»». S„k. ; Ajrire. Gr.h.„.ypo».;“ ?*“ ■ °1«~T ; J. bÆ.y.’ 5S Sks . P «b. root
Man. ; Alex. Galbraith, of Brandon ; John an<* Atkins Bros., Calgary. <q:nCA _* T
Graham, of Carberry ; A. C. MoPhail, Brandon • Mechener Bros’. aged bull. Sir Pietertie of Department „Jthe officials of the
John Wishart and D Little, of Portage La ^lverside was champion male, with Lay cock'a in the country *T ivn rr+nrlr t>een 7ery ^)UV 
Prairie# ; R. A. Bryce, Winnipeg ; W. J. McCallum two-year-old Komdyke Hengerveld Beautv as been held Li\e-stock judging classes have
Brampton, Ont. ; Alex. Steele, Glenboro ; Trotter rutlner UP- Female sweepstakes was Cummings’ in connection d ?fVBral plaoea th»y have been
A Trotter, Brandon ; H. Galbraith, of Hartney Shadelawn Queen 2nd BeautX Cummings ™ t Farmers’ Picnics, which have
J. M. Webster, of Cartwright. . There was a good display o, sheep and swine, stmctive bUt al8°

Alex. Galbraith s two-year-old Charnock was ,u^ n°t a great deal of keen competition. ' East- 
an outstanding grand champion. Grand cham- î,™ exhihitors of sheep included Peter Arkell &
pion female was W. Grant s yeld mare. Bloomer f?n’ m Oxford Downs ; T. A. Cox, in Cotswolds

Percheron exhibits put up, it is said, the Hineolns, Shropshires, Leioesters. Dorsets and
largest and highest-class exhibit ever seen in the “outhdowns ; Jas. Bowman, in Suffolk»,

. Dominion. Grand Championship in stallions ”obt. McEwen, in Southdowns. 
went to J. C. Drewry, on Jureur, and reserve to 
Geo. Lane, on Garou, 
championship on a yeld

Shires and Belgians were judged by William 
Graham, of Claremont, Ont. The former made 
a creditable showing.

Shorthorns were judged

"

crops.

h larger yield 
; fishes than

■ >fij
ently is that 
it the country 
st year. In 
north regard

ing abundance, 
te (July 18) 
hand. Fall 

drive of over 
•y West not 
m 30 bushels 
will run be- 

., 1912, our 
ile oats in 
»nt refreshing 
out remark- 

1 clay dis- 
any part of 
,, states that 
his long ex- 

r. As usual 
n field than 
ner has much

1 .115ends
crops 1 li,V

■ i

very in-
Wherever the picnic was held the 

attendance was large and a greater interest was 
taken in the judging classes.

The Women’s Institute movement, too, is 
and fPt7admK rapidly under the fostering care of Mies 

Kathrme James, a graduate of Macdonald Insti
tute of the O.A.C.

Several egg circles have been formed and are 
meeting with the usual opposition from ini*»-

Th, fruit crop -port W 17th bytP. ”, IK’™?

Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association the eyea of the more intelligent, and the mofnî ï 
by Jas. Durno holds out Promises of a fine crop of nearly every ment wiI1 spread with great rapidity.

Scotland. The quality of the individuals on thing, the average set of the various kinds of 
exhibition was better than ever, though not out fruit being rated as follows ;

!L. rT U Vamen Would Act Toâether!m^nJin °aFour1Uffhulkaki,Artnd Anoka Farma. European plums. 75; earl'y peaches^ 88; late i.* enClo®e h^ewith money order for three dbl-
VW scons in. Four bulls lined up in the aged peaches, 97 ; pears, 82 ; grapes, 79 • apples 69 • 1 J and twenty-five cents to cover my renewal
®laas’ Mhe fi st award 8°ln8 to Caswell’s Gain- tomatoes, 74. In apples Baldwins and Snitee are £.nd one new subscription. Please send "Hie 
ford Marquis, second to Anoka Farms’ Sultan’s light Greenings »nrl k ;„™ , a“ afe Farmer’s Advocate” to ________ _ T
Stamp, third to Caswell’s Marshal’s Heir. the province generally, pg w Hodgetts Director T16 Farmer’s Advocate” the most up-to-

C»^S.,WS£J2^.^- rt.d.“d tor 1

serve. Grand champion female was Emmert’s year There are°excoDtions .°*1a8t 1 have noticed the stand you take in regard
.‘lt

Jas. Bowman, of Guelph, Ont., and J. D. Mc- A^fiTstlt^rak thoujht^his”1 2°idt0 6<i ^ ,°ent' paper‘ D they would combine &ad tïrm-
Gregor, were the two main exhibitors in Aber- the iniLrt ld appIy only to ers’ clubs and all make up their min^ and
deen Angus. Bowman seemed male championship the Croo^s oalv l’ bdr ^er.reporta ahow that ply to the Government in a full, strong represent
and reserve on Elm Park Wizard and Beauty’s Norfolk WenlLnh T “ 8UCh '«'“ties as tative body, they could get just about
Erwin ; McGregor, the same sweep in females, devoir,tXh , -H1 rV?’ _and,Elgin' Scab has reasonable legislation passed they would ask fm?
with Pride of Cherokee and Black Rose of Glen- l!l'/^t pidly’ ,^e*ast weeks, and seme but the trouble is to get them To ^dltotreth^'
carnock. poor. fruit M expected from localities where spray- Lincoln Co., Ont. JOHN HAR8HAW

Herefords were exhibited by J. A. Chapman, lng 19 not thoroughly done. JOHN HARSHAW.
of Manitoba ; L. O. Clifford, of Oshawa, Ont., The JulY report of the Dominion Fruit Divi- 
and Mossom-Boyd Co., Prince Albert, Sask. eion. Ottawa, is of somewhat similar tone. A
Clifford secured championship on bulls with Re- serious falling off in apple prospects is recorded
finer the winner in the mature class, and Mossom- for all districts since the June drop, which was . ,
Boyd reserve on Bullion 4th, a smooth, junior rendered comparatively heavy Toy early spring . A si* ^months’ extension of the ministerial or-
yearling. In females championship went to frosts, by adverse weather ’ in some sections at i< r, prohibiting the importation Into Canada of
Chapman, on a massive, smooth cow, Gay Lass blossoming time, and by the rather serious feed and. “tier from Continental Europe is an-
5th, reserve to Mossom-Boyd on the two-year- development of scab and other fungus diseases no,,oced in the following official communication
old Valencia 3rd. The effect of this drop may have been over esti- F®eeiXed through Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary

A herd of Red Polls, shown by W. J. McComb, mated, but the average crop for the whole 1Jirf,|î|or. ('ener°L The announcement reads ;
of Manitoba, attracted a good deal of attention. Dominion will not be more than 60 per cent. During the period of six months from the

This year’s showing of Ayrshires at Winnipeg according to the Fruit Division. Gravensteins aixt©enth day of July the Importation or intro-
was described as unsurpassed. In the male are short in Nova Scotia, Baldwins and Spies in ductlon lnto Canada of any hay, straw, fodder,
classes competition was keen, but in females Ontario, and Fameuse in Quebec. The Dominion . 8*u®’ or litter accompanying horses
much keener. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., was report gives pear prospects as depreciated in har- Continental Europe is prohibited.”
on hand with his top-notch herd, securing both mony with apples, plums fair, peaches good in
male and female championships as well as reserve the main peach section (Niagara Peninsula), cher-
m each case. Good entries were also furntished ries good, grapes average, strawberries were' short
by Western breeders, W. J. Briggs^ W. Braid, and red raspberries somewhat improved by late rains,
Thos. Hazelwood, of Manitoba ; Rowland Ness, of black caps and currants good.
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Embargo on Feed from Europe 
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I am much pleased with your paper, and 
it very instructive and up-to-date, and admire 
your fearless stand on public questions.

Nipissing District, Ont. FRED LALONDE.
?!

Book Review. quest of the Board of Social Service ol 
the Presbyterian church, but contains 
such a wealth of suggestive data, illus
tration, and poetic settings, that it 
might well be in the library of every 
rural minister (irrespective of denomin
ation), teacher or well wisher of rural 
life.

a grand cow of large size, beautiful 
conformation, with almost perfect udder 
and teats.

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES.
The second highest pries 

the flftee tv-year-old Cow 
Red Rose, by Golden 

ferns Lad, purchased by Mrs F D 
Erhnrdt, West Berlin, Vt. Bartley Bull! 
of the firm of B. H. Bull A Son. 
Brampton. Ont, reached the sale wlMn 
it was half

ie weight of 
inning them

Observers of current tendencies, must 
have was $600 for 

O olden Pern'srecognized
widened activities during recent years of 
practically all important branches of the 
Christian church.

the increasing and

summer, and 
>ut butchers 
stalls.
ir into the 
hogs. One 

f good corn 
that since 

00 and $900 
3 possession 
ds forth in
itio individ- 
l in Canada.

A.E.

This is in part a re
adjustment, in, recognition of the 
ing of changes in the thought of the 
people regarding the teachings and at
titude of the church, and Sn part to 
broadening conceptions of the function 
of the church in the promulgation and ap
plication of religion in the individual, 
munity and world life. A fresh expression 
of these church movements appears in a 
volume from the Westminster Press (Tor- 
Phto) entitled “Rural Life in Canada." 
Its trend

In scope, the book deals with the 
decline of rural population, economic and 
social causes, solution, function and pro
gram of the church, suggestions to minis
terial students, and a short review of 
the social uplift movement elsewhere. 
The defects of rural education., 
banking system, the need of co-opera
tion, and the irresistibly unifying ten-

warn-

over, and only secured one
animal.

C. Chaboudez & Son,

1 ayette. Paria. France, buyers and ex
porters of Percheron horses

the 305 rue La
com-

and mares.
dencies among the churches themselves 
in regard to teachings and policy with 

other related topics have come 
the graphic purview of

whose advertisement runs in this paper, 
write under date July 5th that they 

have been very busy aeaiating In buying 

and shipping this class of horses for 

Canadian Importers including R. Hamil
ton & Sons. Messrs Eaid, Porter, Tie- 
dale, Hogate and others, 

of stallions and

many 
within
author who is to be congratulated on 
his contribution to a very much alive

and its tasks, by John Mac- 
Doagali, o( Grenville Co., 
characteristic introduction 
W. Robertson, who

the
Ont., with a 
by Dr. Jas.

Copies of the book are obtain-wishes the church subject.
able at $1.00 from the Presbyterian 
Board of Social Service and Evangelism,

ever abounding
*n making known, especially to the 
youth, tiie truth about bheir seeds and 
opportunities.

success in rural districts
These seleo-Advocate” 

l, and have 
itulate you 
te banking 
n a lot of 
a.ry farmer, 
ihampioning

tions mares are de
scribed as of extra good type and 
quality, Including several of

Toronto, Ont.
.a
^1

The book 1 ticks the
and finish as the prize

winners at the great national Percheron 
Show, at Dellarners, the first 
July, where the entries comprised 189 
stallions and 248

characteristic of continuity
A treatise, for the reason that it is an 
expanded series of lectures dealing with 
the problem of
pared for a summer school at Lake 

ouchiching, and subsequently delivered 
before i
Toronto.

Trade Topic.
WINTER MARKET FOR MILK AND 

CREAM.

week In

the country church pre- Theee ship- 
to sail about the 

middle of July, and arrive before the 
end of the month.

mares.
ments were dueEAMAN. little better, and 

while out of 
Silage will go

maFeed your cows
something worth 

them during the winter.
college students in Halifax and 

The work was done by re-
malto These importation» 

a sensational class.are said to he of

' ; 

;

. ........... _ . „ .. :

a long wav towards doing It. and there 
is a good market open for the product. 
The City Dairy Co., of Toronto, is 
advertising for milk or cream for next 
winter’s supply, commencing November 
1 st. c*ns are furnished for milk, and 
payment is made on the tenth of the 
month. Write them for particulars, 
mentioning "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Gossip.
"The proper housing of Cows,” is the

title of a plain little book which advises

clean stalls and plenty of pure air as 

well as pure water and good food. Any 

profit 

can probably 
(obtain a copy of this book by writing 

Canadian, Potato Machinery Co., 
Limited, Galt. Ont. 
making O. K. 
stanchions and O. K. 
sprayers and diggers.

farmer who is interested in the 

end of the dairy business

The

This is the firm 
Canadian stalls and

potato planters.

At a dispersion sale on June 26th, of the 
Jersey herd of G. W. Sisson Jr., Pots
dam. N. Y.. 79 head, young and old,
sold for $14.670. an average of $185.- 

The highest price. $800,70. was paid
by H. E. Gibbs, of New York City for 
the cow Brookhill Cocotte, described as

m
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the cows sold would 
*60.00 to $65.00 each, 

j Veal Calves.—Prices 
were firm all week, but more especially 
at the beginning. Choice veals, sold' at 

. $8.75 to $9.50 : good calves, $7.75 to 
$8.50 ; medium, $6.50 to $7.50 ;

$5.50 to $6.00 ; Eastern calves, 
sold at $4.50 to $5.00.

average from | 24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c. ; fine, washed,
26c. per lb.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The demand for Canadian fruits is * *18- 

greater' than the supply, with prices high 
for this

$15 a ton for No. 1 baled hay; carlots. 
track, extra good No. 2 being $13.50 to 
$14, and ordinary No. 2 is $12.50 to

I
for veal calves

I
u

I Hides.—Prices steady all round. Beef 
Straw-1 hides, 11|, 12* and 13*c. per lb. for 

com- I Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respectively. Calf- 
per quart box, I skins, 17c. and 19c. per lb., respectively

_. , by the case : raspberries. 14c. to 17c. I {°r Nos. 2 and 1. Lambskins, 35e
Sheep and I.ambs.—There was little I per quart by the case; red currants, I ®ach, and horse-hides, $1.75 to

change in the sheep prices during the I 80c. to $1.00 per basket ; black cur-1 each. Tallow, l*c. to 3c. per lb for 
but lafujis sold all the way from I ranU, $2.00 per basket ; gooseberries, I rough and 6c. to 6*c. for rendered

$1.00 to $1.50j per cwt., lower. Lambs I $100 per basket ; cherries, cooking, I 
sold at the cltiâe of last week, at $11.00 I 85c. to $1.15 : eating, $1.50 to $2.00 ; | 
per cwt., while, on Thursday of this I cabbage, new, per dozen, 60c. to 75c. 
week, they sold at $9.58, as the top I tor Canadian grown ; radishes 50c. per 
price. Sheep, light ewes, $4.00 to I hamper ; watermelon, each, 55c. to 60c •
$4.50 ; heavy ewes, and rams, $3.00 to I Canadian lettuce, per dozen heads. 40c!
$3.50 ; lambs, choice, sold at $9.00 to I to 60c. ;
$9.50 ; good lambs sold at $8.00 to I dozen, 40c.
$8.50 ; culls, at $6.00 to $6.50.

Hogs. Prices for hogs at the beginning I 
of the week were $9.75, fed and watered, | 
and $9.45, f. o. b.

season of the year, 
berries are about done, but those 
ing sell at 14c. to 15c.

wÈÈ %: com
mon,

■

Buffalo.m Cattle.—Prime steers, $9 to $9.25
shipping, $8.25 to $8.75; butchers’, $7 to 

dozen, 30c. ; beets, I $7.65; cows, $3.75 to $7.25; bulls,
I to $7.50; heifers, $6.50 to $8.25;’
I heifers, $5.50 to $6.25; i 
I feeders, $6 to $7.50; fresh 

springers, $35 to $80.

E
carrots.

$7.25 
stock 

Stockers and 
cows andMontreal.K

The cattle market showed very little 
close of the week prices had advanced I change last week. Choice stock is quite
to, $10.00 fed and watered, and $10.251 scarce and, notwithstanding the warm I Ho8s —Heavy, $9.75 to $9.85; mixed, 
weighed off cars. I weather, prices are fairly firm The I *9'80 to *9.90; yorkers and pigs, $9.85

Horses.—The market for horses was I best price realized on the market was I t0 ,9'90; rou8hs> *8.50 to $8.75;
VOTy quiet only a light, local business I 7c. and fine stock was quoted around I *7 to *8; dairies, $9.50 to $9.80.
being transacted, and prices were barely I 6lc.; medium rose from 6 to 6*c., and I Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5.50 to *8

U-inonMStodcT /art I Z X ^rket^H 1 ££
consisting of 25.085 cattle, 91 calves, I encouraging, until the hot weather is I and the supply of stock is on the small 
816 hogs, 206 sheep and lambs. No sales. | over, and the fall trade commences. I side. Sheep sold at 8} to 4jc per lb

while lambs ranged from 4 to 5Jc. per 
There was a fairly large supply of 

white or I calves, and prices ranged from $3 to $5 
outside ; inferior I for common and $6 to $8 for the 

grades, down to 70c. ; Manitoba, No. 1 I quality. Hogs were in good demand 
northern, $1.02* ; No. 2 northern, 99*c.; I and selects sold at 10* to lOtc.
No. 3 northern, 96c., track, lake ports. I some selects 
Oats.—No. 2, 34c. to 35c., outside ; 36c. 
to 37c., track, Toronto ; Manitoba oats 
No. 2, 88*c. ; No. 8, 37c., lake ports’
Rye.—Np. 2., 61c. to
Peias—No. 2. 90c.

cars, and at the
Veals —$6 to $12.

r Markets.L** •r. F- - - stags,

Toronto.

Cheese Markets.REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET. BREADSTUFFS. lb.
Campbellford, Ont., 13c.; Listowel, 

. ,. . °nt’’ bidding 12Jc., no sales; Iroquois,
better I Ont., 12fc.; Victoriaville, Que., 12|c ■ 

Picton, Ont., 12*c„ 12 15-16c„ 13 l-16c." 
with J Alexandria, Ont., 12*0.; Cornwall, Ont.' 

12*c. to 12 13-16C.; Napanee,
13-16c.; Ottawa, Ont., 12Jc.;
Ont., 12|c.;
23Jc.; St.

The • total receipts of live stock at the Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red,
City and Union stock-yards for the ] mixed, 99c. to $1.00, 
past week were :

City. Union. Total.
Cars .......
Cattle .......
Hogs .......
Sheep ....... .... 1,002
Calves .......

28 838 356! as high as 10*c. per lb. 
The rough stock could not bring 
than 9*c. per lb. weighed off 

Horses.—Heavy-draft horses, 
each.

380 5,106 5,486
389 4,502 4,891

8,701 4,703
915 1,004

Ont., 12 
Belleville, 

Cowansville, Que., butter, 
Hyacinthe, Que., 12 7-16c.; 

butter, 23*c.; London, Opt., bidding from 
12*c. to 12JC., 

to I N.Y., 13*c.

more
cars.

1500 to 
$300 to $350; light 

outdide. I draft, 1400 to 1500 lbs., $225 to $300; 
outside. I light horses, 1000 to 1100 lbs. $125 

No. 2 yellow, 64Je., I $200 each ; 
track, Toronto. I $75 to $125,

89 62c., outside. I 1700 lbs. 
to 95c.,

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 52c. to 53c.,
Corn.—American,
Midland ;
Barley.—For malting, 50c. to 53c.
feed, 48c. to 48c., outside. Flour 
ninety-per-cent, Ontario, winter-wheat 
flour, $4.10 to $4.15, seaboard, in bulk.
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 
First patents. $5.50 ;
$5.00, in cotton, lOcts. 
bakers', $4.80. in jute.

I Horses ............. 21 46 67
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were :

no sales; Watertown,
broken-down old animals, 

and choicest saddle and 
; for | carriage animals, $350 to $500.

Poultry.—Cold store stock was steady, 
^•s follows: Turkeys, 23 to 24c. 
geese and fowl, 15 to 17c.; ducks, 20 to 
22c., and chickens, 18 to 19c.

Dressed Hogs.—There
strong I to the market for dressed hogs and abat- 

I toir-dressed, fresh-killed sold 
I per lb.

69*c.,
City. Union. Total.

Chicago.Cars ....... ....
Cattle .............. 681 2,151 2,832
Hogs ................  1,783 2,724 4,507
Sheep .............. 1,080 2,058 8,138
Calves 
Horses

64 160 253

Cattle. Beeves, $7.15 to $9.15; Texas 
steers, $7 to $8; Stockers and feeders, 
$5.60 to $7.90; cows and heifers, $3.80 
to $8.50; calves, $8.50 to $11.50.

Hogs.—Light, $9.15 to $9.55;
$8.90 to $9.50; heavy, $8.90

per lb.;
axe : 

•second patents,291 194 485
was a firm tone21 66 86 more ;

mixed.The combined receipts of live stock for 
the past week at the two markets show 
an increase of 103 cars, 2,654 cattle, 
864 hogs, 1,565 sheep, 519 calves ; but 
a decrease of 19 horses compared with 
the corresponding week of 1912.

at 14*c._ . to $9.45;
in demand, | $8.70 to $8.85; pigs, $7.60 toHAY AND MILLFEED. 

Hay.—Baled, in
Smoked meats 

and medium-weight hams
were

were quoted at
\ ,,1°. 2 «° P6r lb" and breakfast bacon I Sheep.—Native, $4 25 to *5 25- 
at 2! to 22c. Pure lard sold at 14* to lings, $5.50 to $6.75- '
!45c and compound at .9* to 10c. | $5.75 to $7 75

Potatoes.— Demand good. Quotations 
were 70 to 75c. per 90 lbs. for Green 
Mountains, carloads on track. Quebec 
potatoes were steady at 55 to 60c., 
smaller lots bringing 20 to 25c. more 
than carloads.

car lots, track, Toron
to, $13.00 to *14.00 for No. 1 ; and 
$11.00 to $12.00 for No. 2.

Straw. Baled, in car lots, track Tor
onto, $9.00 to *10.00, per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba. *18.00 per ton in 
bags, track, Toronto ;shorts,
Ontario bran. *18.00,
*20.00 ; middlings, *21.00

year-
native.lambs.

Receipts of live stock for the past 
week were considerably larger than for 
the corresponding week of 1912, but not 
greater than the demand.

There was an active trade in every 
department or class of live stock at 
good prices.

Cattle sold readily in every class at 
prices equal to those paid in our last 
report, excepting for feeders and stock
er». especially Eastern Stockers, which 
sold from a cent to a cent and 
per pound lower.

Hogs, were from 25c. to 40c.

Trade Topic.*20.00 ;
in bags ; short»,

1 to $23.00.
MANY IMPROVEMENTS FOR 

BROOKE FAIR.
SHER-

Syrup and Honey.—This 
changed. Tins of maple syrup sold at 
9 to 10c. per lb., and syrup in wood at I tiK>ni 
7 to 8c., while maple sugar was 11 to 
12c. a lb. Honey, white clover comb,
16 to 17c. per lb.; extracted, ll*c. to 
12c.; dark comb, 14 to 15*c. 
ed, 8 to 9c.

Eggs.—A good

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Marklet steady 

prices.
29c. ;
separator dairy, 23c. 
lots, 20c. to 21c.

Cheese.—Market steady, 
large, and 15*c. for twins 
large, and 14*c. for twins.

Eggs.—Market firm, at 22c. to 28c for 
case lots.

Preparations for the twenty-ninth 
Canada's great Eastern

market un- annual, Exhibi-
to be held at Sherbrooke. Que. 

August 30th to September 
are well under
ing made to the grounds include 
sheep and cattle sheds, and a large en
closed cattle ring for the judging of all 

reeds at once. Other improvements 
upon a costly basis are being pushed 
rapidly to completion.

at unchanged 
Creamery pound rolls, 28c. to 

creamery so'ids, 27c. to 28c. ; 
store

6 th, 1913. 
Improvements be-to 24c. ; way.a half

new
and strain-old, 

new, 14c. for
15c. forper cwt.

higher, and lambs, on account of heavier 
supplies, were *1.25 to *1.50 
lower.

many stale 
coming along and fresh stock 
scarce.

eggs are 
is rather

Selects still sell at 25 to 26c. 
here in a wholesale way, and next quali
ty at lc. less; while No. 1 candled 
23 to 24c. per dozen.

Butter—Stocks

per cwt. 
was theTaken all together it 

best market week in the past three 
months, as there was a clearance made 
every market dav.

Exporters.—William Howard bought for 
Swift & Company, 
port steers as follows :

money.—Old honey, 13*c. for 
Potatoes.—Old potatoes are almost un

saleable. car lots of Ontario offered at 
45c. per bag. 
at 45c.

The prize list has been 
Two new classes

extracted. greatly extend- 
are of special i ti

ed.were
terest. The Canadian Seed Growers’ 

, ,, are becoming fairly I Association have supplied free registered
g , and as a result the market was on I oats for twenty-four youtur men of

the easy side. Prices were rather lower the Lennoxville and Cooksh.ro Tdt
once more, finest creamery being quoted mies, the boys to Lnt

22* to 23Jc. Creameryairîc. bïowerj S 6 À“ S^^Bron^ ^ SW6et' ® 

M°nday- | the district.
Cheese.—Tone was firm 

Western colored, 
colored, 13* to 13|c. 
discount of about *.

Grain.—Prices

New potatoesof Chicago, 208 ex- 
One hundred 

steers averaging 1,385 lbs., at *6.85 to 
$7.15, for the London market ; and, 1O0 
steers, 1,350 lbs., at $6.76 to $6.90, for 
the Liverpool market.

are selling 
grown,per basket for Ontario 

and *3.25 per hbl. for American.
Poultry.—Receipts have 

Spring Chickens, dressed, 
per lb. ;

§11? been liberal. 
28c. to 30c. 

spring 
per lb., 

old hens, 
to 22c.

and attend to

and 22c. per lb. alive ; 
dressed,. 20c. to 22c. 

alive, 15c. to 16c 
18c.

ducks,Butchers’.—Choice butchers’ steers sold
at $6.75 to $7.10 ; fair to good steers 
and heifers,
$6.20 to $6.45 ;
$6.00 ;

representative inper lb. ; 
alive, and 20c.

From this quarter-acre 
ars to select a sheaf to

per lb.$6.50 to $6.75 ; medium. and prices of I Plot the boys
131 t°wh1,38: Eastern «*hibit at the annual exhibition at 

Wh.te sold at a Sherbrooke, competing for prizes given 
I „'V . . 1 A' A- and Local Agricultural

N° t°gether with te“ pounds of
threshed grain.

dressed.common, $5.00 to 
inferior. $4.00 to $5.00 ; good 

to choice cows. $5.23 to $5.75 ; medium, 
$4.50 to $5.00 : cutters, $3.50 to $4.26 ■ 
canners, *2.00 to *2.50 ; export bulls, 
$5.60 to *6.00 : butcher bulls, *4 75 to 
$5.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Steer»,
900 lbs., sold at $5.50 to $6.00 ;, stnek- 

of good quality, 450 to 700 lbs., 
$4.75 to $5.25 ; 
weights and Eastern quality, sold from 
$3.00 to $4.56.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts

Beans.—Broken car lots, 
to $2.00 per bushel,

sold at $1.60 
band picked ;

*1.75 for primes, ranging down 
track. w'ere rather easier.

41 jc. ex-store ; 
and No. 1 feed,

to *1.50,
2 Canada Western oats, 
No. 1 extra feed, 41c. 
40 to 40.ic.

Flour—Trade

hides and skins. Another class 
taken in

of interest is that umder-
No. 1 inspected steers and 

and
connection with the Poultry 

Department of Macdonald College. Eggs
second, fall, lit Vn^istrlLted11^6 K2

Ontario I sons m the sert;<m a. . ,. , I . section, the chickens to be
for patents I shown in their

cows, 13c. ; 
cows, 12c, ;

slow . and7 50 to prices un- 
per bbl. for Manitoba 

*5.10 for

No. 2 inspected steers 
No. .3 insiiecled steers 
lie. ;

changed at *5.60 
first patents, in bags; 
and *1.00 for strong bakers ; 
winter

cows and bulls, 
13c. to 13|c. ; 

> calf skins, 
per Ml., 16c. : lmnh skins and pelts, 20c 
to 4 5c., each

era
city hides, flat, 

country hides, cured, 13c.Stockers of
wheat flour, $5.50 

and *5.10 for straight rollers 
Mi 11 feed—A good 

experienced, 
in bags ;

I exhibition, for £

18 b7R Z,aU,°n- Th,S iS t0 courage the breed
• wTthu thpertry ,rom the best

sheep skins. 
*1.85 each ; horse hair, 35c. 
lb. ; horse hides.
No. 1. per lb..

*1.50 to 
to 37c.

demand
much larger, with trade active, at about 
an average of *5.00 per head higher 
prices than for some time past, 
ranged from $40.00 to $80.00 each, 
with one cow at $85.00.

Shorts were *21per
*3.50 ; tallow, per

bran. *19, and middlings, *24 
Mouille steady at *30

No. 1 
5 je. to 7c. respective breeds.per ton 

per ton for 
mixed.

Day.—Market firm.

Prices, to *32 
and *26 to *28 for

Admission this 
as last, 25

>ear will be the same 
Everything points to

pure.WOOL.
unwashed. 15c.; coarse, washed,

cents.
year for this popular exhibi-

The bulk of
a bumper 
tion.Prices: *14.50 to

THE ROYAL BANK 
OE CANADA

Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

- 11,560,000 
13,000,000

- ,180,000,000 
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Accounts of Farmers 
invited.

Sale Notes collected.

Savings Department at all 
Branches.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 1301** hay ; carlots, 

being $13.50 to 
2 is $12.50 to

I
C,

: i -j
:■ Mi1 round.

*ic- per lb. tor 
actively, 
lb., respectively, 
tmbskins,
1.75 to $2.50 
3c. per lb. for 
rendered.

Beef

HOME MAG AZIN
ÎFEljfERAfÜRË&l

V

Calf-
».:-.r

35c.

ye

m

h~.

$9 to $9.25; 
butchers’, $7 to 
!5; bulls, $7.25 
0 $8.25; stock 

Stockers and 
cows and

The Ballad of the Homing 
Man.

JIn a train-load 
there is certain
conventionalities.

Peg.
of this nature, 

regard for
meant value in 
growing crops. 

There is

money, and work and but as the country was slightly rolling 
one could not see so far. There was 
one thing that puzzled

to be little
Your

are your impromptu friends, 
an equal footing, and there 
good-fellowship aboard.

near neighbors 
All are on 

is plenty of 
It is all right 

but there are a few 
anxious minutes when boarding the train- 
When one is once caught in the current 
of moving people it is hard to get out. 
Near the car steps the jam tightens,- 
crush, squeeze, then a leap for the side 
railing, and we scramble on I One is 
not sure of getting a seat, either, until 
he is sitting in it. 
hold it for

By Ernest Rhys. a peculiar form of entertain
ment which one often enjoys when travel
ling; that is in meeting travellers who 
have been in different countries and 
climes, and will tell their experiences. 
It is worth while to get a wanderer talk
ing sometimes.

esh me,—something 
wmTitv*0 Wh miMin* the time;—whatHe saw the sun, the Light-giver, step 

down behind the oak,
And send a tawny arrow-shaft along the after Setting started, 

engine smoke.

..

course; not
... . any kind to be seen;

nothing six feet high within thirty miles. 
Wide expanses; clear, pure air; dun-col
ored earth, and such a blue sky with a 
bright sun shining. Room,—that is Sa»- >
katchewan I And then, th»'sunsets they "j 

an unfinished road have out there,—what beauty 1 I rp.
( This had member one in particular. It was even- 

quite lately, but ing and the sun was going down. Th» 
as being one of the country being rather level made the 

finest districts in the West,—the Goose horto<>n seem very far away and subdued. 
Lake District.) What railroads they do Tbe eky was perfectly clear, and there 
ave out there, too. It was rough as w&s no^ a breath of wind or a sound 

an Ontario corduroy road in comparislon from “ywhere. Now the sun touches 
with some of the other lines. Some- the horizon. What a glorious thing he 
times the cars would sway from side to ,s to look at ! His radiance is so mag- 
side so violently that they seemed to be niflcent that all the intervening 
leaving the rails at every lurch. They seems lU8t haze and Indefiniteness. 
told us, though, that only the freight how the Hght bounds up into the sky I 
cars did that; and, indeed, we passed 11 dlla the whole Western heavens, climb- 
over a dozen lying on their sides, and higher and higher, but growing

trnnn tll n bottom up, beside the track. gradually lighter until it reaches the
dian Pacific to Winnipeg must have won remarkable how the development *«nith. Now the sun has disappeared,
dered the first time at the scenery" ,* C°Untry 8eems dependent on the but h*" rV8 seem even more beautiful 
After Muskoka, it was all rocks acrid! allroada' As we Passed through a place than before,—what glorious color 1 At 
bush, and glacial likes. On t third "b*™ ^ ™d had been flnished for five * '• fading, and the deep blue of
day it was still like thnt n , or suc years, it was apparently all alive, “ight, dotted with its silver stars, slowlygreat deir of speculating as to whfsuch* Th6 ,arma were ««d. and well worked «piece, the red. Fading.-fa^ing^t
a barren w^te^Its but theVmust ^ by >°0k °f the cr°p’: tb®« ”aa not la"t-it is night on the prairie, 
some good reason, 
of little value, yet it is

a tree nor shrub of
$9.85; mixed, 

tnd pigs, $9.85 
? $8.75; stags, 
■o $9.80. 
s, $5.50 to $8; 
there, $5.65 to 

sheep, mixed.

He saw the last brown harvester lift up 
from mother-earth

The sheaf that holds a mystery—the seed 
of death and birth;

And like a place in Paradise, the empty 
stubble-field

Waited, to watch the hock-cart 
the children she did yield.

He saw far-off, the homing crows sail into 
mottled sky—

Saw horse and horseman flag and tire, 
and trees like men go by.

He saw a woman close 
warm firelight

That open is the brow of day, and closed 
the shade of night.

He saw above the sallows the first lamps, 
lemon-hued.

Lead out the painted suburb into the 
hazel wood.

fm■S
Finally, after another stop and change, 

we were on the last part of our journey. 
It was out over 
into the new 
been opened up 
was reported

country.
Then it is best to 

a while to prove ownership.
k ^ A1_ are a S°od many people on 
Doard these harvester trains, 
if a whole village went 
once.

m
Therego, with

ets. It is as ;;i®l
3c.; Listowel, 
xles; Iroquois, 

Que., 12|c.; 
6c., 13 1-16c.; 
ornwall. Ont., 
anee. Ont., 12 
[c.; Belleville, 
Que., butter, 

ie., 12 7-16c.; 
, bidding from 
1; Watertown.

travelling at 
But what slow travelling! Those 

trains are run just like 
freights.” We covered exactly one hun

dred miles in the first eight hours on 
board. It reminded one of the German 

a door upon the story of the farmer moving 
sides of a hay-field while 
traversed the fourth.

excursion

»!around three 
the train

Everyone who has

«
He saw the bobtailed rabbits above the 

stoneman’s pit.
Where the years went, as the trains 

all unaware of it.

Another mile, the roofs begin ; the rigid 
wilderness,

The smoke, the murky omens, upon his 
heart-beat press.

The nightfall of the townsfolk, 
ment of the place,

Work like sharp ichor in his blood, like 
salt reek in the face.

But where the fields are, fragrant and the 
moody town is pass’d.

There is a house, an open door; a face ' paat a bold headland, and sometimes
through a tunnel,—it was miles of
beauty.

The time went by pleasantly on board 
train. There was a great deal of fun,— 
singing and story-telling. Quite a few 
played cards. The main aisles of the

$9.15; Texas 
and feeders, 

heifers, $3.80 
M.1.50.
$9.55;
90 to $9.45; 
•igs, $7.60 to

much land lying unbroken, 
farther and farther out, there was not 
so large a percentage of land under cul
tivation to be

As we wentThough it may be • • • •
go,

I hadn’t been there very long before a 
spell of homesickness came over me. It 
is a very common form of melancholia, 
but that does not make It any easier to « 
bear. One grows to a sudden realisa
tion of the many miles he Is from home. 9 
Sometimes the “alone” feeling is terrible.
These fits never lasted very long, but, IB 
during them, life didn’t seem worth I 
living.

very beautiful. 
Winding, winding, mile after mile, on, 

on past more bluffs of rock and lakes 
we go.

seen, though the crops 
were good, until finally, at the end of 
tbe line where it had been homesteaded 

majesty of the scenery here is beyond only a short time, things seemed Just 
description. Imposing heights of rock, beginning to live,
rising until their summits were hidden in Hiring in the West is very different
the clouds, the deep, deep blue of the from what one might imagine from the 
mighty lake, with the waves rolling upon reports. One hears of “such a scarcity 
the sandy beach or dashing into spray of help in certain places, farmers frantic
against the rocks. This, all tinged with for help,” “crops spoiling to be cut, and
the sunset glow, made a picture not soon wages at phenomenal figures,” but the 
forgotten. Then the track, winding and reality was different, as a good many 
turning, first around a bay, then out realities are.

mixed. M
And then—Lake Superior I The

$5.25; year- 
imbs, native. the fer-

n
• • i •

ic. Much is said now in the papers about 
the Americans who are settling in such 
numbers in the Western Provinces, and 

to farmers needing help,—“Oh, yes, there the desirability of having such a class 
are plenty of men needed. You’ll easily of immigrants with capital coming to 
get a job. "-But it took me half a day Canada. I had landed in a settlement of 
longer to find one than it would have in these American farmers, and so had a 
most Ontario villages.” fine chance of knowing them at first

hand. They had come chiefly from 
North and South Dakota, Minnesota, and 
the other Western States near the bor
der. Many of them had - been successful 
in their former homes, but had made the 
change under the idea of getting a new 
farm for practically nothing, while the 
old one would bring a good figure. The 
American is a good type of settler, but 
he also has his faults. In the first 
place, he Is there strictly to money. 
He cares little for sentiment, and does 
not want to make a home in thé way a 
foreigner does. This feeling is very 
necessary in the citizens of that nation, 
which would be strong within itself. On 
the other hand, there is no other class, 
perhaps, that will open up the country 
faster.

FOR 3HER-
In reply to enquiries as

ity-ninth an- 
itern Exhibi- 
tjrooke. Que.. 
ir 6th, 1913. 
wemehts be- 
indlude new 
a large en- 

adging of all 
improvements 
being pushed

ifa fire, at last.

Three voices in a doorway,” he says— 
“a woman’s form, 

a lighted hearth behind her, 
make a desert warm ;

And what is Heaven but a house, like 
any other one.

Where the homing man finds harbor, 
and the hundred roads are done?”

—The English Review.

■ Ü
“And can • • •

cars were converted into a promenade- A* *a8t we employer and I this
deck, where many were taking exercise, were Parted out over the prairie.
It was possible to walk from one end ^’kbt soon came on, as we started late, 
of the train to the other, and this was ^be boss *°*d me H was ten miles, 
quite a distance with thirteen coaches but what a \oa« ten milee that eeemed ! 
on. We were fortunate in being with a Up one «rade and down, another,-the 
quiet crowd, so there was little disorderly strange rail seemed very long, 
conduct to complain of. As evening we d,d reach the farm there wa8 another 
came on the .seats were changed into 8Urpriae waiting me in the form of sleep- 
bunks, and the boys would start to make ing-quarterB. It was Just a 
up their beds. It is quite an accom- *hat th® hlred men slept but “ ‘t 
plishment to be able to sleep comfortably bad windows and a stove, it was fairly 
in a colonist car, but every one needs to habitable Whenever a man goes West,
learn it on that trip. he 18 naturally prepared to “rough it”

The railroads in the West have a sys- to some extent’ but 1 w»s fresh from
tern for distributing those harvesters who Ontario’ and the proce88 18 not V8rV 
have no particular destination in mind. p ®asaa ■
A report is sent in from every district Tbe fir8t day at work will stick In my
of the three Provinces, to headquarters memory a lon8 Ume- » seemed like a
at Winnipeg, stating how many men will never-ending task to 
be needed there. Thus, the railway around “ °at-field a ™lla lon8’
officials can estimate how many men are tho“?h‘ that“ \ reached the far end by
required to help harvest the whole West- “‘«bt( 1 w°uld d° we”’ but apP"ently
ern crop, and are also able to direct tbata 18 not what the Western farmer ex-
the harvesters to where there is greatest pe‘\®" . . ,

binder going, though he doesn t always
(or often) do all that is expected from 
him.

:

eatly extend- 
it special in- 
ed Growers’ 
ee registered 
oung men of 
shire Acade- 
id attend to 
plots under 

1. Sweet, B. 
sentative in 
quarter-acre 
a sheaf to 

xhibition at 
prizes given 
Agricultural 

pounds of

*r1
When

Out West with the 
Harvesters.

By One of “The Boys."

granary

of a 
rouses

one has heard told the wonders m
new place or thing, it naturally 

great deal of curiosity as to 
what the reality is like, 
this curiosity with regard to Western 
Canada satisfied 
have

* 'mma
Many have had He le progressive, and has the 

capital to carry out his plans, 
he makes a good citizen in another way. 

j He has come from a land where the cue- 
toms, religion and edlicationa! systems 
are similar to our <fWn, so he is easily 
Canadianlzed.

HAlso,but a great number 
never yet seen the prairies. It is 

this lure of the far-off
draws

start stooking 1opportunity which 
so many westward every fall.

The harvesters’ excursionsthat umder- 
the Poultry 
xllege. Eggs 
lege poultry 
to farmers' 

i kons to be 
isses at the 
by the As- 

e the breed- 
best strains

have come
a regular institution, and, owing 
very low fare, they attract many 

who would not go West otherwise. 
a *arSe excursion of this kind there will 
baturally be found 
every class and occupation, 
mixed-up crowd.

to be 
to the One man is supposed to keep a

The country in this 
quite new.
unbroken prairie that probably looked as 
they did a thousand years ago. It was 
easy to imagine the buffalo roaming over 
those plains. How sad to "think that 
they have disappeared so 
leaving no traces except a 
lying here and there, 
trails can still be seen.

section seemed 
There were long stretches of1° demand for help.

We pulled out of Winnipeg near mid
persons of almost night of the same day we arrived there, 

the second stage of our journey. We 
were in an

rm
mIt was fine work, and I liked it 

well, but after the first day it grew very 
monotonous; one sheaf seemed exactly 
like the ten thousands of others before 

One’s fingers are very apt to get 
sore, too. at stooking, and it is neces
sary to wear gloves.

This country that I had dropped down 
into was very different from good old 
Ontario.

It is a very 
A great many are On

tario farmers who are eager to see what 
Western farming is like; they are perhaps 
mtending to move there, but first want 
lo see the country. Then there are many 
Englishmen who have been in Ontario a

on
altogether different crowd 

we came with from To ilfrom the one 
ronto. 
not

completely, 
few bones 

Some of their old

it.This was a quieter lot, and did 
“mix up’’ much, 

broke, we were speeding along over the 
It was much more pleasant to

i. When morning
H- the same 
ig points to 
ular exhibi-

prairie.
watch the farming country we were now 
passing through than it had been the 

New Ontario.

few *years, besides newly - landed 
grants who are making use of this ex
cursion to help themselves on to Winni-

immi-
My first impression was of the 

great breadth, the “wideness” of these 
prairies.

A great deal of steam aad gasoline 
power is used now in farming in Sas
katchewan.

Thisbarren rocks of It seemed a land of distances. In some places the soil Is
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such a stiff clay that it can hardly 
broken with horses.

be the Medici seem to have occupied at 
, : ... Tractors are used time or another, every building of any

Trr(Lyhirr>Ltbi?ig'-Pl?Wingl CUÎ' in Florence. Strange to say,
thimr DUiat h ng’ a niost any- there is no public square named after

th2L h0r8e i0eB- Thla ktnd 0‘ them, and as far as I know they have
Thl . t0tthe Eaa,Zner' e8Caped that final test ot greatness-the

tocause a big steam tractor would not label on a cigar.
be a practical machine in an Eastern mu.-,, . . , .^ „ . , “ . This family of tyrants, always spoken
a much larger scaLZuf there °“ °f col,erttvely 89 The Medici- who lorded

Threshing for the first time in the West 
is a novel experience, particularly if the 
grain is hauled right to the separator.
It is strange that a team of horses can 
be driven close enough to such a noisy, 
dusty machine, to take off the load, but 
they do not seem to mind it. 
quite a fascination about threshing 
they do it there; right out in the 
air as it is, one is not bothered with 
the dust.

Right in the center of the city is that Zenobius was passing it, the should
famous Fourteenth Century group of of the priests who were’ carrying th*
buildings—the Duomo, Baptistery and bier accidentally touched the tree which 

Commercial Florence immediately burst intd leaf. Afterward 
has made this sacred historic spot the the tree was carried away piecemeal
loop terminus of the street car lines, relic hunters, and so this column was

is almost impossible to get a erected as a perpetual reminder of the 
near view of the buildings without rigfr- miracle. On it was placed a symbolical 
mg your life. To add to the confusion, elm tree in iron, and they say that

every year a new leaf is added. In the 
Uffizi Gallery there is a large painting 
depicting the scene of the miracle, 
the Baptistery in the background, 
as it is to-day.

one
F

Giotto’s Tower.
s

I
and it

8?

m
with ' 
just

i* .

«

I shall certainly have. , a permanent
crick in my neck if l stay much longer 
in Florence and continue 
around in narrow, sunless streets, 
ing up at tall, gloomy palaces. A 
called "Old

iSSThere is
• ‘ sBl; • •. -as to prowl|: mopen gaz- 

book 
Palaces'* isa It is surprising how fast the 

crops can be cleared off if only the grain 
is in proper condition, 
is perfectly dry and well'ripened, a good 
separator will eat up flax as 
four men can feed it.

Florentine 
cheifly responsible for this 
mania of mine.

!8 exploring 
quite an

exciting occupation to go in pursuit of 
one of these ancient domestic fortresses, 
for, although the trail looks 
enough on the map, it proves most 
sive when you are tracking it up 
zigzag lane full of side distractions, 
such as

When the straw It is reallyr 'I v.;a V. £ »

- -
m fast as O v

m

-

There isn't so definite 
elu- 

on a

much fun in the work then, when 
has to trot his horses and work “on the 
jump" to keep the machine going.

There was a great feeling of freedom 
in our life on the gang, 
bunks in the caboose, a comfortable lit- 
tie building on trucks; our kitchen* and 
dining-room were combined in the "cook- 
car," so we were totally independent of 
houses. If there had not been so touch 
work, it would have been a great deal 
like gypsying. The chief drawback was 
the difficulty one had of spending his 
spare time. There was really nothing 
to read; some of the boys played poker, 
and some were away, 
very slowly on Sundays, for there 
no church service held within miles that 
one might go to.

On the whole, to an outsider, moral 
and spiritual life in some places 
to be at a low ebb. 
these matters will creep through a whole 
community. A great deal of money is 
spent in liquor. The boys on our gang 
were planning to have a keg of beer 
brought from town some Saturday night. 
It is a very wide, and, therefore, lonely 
country, and loneliness tends rather to 
weaken a man’s moral strength.

fv . 1a man

. IEÏÏ : queer little shops, quaint old 
shrines, and interesting bits of architec
ture.

m. S* ,* /*We slept in
The Florentines hadàü a strange
in olden days of building their 

palaces within a few feet of those op
posite, the intervening 
sometimes

? ;'4:' habita
23 Lf. UfoV :

passage being 
a mere crack between tower

ing walls of rugged stone, 
of the lower floors are

m JW ■ Î

II The windows 
all heavily barred 

like those of a jail, and the upper stories 
ornamented 
elaborate

■! ■
with carved stonework, 

iron torch-holders, and the 
family escutcheon, which is 
the corner angle of the wall. 
root is the loggia—a

The time passed usually on 
On the 

large outdoor 
room, corresponding in a way to our 
verandahs.

was

ili

!Iseeipp 
A slackness in ! Just across the street from our pen

sion is the house in which George Eliot 
wrote "Romola,” that wonderful story 
of Florentine life, which begins on the 
day Lorenzo the Magnificent died, and 
finishes about six years afterwards, just 
after

0

1 11 s
iü?

the death of Savonarola. 
Monastery of

The
San Marco, ofw which

Savonarola was prior, and which George 
Eliot has made the scene of one of her 
most tragic chapters, is just a few 
minutes walk from here, 
public museum and haunted by garrulous 
sightseers with red-backed 
The cloisters

m

One difference between the 
East that impressed 
in their credit systems, 
good in the West, no matter practically 
who he may be, if he has land, 
homesteaders have to live on credit until 
they sell

West and 
very strongly is 

One's credit is

It is now a
me

Baedekers, 
are very beautiful, with 

their wonderful frescoes by Fra Angelico, 
who was ^ monk of San Marco, 
upper floor

Some
Old Well In Cloister Gardens, Florence. On the 

of emptytheir first crop.
there was a good harvest, and it 
skid that a man could 
and write out a check, whether he had 
money deposited or not, provided only 
that he state the quality and acreage 
of his crop.

Last year 
was

there are rows
monastic cells, and at the end of 
long corridor the three-cell apartment 
which

theit over Florence for over two hundredyears seem to have made and unmade army ot post^-cald^ 

the city. Lorenzo the Magnificent, who tween dodging street 
was the great Medici patron of art and 
literature, died in 1492—the

go to the bank and an
was occupied by Savonarola, 

number of relics are there—his chair and 
desk, bits of his robe, etc., and on the 
wall

vendors; A
cars and cabs and 

postal-card sellers, it is next to impos
sible to spend any time studying the 
architecture of the buildings.

In the midst of all this jumble, with 
a electric cars whizzing past it, irate cab- 

screaming around it, and lazy

same year 
that Columbus sighted American shores.

And, by the way, Amerigo Vespucci, 
who gave America

a ghastly picture depicting his 
on the square 

Palazzo Vecchio.
death in front of the 

He is pictured dang
ling from the gallows, with a fierce fire 
burning under

With the first flurry of snow and drop 
of the thermometer, the fellow from On
tario begins to 
Western farmers seem to expect him to, 
but most of 
there is work.

its name, was
Florentine. bies him, and anthink of home. The excited

populace looking 
spectacle, 
picture is

on at the gruesome 
In each upper corner of thethe harvesters stay while 

Some of them go out 
only to see the country, and do very lit
tle work.

a large-sized angel resting 
comfortably on a nice woolly cloud and 
looking very much surprised at what is 
going on down below.

This is the class that is apt 
to invest heavily in real-estate, 
have the advantage over their stay-at- 
home brolhers in Ontario of seeing what 
they buy.

One has a very different feeling when 
coming home

ISThey
I laving acquired the monastery-visiting 

habit,
It is

we went one day to the Certosa. 
on the summit of a high hill, near 

I' lorence, and at a distance looks like a 
/ortified feudal castle, 
of Italy nearly every hill-top is crowned 
by a monastery—quite 
Germany, where the hills 
by ruined castles.

f

than going.—if he comes 
(Thirty-three per cent, 

harvesters stay in the West.) 
leaving behind that great land of oppor
tunity, but the East is

In this sectionhome. of the 
He is a contrast to

are topped 
Wherever there is a 

ruined castle in Germany, it is 
be visited by pedestrians, 
destrians

not a dead
]proposition yet. 

neers, and there are openings everywhere 
in Ontario and the Eastern Provinces, for 
the mail who will see and grasp them

We are not all pio- sure to 
and as pe- 

know — especially Ger- 
always thirsty, there 

nice little al fresco

1fI

you
man ones — are 
is always a 
restaurant tucked 
the trees where the

away some place under 
weary traveller can 

But in Italy 
admit that

Letters from Abroad.
absorb liquid refreshment, 
it is different, and I must 
visiting mounta^i monasteries in June is 
a pretty dry business.
is worth the climb. The trolley drops

of the hill, and then
a long, steep stoney path to the 

Outside the door there was

XV.

Florence, June 24, 13.
My dear Jéan,—Medici! Medici! Medici I 

You can't escape from the Medici in 
Florence. Their family escutcheon, with 
the familiar six balls (nicknamed the 
Medici "plMs"). scorned to be sprinkled perfect hive of geniuses: poets, sculptors, 
all over the city; the Medici busts stare architects, 
at you from every street; the Medici 
portraits line the art galleries; the Medici 
tombs, by Michael Angelo, are double- 
starred in Baedeker, which means they

But the Certosa
The Certosa Cloisters, Florence.

you at the foot 
there is> ■ During Lorenzo's rule Florence loaferswas a loaning against it, there rises a 

surmounted by a simple 
why it was left there, 

impediment to the

building.
tho usual beggar exhibiting his crippled 
limb

column of stone,
1 wonderedpaintevs, men whose names 

are all writ large in the temple ot fame. 
To be sure the tickle Florentines exiled 
their greatest poet—Dante, and burned 
their greatest preacher—Savonarola, 

are something you MUST see; the public the artists who worked out their ideas 
library is stacked with Medici history;

the Medici palaces—Well I

cross.
and whining for pennies.

Italy is infested 
these mendicants, whose hands 

a the sound of

where it 
traffic; so

Every 
with 

cup at

was such on
church door inone day looked up the reason 

a timeand learned that 
miracle happened 
the story

Formerly tl dead elm tree 
hut when the

once upon 
on that spot.

but a near footstep.This is A white-bearded, 
ing Monk,

Santa-Clausish-look- 
in voluminous white robes,in concrete form were honored and re

vered. stood there, 
procession of

and, as for conducted us 
He couldn’t speak English,

through the Monastery 
but we con-

f littéral St.
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trying the 
ie tree, which 
f. Afterward 

piecemeal by 
column was 

tinder of the 
a symbolical

>y say 
ded. 
large painting 
miracle, with 
kground, just

- Æversed very intelligently In sign lan
guage.
conversational contortionists, and

But I've promised to take the , , ,

-edmonT bV^a Z\ ^ ^r»..Q roief y ^resents for her numer- ease,”ous relations. If I survive the ordeal.
you about it in another letter.

We are becoming quite expert "The weakened lungs, spoiled kidneys, injured 
„ . „ the dis- ears, and so on, that they leave with the
applies to all the ordinary chil- children who survive them 

dren s diseases.

can
express a great deal by merely wiggling 
our eyebrows or shrugging our shoulders. I'll tell 
We followed our guide through endless 
halls decorated with painful pictures of 
martyrs, into dozens of chapels, down in
to a gloomy crypt, and out into a rT'l_ Tyj -
sunny garden surrounded by lovely A U0 J\| 0\V" |-,11 R Ilf»
cloisters, under which was the distillery, w-T 11 "
and finally into a private suite of cells, |~l ÛO If 1-|
with garden and balcony attached. The 
view from the balcony was so fine I 
could hardly drag myself away, 
cloister garden was a lovely tangle of 
flowers, and in the middle of it

s

H. W. HILL.
Third : That, since they are inevitable, 

the younger the child has them, the less 
trouble and 
facts are, that the

LAURA.

A Hog Pen Near the 
House.

expense they cause. Thethat 
In the younger the child, the

more severe the attack; the more helpless - .. . _
the patient, the more wearisome and ex- unhealthy to have a hog-pen near
hausting is the nursing; it is true that he hoU8e 7 E. B.
children under school age do not lose Ans.—A hog-pen near the house is not
school by being sick with these diseases, attractive or œsthetic. as hog-pens usual-
while older children do. but on the gen- are Conducted; but, apart from the
eral average, the young sick one at home dirt 40,1 ,oul odors they usually distrib- 
keeps at least one older school child at ute> no disease that we know of is likely 
home, too. Moreover, it does not work to affect the house - dwellers because of 
out that the children, even now, “sue- such 
ceed” in having their diseases all over course, 
before they go to school ; about one- disease.
half the children have them during school ^igs are not given a fair show as a 
age : and interfere with the school at- rule » they are quite as anxious to be 
tendance of the other half thus. cl®an and dry as most children are—which,

There is therefore no argument left, in Perhaps, is not saying much I—and to' 
face of the actual facts, for the old, out- imagine a hog-pen MUST be foul, slimy, j 
of-date tradition, that has cost so many muddy, and smelly, is as bad as it is to' 
children's lives : there is no use living think that a man MUST be a drunkard 1 
in the twentieth century if we are going will keep themselves cleaner than
to follow the worn-out, false teaching of cowa trill, if they get the chance, 
the past generations. Few people ap- However, the ordinary hog-pen near the
preciate the important fact that whoop- house is no harm if you don't mind the 
ing cough is more fatal than either 8111611 1 The drainage may get into the 
measles or scarlet fever. More children well> it is true, but anyone who does not 
die of whooping cough in Ontario than mlnd breathing the foul air of a hog-pen, 
of measles or scarlet fever. should not mind drinking the filtered

The way to avoid all these diseases in drainage from it. either, 
the future is to avoid those who have 111 summer, the flies will carry what

ever they find in the hog-pen into the 
house, if it is not too bier to carrv* h„. there are plenty of worn thing, Vor Xhe 
flies to carry from the toilet, if it is not 
fly-proof ! There is no decency or nones - 
or aesthetics in putting the hog-pen far 
off and keeping a non-fly-proof or neg
lected outdoor toilet near by.

The QUESTIONS. ANSWERS,
MENTS.

Conducted by Institute
London, Ont.

[Questions should be addressed : "New 
Public Health, care of 'The Farmer’s 
Advocate,' London. Ont.’’ Private quee- 
tions, accompanied by a stamped. Wfi 
addressed envelope, 
answers.

a permanent 
much longer 

to prowl 
streets, gaz- 

ices. A book 
Palaces" is 
is exploring 
ly quite an 
in pursuit of 
ic fortresses, 
ooks definite 
'es most elu- 
it up 
distractions, 

s, quaint old 
of architeo- 
a strange 

wilding their 
f those op- 
ssage being 
tween tower- 
The windows 
savily barred 
upper stories 

stonework, 
s, and the 

| usually on 
ill. On the 
ge outdoor 
ay to our

AND COM-
i was a 

designed by 
Drawing tyater from it 

was another Santa Claus just like 
guide. The monks live in solitude in 
those apartments, their meals being 
passed in through a hole in the wall. 
Formerly this monastery was very large, 
but after the suppression of the religious 
orders in Italy no new members

tigof Public Health,picturesque stone well 
Michael Angelo. proximity. always assuming, of 

that the hogs are free fromour

M

will receive private 
Medical treatment for lndl-

«
J

vldual cases mcannot be prescribed.)
admitted, but a few were allowed to re
main, 
six years.

on a
Our guide had been there thirty-

Measles, etc.
My neighbor says that it is a good 

the' monks was taken charge of by the thing that my children have had measles 
Italian Government. We were warm and and scarlet fever, 
tired and thirsty when we reached » the better to 
wine room, and the sight of other people young, 
sampling wine, and the absence of 
ether thirst assUager, tempted us to do 

The wine is sold in orna
mental bottles of all sizes, the smallest 
one being very diminutive and costing 
ten centessimi (two cents).
I could drink that much, but 
drops of the amber fluid made 
as if I had a chain of red-hot coals all 
the way down my throat, so I hastily 
bought a package of milk-chocolate
an antidote. _

Apropos ol this wine, if you get a flask 
that is small enough to stow away in 
your handbag, you may fool the customs 
officials at the gate, but otherwise 
are taxed for the wine you bring into the 
city.

The sale, of the famous wine made by
I

She says tnat it is 
over when they are 

you think about this ?
get it 

What do
many E. B.

Ans.—This teaching is based 
of misconceptions.

on a serieslikewise.
These are :
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a few j

me feel

. j,-. i •
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m our pen- 
>eorge Eliot 
iderful story 
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is now a 
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utiful, with 
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co. On the 
s of empty 
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•narola. A 
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and on the 
picting his 
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cloud and 
at what is

Hog ma-
nure in your food will not do you tha 
damage thgt human manure in your food
may do. *

o

H. W. HILL.you
";;V " ;

A Correction.
A mistake occurred in the last issue of 

the New Public Health Department. In 
the last paragraph of the answer to the 
"Meat or Eggs During Hot Weather" 
query, the line, "An egg.with one-fourth 
its bulk of water added." should read, 
"An egg with equal its bulk 
added.”

A young German, who was on a walk-, 
ing tour, visited the Certosa and bought 
some wine, which he stowed away in his 
ruck-sack.

m

il

■ Is* ' /’

But at the Porto Romano 
* he was stopped by a stern-looking tax 
collector, who insisted on examining the 
contents of the ruck-sack, 
siderable delay and much close figuring, 
he solemnly announced that the tax 
would be fifteen centessimi (three cents). 
“Ach so 1” said the astute German, 
and, turning back, he hied him to a 
shady spot by the roadside, sat down on 
the grass and, in full view of the 
tonished customs’ officials, calmly 
ceeded to eat his lunch and drink 
wine.

a If : 3f:-: 1 i3£tajj§2" :
Hi* ' 7

'V fifSi.ru*.

Illif 1 AAfter con-
id of water w'1‘ jff '

■ i -Lh1 ;!
:e m -,r;Æ aClosed until October.
4m rm As the doctors of the Institute of Pub

lic Health are taking a well - earned 
holiday, this Department will be closed 
until October.- *

as-
pro- 
his

When he had finished, he shoul
dered his ruck-sack again, winked slyly 
at the tax-collector and stepped across 
the frontier unmolested.

i

#•IS Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

A Royal Invitation- 
Rejected!

BJa

süs i irnm ilAs I anticipated, the enthusiastic old 
lady I mentioned in the last letter has 
taken a violent fancy to us and** is em
barrassingly devoted. It wasn’t so bad 
when she was doing-Florence-in-eight- 
days, because she stuck strictly to the 
plan outlined in the book, and wouldn’t 
for the world look at an eighth-day- 
sight on the sixth day, or see This until 
after she had seen That. No—everything
must be done systematically according to 
the guide book. When the book calls for 
ecstasies, she has them; if the book said 
to go and stand on a certain corner at 
five o'clock in the afternoon and look at 
Giotto’s Tower, because at that hour the 
sunlight was upon it and the tinted 
marbles looked their lovliest—she would 
be standing on that spot with her mouth 
open and her reading glasses on the end 
of her nose. When she finished the 
Eight-days-ln-F 1 orence, she collapsed like 
a balloon and had to go to bed for a First : That these diseases are inevit- 
rest. Then she decided to linger in able. As a matter of fact, they are no 
Florence a week or two, and we have more inevitable than body-lice or “nits” 
been dodging her ever since, except in 

repentant and amiable moods.

«maeweri rs***» 1

-if
'S»

1
_ , » 11/

"a mGod's Invitation : 
“Come; for all things

iery-visiting 
he Certosa. 
h hill, near 
ooks like a 
bis section 
is crowned 

contrast to 
are topped 
there is a 
is sure to 
id as pe
al ly Ger- 
•sty, there 
al fresco 
lia ce under 
iveller can 
it in Italy 
irait that 
in June is 
he Certosa 
ley drops 

and then 
ath to the 
there was 
is crippled 
s. Every 
3ted with 
s cup at

are now ready."

Man's Refusal :
4A "They all with one consent began to 

make excuse."—8. Luke xiv.: 16 - 30.** - I1
mThe knowledge of God is 

and infinite, that when He
so glorious 

stoops to call 
men into closest fellowship with Himself, 
une might naturally expect that all other 
pursuit^ would seem trivial In 
son.

m3

‘ÆÈ
m

aDavanzati Palace, Florence, 14th Century.
Showing family escutcheon on front of building and loggia

_ comparl-
clalmin; to" aTtL^iT t^Tor ^ 

hour Christ would stand visibly in our 
,r. midst, receiving all who would
I he running at large of Him, the stores 

mild cases of these diseases, of convales
cents who are

on root.

Come to 
a“d factories would be 

closed, and the b usinées of 
still infectious, and of be suspended for 

carelesg people associated with cases, are interview, 
the sources of nearly all these 

In Ontario

them now.

parth would 
that most important 

But the work of the world 
is or should be—God’s work. He does 

every year there are 150,- not wish to interfere with daily dut/
the infectious preventable and yet the great opportunity of meetl

diseases of children, counting only the ing Him in wonderful fellowship is offered
following : Whooping cough. scarlet to each of us many times ™ “daV

pneumonia, diphtheria. Are we taking joyous advantage of it 
mumps, German measles, and chickenpox. or are we always too busy for religion" 
If these cost only $2 each, counting all too busy to spare time for a meeting
the expenses, and averaging very, very with our God ? “
low for doctors, nursing, medicines. Once a 
funerals, loss of school attendance, etc., 
still they cost us <300,000 
hard cash, leaving out all 
death, sorrow, and permanent

in the hair are inevitable.
As fathers thought “vermin" could not be

Our fore
cur cases.

Her escaped : they are considered a disgrace 
she now : so will measles and scarlet fever 

be considered in a generation or two. 
Second : That, since they are are in-

a companion, she has drawbacks, 
voice 000 cases ofis sharp and high-pitched; 
drops most of her g’s and always opens 
her mouth whenever she looks at any
thing.
through the art galleries? Some of the 
pictures shocked her dreadfully at first, children 
but she says that she does not mind 
"them nudes” nearly so much now.

I have rambled on so about

Xll

imagine her going evitable, the sooner you have them
better, because they are mildest in young 

and get worse as the children 
The facts are that these

the fever. measles.Can’t you

7n§§Sjgrow
diseases are more severe, therefore more.usish-look- 

ite robes, 
Monastery 
it we con-

man was sitting beside 
Lord at a meal, and was 
with His conversation that 
"Blessed is he that shall 
the kingdom

more permanently damaging our 
so delighted 

he exclaimed: 
eat bread in 
Our Lord an-

the fatal, and
. Medici and monasteries that I haven’t when not fatal, in younger children, than

The least fatal age is a year in 
account of 

damage,
told you anything about the shopping in older ones, 
here, which is all some people come for. about fifteen : the most fatal from in- of God.”
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TheBeaverCircle
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

fhfh impula've ««lamatlon by the influence is a great responsibility. Are your work consciously for Him and His
hoJ7weîl He k "V ehowed you exerting it prayerfully or using it service will become the one important
how well He knew the hearts of men and selfishly ? Does the home chain its in- thing in life.

Pr îi = sjs sTTyr-î-œErvvr-

h îgam ^ tH! your reUglon. Where your treasure is, palace. Can you not trust his judgm^t

invited guest ottered^ The firet”6must there Wl11 y°ur heart be also. You will better than your own shortsighted de-
invited guest offered. The first must eagerly put less important things aside sires ?
look after his property, the second must in order to be free to meet your Lord 
attend to his work, the third-who said if you really love Him best, 
he could not possibly come—found his how cultured
home too attractive. There is not one their hearts can never rest except on the 
hint of a lUe of open sin or deliberate Heart of God. A few days ago I re- 
deflanoe of God. call. They all recog- ceived a letter from a friend who has 
nised His claim, but were more interest- been visiting in Old London, 
ed in earthly concerns.

i*
1-

To make excuses when

SP> ■

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]IgP

Camp Life During the 
Summer Vacation.

A man, who knew by experience 
the joy and power of fellowship with 

No matter God, said, not long ago :
“Whatever else God does for us through 

prayer,we may well be content with this, 
that

Wasn’t I glad when the last 
school came, for

day of
my parents were pre

paring to go camping during the 
ing hot days of the summer ?

She 8aya assurance of His living presence. The It vas Jura the^month'7V l6,t'
Have things changed so very much to- who ^hT^S To ouT t^i/^i^tSTtTlJK raft’'scenTT:hfilledair’

and family prayer. He has commanded Some College - women once opened a wTh Um hasTnsweTen^g^God^hàs couIT'^h WhiCh CUmbed OV6r the- is r “* r1 *■ T',or — - .»««.*- .’I.1"' sr. ?. sr srsjz.—=aMr MMy i”-W°rr ed.toCa.lty' Tl“y at.rted varU>ue cla.^.. through lh. open door and ban seen the The vfllage of Kine'e Thorn.zzsLTjrzzzzzsst: ■ tt„, h,* -?-« >, —« "tsli
mrat wHh our Tfvtoe SL."" Bb,P°lnt* ^ in Par,iCular they wantfid to learn and if it be for the briefest secondée ^ oLthe“teft.^T^liUWüf
fill up our time and thoughts’ with *work “Could you teTus^ something about h We^re^akTg^u”6 futuTÎh bit f it^,thatChfd roo,s ^ the vaTl'ey,

and pleasure so that, even when we Christ.” They were hungry for spiritual thought nnT V t „ l ° T „°V ** r0ae the tower9 of a
kneel before Him in His own house, the food. g y P thought now. It is vitally important church like some grey guardian spirit of

or Joys of earth stand between us One day I was searching for S S tion" ^ Hght ^ ^ * UUle chattering brook

made the acquaintance of a Jewish widow would send me her name and address. ful and picturesque Lre and thVT
heh° vT<f* T gT6a T res.8 about the bad The five dollars she sent gave great com- where we pitched our tents' Being t rJi
behavior of one of her six sons. I told tort to a poor girl who was trying to after the exciting preparations

OW near ln lov,nR sympathy God earn her living when the sight of one journey we retired

or learned men may be,%

m scorch-
School

our prayers bring us some word 
from Him, some new consciousness andm§§

ii

Even when the work which fills 
hearts is intended to do Him honor, it 
Is possible to be too busy to hear His 
voice.

our

Martha was serving Christ, but 
Mary was drinking in His very Life. 
She chose that good part, which could 
never be taken away from her. 
is a God-given duty, and if work is done 
in a noble, loving spirit, the character 
grows beautiful day after day. 
same apparently trivial duties may have 
to be dope again and again, thousands 

Life seems slipping away with 
no lasting result from all the years of 
service.

and the
very early in our

and pleasant world.
_Next morning I awoke to find 

just peeping over the hill-tops, 
ing the valley with 
blushing June day. 
every side, and the silvery chimes
fir^k*KCCh0ed thrOUSh the valley. The 
first thing I did was to roam through 
the woods and gather the many wild 
flowers, and watch the frisking 
and bounding rabbits 
through the woods, 
companied me. and, what 
thrilling part, 
and

new

Work the sun
and fill- 

rosy light on that 
The birdsThe sang on 

of theft f ,»vi , -,

of times.

I But if love is the motive-power 
which drives the busy hands and feet and 
brain, a lasting beauty of soul is result
ing. Death may stop the work, but the 
beauty so faithfully won shall not be 
taken away from the worker. It is a 
precious and eternal possession.

Why should anyone spoil the beauty of 
life by allowing the God-given duty or 
pleasure to crowd out the Giver? 
excuses for missing the daily and weekly 
meetings with God, and soon you will 
forget Him entirely—will forget even to 
offer the excuse. It will become a mat
ter of course to go out in the morning 
without kneeling in thankfulness and 
trust at the feet of the All-Father, and 
to lie down at night in utter forgetful
ness of the One Whose love never fails. 
Sunday after Sunday will slip past, with
out at last, even the decent attempt to 
excuse one’s self from going to church 
on the ground that it is “too hot” or 
“too cold” or looks a little like rain,” 
or there is "too much to do.”

squirrels 
here and there 

Cousin Lucy ac- 
was the most 

we wandered in too far 
were lost m the depth 

strange, unknown woods.
LT b,*?* ■T'Vl. 60 US many h<>urs, till
at last, like the Babes in the Wood 
we sat down to rest. Presently some’ 
boys who were after squirrels 
rabbits came, and kindly showed 
way out.

’•I

■j of that 
We wanderedm

Make Û.
and 

us thesag
; :B :KTiH The days 

the mower
wore away till the buzz of 
waa heard, and the drivers'

of a cricket 
boring hedge, 
to have

«
m ^ Ji \ 1 :

of a bird 
was heard from

or the cheep 
some neigh- 

Lucy and I had planned 
that day, and invite

t. ,. , we had made friends
r uther had made 

and had taught 
It being so hot 
girls for

ti
1

a party 
all the little girls 
with.

*, I us a little rowboat,
us how to

we decided to takfj the 
: „ .... a rrtw in the boat.
Jolly thing it was to 
water all alone, 
ourselves !

row.
Then, think of the excuse offered by the 

third invited guest in the parable : “I 
have married a wife, and therefore I 
cannot come." 
great uplifting force in life, 
who love each other, and who have the 
high ambition of climbing daily 
to God, can help each other marvellous- 

But too often the reverse is the

What a
be out in the 

we did enjoy 
we came

Marriage should be a and how 
But, alas !Two people upon

Gladys reached 
unfortunately fell 

we saved her

some water lilies, 
out for and

some and 
head first in. How
slfelT tkTWl BUt W° rea=hed home

Ohf dea^l^r ^ Cl0th6S

this delightful 
How I wish 
for the

Camp Time.nearer
! Have you ever tried camping in the orchard ? none

iy.
case, and St. Paul’s words are fulfilled : 
"He that is married careth for the things 
that are of the world, how he may please 
his wife

on.
was, how JESUS loved her and 
and understood all her troubles.

; she that is married hardly get away, she 
careth for the things of the world, how hear more.
■he may please her husband.”

we must leave 
Place and return home. 

I could

her son, 
I could

eye gave out. Then the other 
came useless, and she is 
hospital, hoping that the 
there may in time

eye be- 
now in the 

treatment given 
restore her sight.

stay here always, 
croaking frogs, 

call of the farmer’s

was so eager to 
She drank in the glad tid- 

The eyes ings as a thirsty traveller in the desert 
are turned so constantly on the home reaches out for life-eivimr water 
that the Lord of the home is forgotten.

God has made the influence of

merry brook, the 
and the cheerful 
boo to the calves, and 
and beautiful dwells 
below.

everything bright
in this little valley 
you beautiful place, 
summer time.

bertha McDonald.
(Age 16.)

■ It is And so for the help 
You'llvery hard for Jewish women to openly 

a declare themselves Christians, but their 
hearts respond, like the holy 
old,

you proffered there, 
reap a joy, some time - some 

where."
But farewellsex

mighty force in man and in woman. 
This influence, if rightly used, is a great 
uplifting power. But any mighty force 
can do terrible harm if used wrongly. 
There is a story told of a young man 
who had endured torture for Christ's 
Bake, and was returning in chains to his 
dark and horrible cell, praising God that 
he had been given the high privilege of 
suffering for his Lord. On bis way he jf 
passed the girl he loved, and saw a smile 
of derision on her face. That broke

till another good oldwomen of
to the loving message of Him Who 

understands and can help them.
Life is crowded with interests 

time seems

DORA EARNCOMB.
Dundalk, Ont.

until our
more than filled up. We 

can’t do everything, let us see to it that 
the things necessarily crowded 
not the most valuable of all—the things 
which can

How to Face Life. Senior Beavers’ Letter Box
Dear Puck and Beavers.-As I

lonorh^weMUsre°tn’S 1 *o

-ter abLr^r^. ^ ^ *
The books I nke best are

LoTc^- "In Cause,”
Dog Cabin to White House,"
Slayer, and "Mrs 
bege Patch.”
Shakespeare 
Shakespeaj-e'.q 
Merchant
ail m!rralU7 at school last

The Lady of The Lake " 
we-s written by Scott.

Have

n the 7 TV S"n« as you go along. 
In l , rCal °'r ,ancied wrong

PUe °f the doubt. if you’ll flght ft 
out

And show

out are
was

never be taken away from us 
and make them 

Little by little, day after day,
ing passion grows stronger, until 

down his courage, and instead of being longer control 
a glorious martyr for the Faith he be- along in their 
came a miserable deserter.

we reach out a heart thatours, 
our rul- 

we no

is brave andstout :
if you’ll laugh at "Corporal

"Fromthe jeers and refuseour desires, but are swept 
train.

the tears. 
Tou’ll force the 
That the

"The Deer 
Wiggs of the Cab-

My favorite 
and Ralph Connor, 

best
of Venice."

Choose wealth for 
your good, and devote yourself ,ea,gyrly 
to the business of getting rich, and you 
will care less

over-reluctant cheers
world denies when a

He allowed
the earthly love to stand in the way of 
the heavenly. Is it not often so? The 
strong influence God bestowed as a rich 
and mysterious gift to man and woman, 
intended to lead them higher, has often 
made them less spiritually-minded. This

authorscoward

man who bravely tries 
Wm «uccess with a little

song as you go aJlong. 
R. McClain Fields.

are 
I think

cries,
To give to the 
And

and
nobler ambitions, 
cramped and dwarfed and ugly.

Set your heart 
steps of Christ, speak to Him often, do

less for other and 
Your soul will be book is "The 

We took it up
you’ll 
song

If you’ll sing the year, and 
which

following in theon

any of you undertaken to read
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leavers.

"Ivanhoe” ? It is a difficult book, fund 
there are a. great many characters in It. 
I have read half of it at school, but be
fore I had it finished school closed, and 
I had to leave the book at -school be
cause it belonged to the library.

I tried for the senior fourth at mid
summer and succeeded. I suppose, Puck, 
you will feel like throwing this letter in 
the w.-p. b-, but I have done my best.

Yours respectfully,
JEAN BLACKBURN. 

(Age 12 years.)
You have written a very good letter, 

Jean. No w.-p. b. for such as this.

I enjoy reading 
That

about a man and his 
Wi e, and two girls, Laura and Ethel
1 lng bes,<k th(‘ large forest. I go to 
school every day, and have two 
and a half to walk, 
thirty scholars going 
teacher’s 
like her fine.

long I will 
Circle every Jj

S
say good-bye. 
success.

Wishing the ten-cent piece, a calendar and a picture.
Mamma made some Ice cream with a 

cup of sugar and a cup of milk, a table
spoonful of vanilla, froze it stiff, 
it was so good. I hope to see this in 
print and surprise papa.

MORLEY J. TRACY. 
Spring Bay. Manitoulin Island, Ont.

Oh, 0Wmmenior Third to 
sive. ]

miles
We have about 

to our school. My 
name is Miss Howie,

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I have 
not written to the Circle for KENNETH DRAKE. 

(Age lO, Book II.) 
St. Thomas. Ont., R. R. No. 8.

a long
tune I thought I had better write again. 

How did this spring weather suit
‘3and Iing the 

ation.
you

all, Beavers? I think spring time is a 
time to be glad in. 
you feel glad when you see the dear 
little wild flowers springing up to meet 
the April showers, and Pobin redbreast 
perching on a limb of a tree enjoying 
himself in the rain also ? I think 
that they are glad, and enjoy themselves 
as much as we.

What is it that ties 
only touches one ?

1 wil1 cl°se for this time, 
Circle every success.

two together and 
Ans.—A ring.

and Beavers,—The last 
latter I wrote I told you we were drill
ing a well. We drilled one hundred 
ten feet. We got lots of water, and we 
put a house over the well, and we 
pump water with a gasoline engine. We 
have a shaft up over the engine with a 
lot of ptâletvs on It which drive the 
turnip pulper, 
churn.

Doesn't it makeDresden, Ont. Dear Pucki last day of 
mts were pre- 
ing the scorch- 
ner ? 
lately we left, 
inth of roses ! 
*ir, from the 
se growing in 
itness of the 
ed over the 
dainty heads

wishing the

ÎÜRUBY BROCKBLBANK.
(Class Sr. III.)

School ' :mWalkerton, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
But, as the other did not 
your Circle, I thought I would try my 
luck again.

I love dumb animals.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I don’t think 
there is anything more interesting than 
a garden. The flowers and 
all seem to 
and rain.

But I suppose there 
are some city Beavers who but seldom 
see these joyful birds and pretty wild 
flowers, aren’t
think they do not enjoy themselves

appear in
the cream separator, 

washing machine, grind-stone, 
pump water to the house, and all 
through the barn wherever it is needed.
Our engine is a one horse-power, and it j
does all the Jobe at once. Wishing the I
Beavers success.

vegetables 
come up with the sunshine 

Some have two round leaves 
when they come up, and some have long 

. . . narrow leaves, aod all the plants
every night. to have their Reason.

I tried for the senior third book, and early and blossom until late
my teacher says I passed. I like my perimenting on the flowers this
teacher fine, and I think she will stay I have over a dozen kinds,
another year. Her name is Miss Cross- boxes made for birds, put

A sparrow built in

there 7 Sometimes I
I have one pet 

In particular, which is a cat. Her name 
is Rebecca.

very
much, but I suppose they see the birds 
anyway, and the warm sunshine.

I have three pet cats which I call my 
own. They are yellow and white in 

Two of them catch mice, but 
the other one is too young, I think. 
One day, as he was playing on the 
woodpile, he found an old salmon 
You know, cats like fish, and I suppose 
he knew (after he had smelled It) that 
It was ‘fishy,’ for he got his head into 
the can, and it stayed there for a while. 
There he was. backing up and shaking, 
until the can fell off.

Well, I will close with a riddle.- 
What is the difference between a sigh, 

an automobile, and a donkey ?
A sigh is ‘oh. dear’ ! an automobile is 
‘so dear’ I and a donkey is ‘you dear’ I 

KATHLEEN FRIZELLE.
(Age 11, ir. IV. Class.) 

Oxford Centre. Ont.

‘.zmhorpe, nestled 
towns,

1 m’ilk a nice quiet 1cow seem 
Some come outtheir 

ith the tender 
le village with 
in- the valley, 
> towers of a 
dian spirit of 
■tering brook 
klley, filling it 
11 was

■sI am ex- GREGORY G. BROHAM. 
(Age 8, Book II.)

Aria, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

color.year, as 
I have two 

up in trees. #8iy- one. and a blue-bird 
was surveying the other box, but has 
not built yet.
and an oriole built near my garden. The 
cat-bird is very interesting ; it mews like 
a cat, and it. can also mock 
bird.

can.
I am very fond of reading, and my 

favorite book is "Anne of 
Gables. "

Dear Puck, and Beavers,—This is my i 
flrat letter to ypur busy Circle. I did 
not see my flrat. in print, but I hope to 
see this one. May I join y(our Circle?
I have read all your letters, and I 
joy reading them too. 
taken
some time.

Green Last year a catbirdpeace- 
and that is 

Being tired 
■ions and the 
early in

I have one sister and two brothers. 
My sister you may call a bookworm. 
She tried her entrance examination. So 
did one of my brothers, 
hasn’t started to school yet.

Last winter my sister and 
great fun skating on the ice. 
my skates last winter.

any other 
It builds 

Its nest is made out 
The oriole built its neat on 

I bad a top-most, slender limb of a maple. 
I got nest hung from the limb. I think

My sister got it is a great thing to form "Boys’ 
hers quite a while ago, so she can skate Leagues" for the protection of birds 
better than I.

iIts eggs are blue.
My father haa I

"The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for I
I Hve near Welland, a |

thriving town, acton will be a city. I 
have a half of a rails to go to school, 
and go nearly every day and am 
of my class.

For pets I have a dog called Prlnie. 
a cat Called Nigger, a calf named Ruby, 
and three chickens. As my letter la 
getting quite long, I guess I will close ■
with many goryl wishes for the Beavers. ■

Yours truly, ■

My other near the ground, 
of sticks.

our

find the sun
ops, and fill- 
ight on that 
>irds sang on 
:himes of the 
valley, 
oam through 

many wild 
ting squirrels 
é and there 
in Lucy ac
res the most 
d in too far 
?th of that 
We wandered 
y hours, till 
n the Wood, 
sently some’ 
quirrels and 
owed us the

A ne.— ;:IS

I wonder how many Beavers have seen
who

I was back to the woods picking wild 
My sister, who was with 

We got very thirsty, 
so I took a pail we had with us and 
milked some milk out of one of our

The guinea pigs, 
goes to our school has got them, 
you pick them up by the tail their

One of the boysraspberries.
Ifme, saw a rabbit.

Honor Roll : — Melville 
Elizabeth Walser, Bert Abell.

eyes
will fall out. but you see they have not 
got any tail.

Stewart,

COWS. •1The young people in our district form
ed a Literary Society last winter, 
met every fortnight at different peoples’ 
homes.
At the close we had

ETHELWYN LEARN. 
(Age », Book Sr. H.)

Some day next week a lot of girls are 
going back to have a picnic in the 
woods, and my sister and I 
too.

RIDDLES.It
What is the difference between a bottle 

of medicine and a bad boy 7 Ans.—The
an oyster supper. one you shake before you take, and the

■These meetings help greatly those who other you take before you shake._Sent
are backward.

are going 
a birthday 

party next August, and I know a lot of 
girls and boys that I am going to ask 
to my party.

I was to Strathroy on the first of 
July to the celebration, and had a lot 
of fun.

Dear Puck.—1 am eejîdln 

of my own make-up.

There were about fifty members.I think I shall have
g ytou a story 

The following la !

«

it :I guess I Will Close, 
wishing all who try in the Garden Com
petition every success.

by Hazel Howard
What Shoes are made withoqt leather 7 hA Bernard d°« once badly

Ans.-Horse shoes hurt by » wagon, which hurt hli foot
Old mother Twitchett had hut one eye. he^w.Tt a^hl^ksmUh’^sh^
And a long tail which she can let fly, the m„ his foot. The Wacks^to
She i!/7y air" 70 °Ver a gap’ bathed hi- foot and tied bin foot up to
She left a bit of it there in a trap. get well ; every morning he went to the
Ane. A needle and thread. shop until his foot got well again.

one foot ? Ane.—A °ne morning, as he was going to the
stocking.—Sent by Eula Terry. shop, he met a spaniel whose fc(ot was

[It does not. matter about the size of Eula wishes the Beavers to send an- 801-6 and 8w<>U«i. He at once took him
the camera, so long as the pictures are swera to the following : “What do you to the k,nd blacksmith. The man cared
clear- cut off at both ends to make it longer0’ * ,or the apaniel until he was better. He

Howard, what do you think about | was telling a man one day about the
organizing a club for the protection of ^ dogs, and the other man said they are
birds, in the Beaver Circle ? Would you JlltliOF BeHVers’ Letter RoX Called dumb animals, but it 1» great 
like to write us a letter about this?—P.l how much they know

[Dear Little Beavers,—So

If any of the Beavers HOWARD JAMIESON. 
(Age 15, Glass V.) 

P. S.—Does it matter what size camera

Iwould
like to have a full description, of the 
celebration, I would be pleased to give 
it to them if they sent

the buzz of 
the drivers’ 

their horses.
The valley 

t; and in a 
or the cheep 
some neigh- 
had planned 

and invite 
node friends 
a. little row- 
ow to 
to takjs the 

What a 
>ut in the 
e did enjoy 
came 
iys reached 
mately fell 
3d her none 
tched home 
clothes on. 

must leave 
>turn home, 
ere always, 
Eiking frogs, 
tie farmer’s 
hing bright 
ittle valley 
itiful place, 

time. 
DONALD. 
(Age 16.)

Camborne, Ont.

we use, my camera takes pictures 2J 
by 41.
Advocate"

me word. 
LAURA SULLIVAN. 

(Age 9, Book Sr. III.)
Father has taken "The Farmer’s 

for nearly thirty years, it 
has changed greatly since then.

What has only m
M

Kerwood, Ont.
P. S.—My sister, Hazel Sullivan, age 

twelve, whose address is the same as 
mine, would like some of the Beavers 

age to correspond withnear the same 
her.row.

t. )'§

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going 
tell you about our midsummer picnic, 

ur teacher got a picnic up and invited 
all the section and two other schools. 
We had a big time. The girls played 
baseball, and the boys played football. 
Some of the boys kicked football till 
the.v were stiff. Our teacher’s name is 
Miss Johnstom We all like her fine. I 
°Obt go to school all the time. Do 
you think. Puck, is it right to gather 
Birds eggs ?

I am going to close with 
What is

very many 
letters came from you that we have got 
‘'away behind." and 
all the letters.

CHESTER VAN SICKLE.
(Age 7, Book H.) 

Guelph, Ont.. R. R. No. 4.Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to your Circle, I will try 
and make it as interesting as possible. 
My brother has taken "The Farmer's 
Advocate” for three years, 
it very much, and think it is the best 
paper we take, 
letters very much.

so cannot publish 
Why, do you know ?— 

We have letters on hand yet that 
in March.

'f|upon

came
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I enjoy read- 

What shall we do? I think' the only log the Beaver letters, 
thing is to print the very best letters,

|We all like My father ha# 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 

I like reading the and Put the names of those who wrote nearly two years, and likes It fins. I 
the next best ones in an Honor Roll, have no pets only a baby slater, «s* %
So if you don’t see your letter you may think It le the beet pet of all. 
be able to find your name in the Hjonor Sunday school.
Roll. Will that be all right ?—Puck. ]

I live on a farm of about two hundred 
acres.

I* to
We write on the homo-Then we have another place and 

a large pasture, and we raise quite a 
bit of stock.

study leaflets, and I got my certificate 
and two silver seals, 
nearly every day.

Well, I will close, 
escape the w.-p. b.

some riddles, 
a mare’s shoe ? I Bo to schoolWe have eight horses, 

have two little colts which I like very 
much.

Imost like
Ane.—A horse's shoe.

What is most liks a half a cheese? 
Ans.—The other half.

Why is the letter K 
Ans.—Becau»» it’s

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
I will tell I hope this willTheir names are Carrie and first letter to the Circle, 

you about our two parrots, 
ao funny.

Millie.
front of our barn, and I lead the colts 
out to water.

There is a ersek runs along in
They are

When we give one something 
to eat he holds it in his claws and 
takes a bite : then he passes it to tbs 
other one to have a bite too. They 
kies each other and say "That is awful 

the shlore of Mindemoya good I" When one gets out of sight of
In summer I take a bath every the other it says, "Where is the other

I think now is a nice time of the boy ?"

CECIL CAMPBELL. 
(Jr. III. Claes, Age 11.)like a pig’s tail ? 

at the end of pork. Then I have two sheep. 
My brothers and I have a dog. 
name is Nero.
and can pull a heavy load.

Colllngwood. Ont.HisI remain.
He is a good sleigh dog,ROSS WATERS. 

(Age 14, Book III.)
If you gather birds’ eggs you. will pre

vent just so 
lug hatched 
that 
don’t 
them, 
beautiful

Moorefield, Ont. Dear Puck and Beaver^—This Is my 
first letter to "The Farmer’s Advocate." 
I enjoy reading the Beaver letters very 

My father has taken "The Farm
er s Advocate" for a number of years, 
and could not be without It, for every 
one of us like it so well, 
sisters wrote to 
never saw it in print.
Jennie Coultis.

ter Box I live on 
Lake, 
day. 
year.
every year, 
thirteen hundred trees every year, 
year we tapped fifteen hundred, 
syrup very much, 
people come and 
have a good time.

-As X was 
decided to 

rad write a

many little birds from be- 
Birds eat the insects much.I will close with a riddle. 

Round as an apple, sharp
out.

My father makes a lot of syrup 
We tap "about twelve or 

One 
I like

Some nights some 
visit our camp, and

destroy 
you think

crops and fruit, so 
we should try to spare 

as for their 
Don’t touch the birds’ 
am sure you will not. 

t trying to get other boys to 
nests alone ?

our as a nail, 
hangs all summer, drops in the fall. 
Ans.—A chestnut burr.“Corporal 

se,” “From 
“The Deer 

I the Cab- 
luthors 
r. I think 
is "The 

ook it up 
year, and 
e," which

as well for that One of my 
you before, but wesongs ? 

®Kgs, Ross—but I 
WhJat about 
leave birds

ERMA DRAKE. 
(Age 7, Book I.) 

St. Thomas. Ont., R. R. No. 8.
Her name was

We have four hundred acres of land, 
all very good. Wo tapped 

one part of it and 
I suppose every one now 

They are

are
and it isthree brothers and threeI have Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle.
Erma s birthday was on March 2flth. 

She got a ribbon and a doll that she 
had to put batting in it and sew it up 
and then she had a doll, and a pen, and 
a bottle of candies, an orange, and a

thirty trees on 
made syrup.
has had the chicken pocks, 
a bad thing to have, I know for I had 
them.,

Four of us go to school, and 
W? have about a 

It is all bush road, and

sisters.
like it very much, 
mile to go. 
is a very pretty scene.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
your Circle.second letter to 

once tx-fore, hut did 
“y father

I wrote 
not see it in print, 

has taken “The Farmer’s Ad
as long as I can remember, and

I see where one of the Beavers 
wanted us to haveI like driving a team of horses very

As my letter is getting ratiier
i to read vocate" I am 

I think myglad you did not allow it. a
IÜB

R:

a

Sir. '"■■■ ’
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Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten—less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustain
ing, economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less 
quality gluten.
Giving less good things for 
money and things less good. 
flourManit°ba flour Manitoba hard wheat

the soft stuff lacks.
E ROSES is all Manitoba.

Without a grain of cheaper wheat. 
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

«
•V> »

|.

I
r your

i
»

ik?9 -Vf
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letter is getting rather 
■will close lor this time.

South Bay Mouth P. O.

long. So I ?^riea thfi freedom of the country, 
and in the broad uninterrupted view and 
fresh air over the Kills, 
ing with his hands 
head.

If, moreover, the lad 
spoken of in the home 

He likes wo-rk- 'elbows,
TT ab well as with his
He loves animals. ...He is in

terested in all the "whys” of agricul
ture. He feels kin with bud 
and cloud, and bush, 
for him working indoors 
these things would be 

And

hears farming that even, children
sortannf>Ub"at"the" htVe n0t the least empathy with those

can he be expected, if he ha^'^the from Tl,Sh to oust history and grammar
"spunk" of a mosquito, to makl> ut> hit sonall^T t, C SCh°°1 curriculum. Per-
mind to cast in his lot with if? P ^ 1 have h«,l reason to be thank-

Surely any parent who wishes his son hours
his vocation should, at the parsing and 

to him as a cheerful and to 
happy walk of life

requires brain, and skill and determine,
Hon m order that it make good 
the parent

rae coultis.
(Age 11.)

need, and I for one
ambitionless

J unlor Beavers 
Drake, Frank Carson, Grace ; 
Alice McRae, Laura Reid, Bertha

Honor Roll Keith 
Grainger, 

Becker.
and tree, 

He knows that to follow in 
least, represent it 
hopeful,

over
analyzing of resounding 

and Childe Harold’s

away from all 
prison indeed.The Ingle Nook. now there 

nine little
are nine little boys, 

ptay-loving, irresponsible 
bright, sharp, ready for in- 

partliEE mrlT,uIC,1C<‘ in this anri «her De- ' "T*8, yet “'together nebulous so far 
Sly (2rAlways «nEn«me0,10rSid,e °fpaP«-'- anv idya »» to what they
communications. If pEname U al£ gïTen "thï The , d,° tJ,rou*h life is concerned,
ctosing Tleuér mb,1? PUb^hed' <»> When en , f haVe been born. these nine little

Svelowforded to anyone, place it ‘“dd.es, as so many pqople seem to be
Allow ÆaonffihSl^tt?^ Z anV VRry strong Ukes
to questions to appear.] answers likes in regard to

what about them ? 
with them ?

one that
Pilgrimage.—laddies, If "Murder,"

represent it analyze poetry |"
to try tion, upon the poetry

cal purposes,
many a Poetry itself, and

became as

says someone ‘to parse andcannot honestly 
thus, then he has
to compel his son to be a farmer.

He s only a farmer,"—how 
thousand times that càreless, 
less. unjust, utterance 
spirited boy from 
might have found 
terest, perhaps 
boy who is

But the qoncentra- 
even for grammati- 

cailed attention

no business

to the
those flashing stangas 

. Kl'ttering signals pointing on 
to mysterious and b
filled with 
what

No Through the 
learned to 
the ceaseless

"head- 
has driven a 

in which he 
happiness, and in

prosperity too ' 
worth his salt

or dia-
occupation,—and now 

Wlmt is to be done

radiant distancesa life promise of 
heights of

we knew 
intellectual

not 
loy.

grammatical analyzing we 
grasp meaning, and through 

drilling we learned to 
rules

Education for the Farm 
Laddie.

wants to be'only.”
It seems to 

to such 
count most.

me that it is in regard
as these that influences 

There
reason why, circumstances 
able, every one ,,f these nine 
boys should

remember the 
Indeed I

There of correct speaking, 
can truly say that 

our little

are fifteen little boys playing 
outside of that schoolhouse door. They 
are just "little chaps," say six or seven
years old, and if

seems no earthly
being favor-

never again 
really “taught" 

came afterward in 
not one who

It is upon the teacher of 
school, however, that the onus
ronElEr bC"n ,aid drivip* the boy 

irom the farm to the city.
I do not believe that the teacher
half no, not one-tenth—
this matter

bendthe rural 
of the grammar, 

higher schools, but 
80 illumine 
study itself.

R all the 
come in

Teachersnebulous
not develop into farmers 

rather than drift into 
and trades whose

you were gifted with 
crystal and able to fore-

leTrn * °' eRth in “■ >ou might
learn some interesting things.

You would find, for instance, that 
•of these lads is to 
Come what will,
■unfavorable, 
through to the pulpit, 
onward with the vision 
■Hie path before his 
other lad

a magician's could 
interesting theandPersonally,other businesses 

complement might be 
eu-sily filled in the cities and towns from 
the ranks of similarly nebulous boys

E/i is one- 
as responsible in

phere. Loo^ng EaE^EerEiV^03'

-rwhoiiy ™a
teachers, I

People with whom 
touch one must 

irreproachable 
reasonable to

be a preacher, 
favorable fortune or 

win his

spoke
English, then, it 
talk

from city homes.
The natural environment

might beown
putting 
curriculum.

of these child- 
should 

un-

he will grammar off thepublic school 
ever, 
since

wfay
doggedly keeping 

at the end of 
eyes. Similarly 

will be a lawyer, 
advocate’s desk his vision ; another will 
be a civil engineer, the blazing of 
trails his vision and 
haps five of the number.

There are ten little boys left, 
these one from boyhood knows 
■will be a farmer, 
him

run is the country, why, then, 
they grow up choosing to leave it, 
less prejudiced by outward influences?— 
\ml here, again, the home 

place of importance.

a number of Since, how- 
unanimity is Hmkn0wn, 

many children 
school days with 
seems

canniot 
one

suchremember 
impression

one 
from 

Possibly have 
rural life.

sen-
that
pre

tence
school
judiced

their
nor
that must end

the public school, it 
reasonable to retain it 

being retained lies
the

could
against the 

we spent

occupies a
Aschild ren 

writing, arithmetic
In itsIf a boy, for our timeinst a nee, 

hears the work of the fnrn 
as drudgery, and that 
tolled as

toncent initially 
spoken of

reading, 
geography. history 

* 'RHe drawing and ’ “them
r'M,ts thr‘>«n in. l have

our only hope that 
mistakes

suchnew
per-

ear-rending
-j COWS,"

and
ever become of the

as “you 
him and me done 
“she had

so on over grammar, with 
a few Latin>f the city e\- 

a sort of Moslem-parndise 
by comparison, what

“1 seen."ease
more natural than 

and that
right early too. t-o tiy the drudgery just 
as soon as possible ?

wished went"and of 
that he 

The farm seems flo 
the ideal place for living. He

shall. manv « time since
l-atiu roots had been 
number, 
things taught, 
too broad to

t hat the
vastly increased in 
every one of 

I he curriculum 
Rive the breadth

Past.that lie make up his mind
We needed

But to 
education 
occasional teacher

the 
w as none 

of mind

return to our text, the special 
young farmer : 
may. of course,

I of the An
ex-
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ercise a définit# influence in leading boys 
and girls to despise the country and its teaching 
life, especially if she be attractive and have 
the children like her.
who has spent all her life among brick 
walls and side-walks, dumped all at 
into a country section, is almost sure theories in 
to be out of harmony with her- environ
ment. She is home-sick, she doesn’t 
like country ways, she can’t see 
thing “in” farming, and in ninety-nine 
cases out of one hundred doesn’t know 
enough about nature study to be in
terested even, in that.

She would be a saint indeed if she did 
not let some expression of her dissatis
faction escape. But there is a

influence in anything other than 
of a bit of book-work, 

not had time to 
character to 
know

the mThey
develop personal 

any great extent ; they 
practically nothing of life 
nature :

Jt.
A young person Change Y our Old Machine For a

99 -

, -v

for hur 
not even 

and 
and

once man they have
regard to teaching ; 

education in agriculture 
a positive joke.

Occasionally, however, j_ 
spite of her youth, there is 
as enthusiastic, as bright , 
and as sensible of her 
may be desired, 
such an one in

f I MELOTTEtheir 
nature-study is

any- <-and even in 
one who is EKThe superior construc

tion and finish, the 
simplicity efficie n c y 
and durability of the 
“MELOTTE” Separ
ator have secured for it

I II ■
Ias advanced, 

responsibility as 
If you have secured 

your school, hold her, if 
good salary and personal 
keep her.

I
|

sympathy will 
Remember that she is by 

far the most important person in your 
section ; realize that the influence of 
their Sunday-school teacher 
children is nothing to hers ; 
above all things that the education of 
your children, so well conducted in her 
hands, is more important

very
easy way to escape her influence, viz., by 
choosing teachers from the 
country schools. A young man 
man brought up on a farm may, it is 
true, have a grouch against it, but the 
chances are that comparatively few so 
started in life will dislike the

-

1farms for
or wo- Theover your 

and realize :

Largest
Sale

r n

I

country,
or fail to understand those who live in 
It.

a thousand
fold than cattle, or lands, or bank ac
count, or anything else that is

I '&
,.XR r *yours.• • t •

Such a teacher will be 
stimulus to the intellect 
solidifving 
child^p

,a constantBut there are. of course, positive 
by which love of the country may be 
Instilled, and little nebulous boys turn
ed thought wards towards the rural life. 

The school - garden and

...-iways and to the theof the character of 
nd stimulus, 
is the main thing, 

educator writing for British “Nat 
has said, “When we elementary teachers 
have learnt to stimulate and

your
as you may under- 

As a noted

IN
British
Empire

ili school - fair, 
when rightly managed and not made a 
farce of, are among these positive 
fluences.

not to
in- deaden the appetite for knowledge, to 

awaken ?
I

■ 1
■

1

and not to stupefy, to charm 
and not to repel, then and not till then 
may

IThe majority of sepa
rator buyers will have 
a “MELOTTE” and 
no other. The leading 
Agents throughout the 
Dominion stock the 
"MELOTTE.” "

iTheii there is the school library, 
of the great influences—if the books 
properly chosen.

one we reasonably expect a universal 
are and genuine demand for higher educa

tion. . . We must establish the novel
idea that school is not a penalty but a 
privilege ; * we must make additional
schooling not. compulsory but attrac-

i
:

Too often, however, 
they are a mere conglomeration of cheap 

. volumes recommended vaguely 
ren’s books.” bought in

as “child-
a lump by tive.”

teacher, inspector or trustees, and pre
viously inspected by nobody. Ostensibly this appetite for knowledge, do not 
wild and bloody travel stories written cramP her work, 
by people who never saw the places of 
which they have told, should have no
place in a school library, yet these, as 
a rule, too often make up the bulk of 
books chosen for 
Reputable
especially if illustrated, are very advis
able. Good fiction, too, chosen with 
reference to the years of the readers, 
has its place, but in, the rural school
point should be made, above all things, And don’t cramp her individuality, 
to secure the best, and only the best. She may do differently from any teacher
books on nature study, books that will who has ever been in the school before,
open the eyes of 
wonders

*MSEE US AT ALL FAIRS mIf you have a teacher who can create

SEPARATORSGive her as good 
equipment as the section can afford. 
She can’t teach right with a cracked 
blackboard, two torn maps and a boot 
of chalk.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE NO. 3.
mR. A. LISTER & COMPANY, Limited |

58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT.
Also at WINNIPEG and ST. JOHN, N. B.

She needs, for best work, 
plenty of maps, physiological charts and 
a globe, plenty of blackboards, colored 
crayons and a few apparatus for simple 
experiments, a good library and an

and Perry,

a
1the public school.

travel books, however.

allowance for magazines 
Cosmos or Brown pictures. -

SHERBROOKE FAIRthe children to the but that may be because she is doing 
better.surrounding them on 

It is a notable fact that 
spend their 

without

Were it not for allowing teach
ers to exercise their own individuality 
and work out their own ideas, how

every 
many 

whole lives on

*hand.
farmers
farms

Sherbrooke, Quebec
: §I for one 

vith those Aug. 30th to Sept. 6th, 1913seeing one thing 
admire or to be interested in outside ,of 
the ordinary procession of hogs, cattle, 
horses and grain, regarded with an eye 
to the almighty dollar ; yet it is in the 
wonders of nature that half the charm 
Of country life lies.

Of course, in order to be effective such 
nature-books must be chosen as 
illuminate the 
have

to could we ever have had educators such 
as Pestalozzi and Froebel, and, in our 
own day, Ella Frances Lynch, and Dr. 
Maria Montessori, whose wonderful 
school in Rome is to-day observed of 'all 
educators ?

grammar
THE GREAT LIVE STOCK SHOW OF EASTERN CANADA

$30,000—PRIZES—$30,000
Large increase in Prize List this year. Stockmen and breeders, get ready 
for Sherbrooke. Cheap rates and special excursions on all railroad».

FOR PRIZE LISTS AND INFORMATION, WRITE
H. E. CHANNELL, Secretary

nm. Par
tie thank- 
laborious 

hool over 
(‘-sounding 
zas fjhSm 
the Lake, 

grimage.— 
larse and
lymcentra-
jrammati-

If, then, she chooses to bring frogs’ 
eggs into the school so that the child
ren may watch their development, your 
little teacher may know “what she is 
doing. If she takes the children off, 
occasionally, on long tramps through 
woods or by the riverside, there may be 
“method in her madness.’’ Even Roose
velt the practical, in a special message 
to Congress in 1909, commenting on the 
report of the Country Life Commission 
which he instituted, said that a great 
need of American country life to-day is 
“a new kind of schools which shall

will
immediate locality. I 

the complement of nature- 
in Ontario schools wholly marie 

of volumes dealing with orang-outangs, 
parakaets, 
creatures,—not

seen
books

-

cobras -and other tropical 
word about the 

of our own

to the 
? stanzas 
in ting on 
distances

one
warblers, and nuthatches 
woods, not one word about our wonder
ful caterpillars and 
flies, not

Moulton College
moths and butter-

A High-grade Residential School for 
Girls end Young Women

new not 
Joy. 

yzing we 
through 

d to re
speaking, 
rer again 
‘taught” 
rward in 
io could 
ting the

word about the tiny 
rodents and weeds of our fields or the 
finny families of 
there are hundreds

a)

our brooks. And yet 
of first-class books, 

many beautifully illustrated in color, on 
the flora, fauna and the tprd-life of 
own continent. On the ’spur of the mo
ment I think of Neltje Blanchan’s i___
Olive Miller’s bird-books ; "Clute’s “Our 
Ferns in Their 
"Guide to the

teach the children as much outdoors as 
indoors." . . All this pottering about
with frogs’ eggs and school gardens, all 
this tramping through woods, all this 
learning to recognize flowers, and weeds, 
and bird-songs, and butterfly-markings 

be turning the tide In your boy’s

COURSES:

MATRICULATION, 
ENGLISH, MUF/IC, ARTour

Careful training under qualified teachers. 
Fall term opens September 11th. Write 
for prospectus. Address:

V; il|and
may
life, influencing him to be, as you wish.Haunts Lounsberry's 

Wild Flowers “The 
Brook Book the illustrated butterfly 
®Jid moth books, and the ever-charming 
books

MOULTON COLLEGE
34 Bloor St. E.

-Nor if he chancessome day a farmer, 
to be a genius in some other line, will 

It will but give
iffTORONTOme must 

oachable 
nable to 
off the 

e, fyow- 
vn, and 
d their 
100I, it 

In its 
pe that 
ls “you 
ne done 

went”

all this harm him. 
him new avenues of pleasure in life. Iton nature written by Thompson- 

Seton, John. Burroughs, Chas. G. D. 
Roberts and W. J. Long.

is yours to recognize that genius, and 
yours to permit it to develop as un
hindered as may be.

Stable Troughs
* * * * HERE Is a trough always reauy 

for use, a continuous trough allow
ing the free

Once more may it be repeated, if yourAbove all t.he positive influences out
side of the home, however, which, tend 
to the making Qf

passage ol water full 
Won t rust and cannot 

Lobg lengths made in
teacher rings true, if she is of the true 
guinea gold 
character,
thorough knowledge of and interest in 
her work, value her, encourage her, pay 
her as she should be paid for the great 
work she is doing. Money is a secondary 
matter, but the amount of a salary in
dicates appreciation, and is so taken 

honest worker.—JUNIA.

length.
stamp, equipped withthe young farmer, 

must be placed the earnest, energetic 
teacher, one who is in love with the 
Country and knows enough about agri
culture, gardening and nature study, to 
he, not only sure of her ground, 
enthusiastic over it. 
is that there 

go round.

sections.
Nothing to" gett out ofj^order. 

clean and sanitary.
Any one can install it. In use 

on Guelph Experimental Farm.
Send for our catalogued 

STEELTrOUGH1* MACHINE CO.'Ltd. 
S' James St. ,a Tweed, Ont.

withenthusiasm.with

!
but

The great trouble 
are not enough of “her” 

As a rule the teachers 
^°“flay are too young to be a positive

1 special 
>r : An 
*se, ex-

by every
•EST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.(To he continued.)
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E:
Some Pointed Paragraphs.Hollow Tile—Steel Reinforced

I Natco EVERLASTING Silo
I *" hollow vitrified clay blocks. It cannot bum, can-

blow over will last a lifetime without a cent for 
repaln. Glased sides keep silage sweet and palatable. Any 
mason can build it, and it will give an air of progress and 
prosperity to your farm that will be worth much

à Our Illustrated Silo Book
m. ft Information for stock feeders and dairymen.

»!■ written by authorities and should be read by every farmer- 
Send for free copy to-day—ask for catalog 6.

\ national pire proofing company
^ - of Canada, Limited
\ Trader» Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

last heads into boxes for winter use 
She who is very wise, too. chooses the 
best cabbage-headed varieties, 
leaves curl inward and help to keep 
themselves crisp and cool.

â
F*

"Given parents and teachers whjo judg 
men by clothes and social standing and 
wealth, and

er whose
a dozen other superficial 

things, and your child takes these stan
dards for his own.”—F. G. H. in "Our 
Dumb Animals."

;? Lettuce is valuable, not 
garnish but because of its 
Qualities, 
useful for

iil only aa » 
medicinal”

It is said to beI especially
nervous people, and at the 

luxurious tables of ancient Home was 
served at the close of feasts to quiet 
the nerves of those who had imbibed too 
freelv of the wines of the peninsula, 
wonder if this

• • •to you. Im ‘The final point on which I will, touch 
is the extraordinary respect which Ger
many, amid all its changes of fortune 
and of manners, pays to intelligence and 
to culture, 
is especially honored, as it ought to be, 
in every civilized land, 
visit to Berlin Mr.
Whitman, 
ories”)

f:

m ic* The profession of teacher memory, lurking 
in his subconsciousness. 

On a recent Charles Dudley Warner his 
Whitman (Sidney idea that lettuce is 

author of "German Mem- plant. He does not 
saw an endless

carriages filing through the streets 
was the funeral of 
f essor. The

where gave 
whimsical 

an "aristocratic” 
touch upon the

cortege of point, but surely would have done so if 
it he had remembered.

m

FOR SALE
THREE YOUNG

Yorkshire Boars
Milk Wantedgr

;
a university pro- 

are especially 
conspicuous at such testimonials to learn- 

Windsor. Ont. ing. Mr. Whitman

For milk route in Windsor. Perhaps you remember the 
his "My Summer In a Garden."

"Lettuce is likef conversation : 
be fresh

passage, issocialists
WALTER N. KNIGHT

B Aylmer Ave. it must
and crisp, so sparkling that 

you scarcely notice the bitter in it 
Lattuce, like most talkers, is, however 
apt to run rapidly to seed. Blessed is 
that sort which comes to a head, and 
slo remains, like a few people I know 

‘In growing more solid and satisfactory and 
tender at the same time, and crisp “is 
their maturity. Lettuce, like conversa, 
turn, requires a good deal of oil, to 
avoid friction and keep 
smooth ; a pinch of attic salt 
of pepper ; a quantity of mustard and 
vinegar, by all means, but so mixed 
that you will notice no sharp contrasts; 
and a trifle of sugar. You can put any
thing, and the more things the better, 
into salad, as into a conversation ; 
everything depends 
mixing.

saw a great torch-light 
procession go through the street» of Bonn; 
it was in honor of a simple female teacher 
who had concluded her twenty-five years’ 
service in one of the elementary schools 
of the town.

nearly ready for service

William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont. Wm writing BMtlei Miaul
■

WallbqaR
These incidents bring Mr. 

to the observation that 
spite of certain social and political dis
abilities. which still affect a large sec
tion of the German nation, the 
the people is.

Whitman

life of
in many respects, far 

richer than ours.’ T. P. O’Connor in 
review of "German Memories” by Sidney 
Whitman.

the company 
; a dash

makes remodelling your home 
easy> quick and inexpensive "Do you see what I am trying to 

mere scholar 
it. is the whole, vitalized, 
wideawake YOU. the YOU

prove—that it is not the 
we want : 
stimulated, 
that stamps 
and that we

extra!
but

Do you need an 
room or two?

Then finish off the Attic with 
Bishopric Wall Board. It comes 
in sheets 4 feet square, packed 
16 sheets in a crate, ready to be 
carried up to the attic and nailed 
right on to the studding.

You can put it on yourself if 
you like—and there won’t be any 
of the muss and disorder through 
the house that you can’t avoid if 
you use lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Boardcosts 
•ohttie, too—only $2.50 per 
100 square feet. Compare 
that with the cost of lath 
and plaster.

upon the skfill of 
I feel that I am in the best 

society when I am with lettuce, 
m the select circle of vegetables."

Tomatoes, the writer holds, in 
pariaon with lettuce, are quite plebeian, 
while beans are decidedly vulgar. Suc
cotash I—and he shudders. "It is the 
bean in it !"—But beans are very good 
food for all that, and tomatoes I 
would

work as youryour own ;
are not to be satisfied with 

being a pale imitation of 
else ? . . . . What
and girls and 
realize their highest, 
bilitiea ;

It is
somebody 

we need is boys
men and women who 

possi-all-round 
who transform whatever they 

new
grace ; who see the beauty 

and poetry in common every-day things 
and how to create it ; for it shows, 
thank God, in teaching and housework 
and cooking and business and dress
making and gardening and building, just 
as it does in painting or modelling, or 
writing books. . . Be anything you like 
so long as

touch and give it 
shape, a new

a new color, a
Utouitf What

a paradise be without tomatoes.
Have you tried all the 

and combinations of lettuce ? If not 
here may be some new ideas, but, first 
of all, see that your lettuce is gathered 
in good time, and soaked an hour in 
cold water to crisp it. If any of it is 
e t over after a meal, however, do not 

keep it over night in cold 
sprinkle it, put it in 
and put on the lid.

Of course

permutati o-ns

Are the Walls and Ceiling 
of your Bathroom in 

bad shape?

&

: you are not dull and indif
ferent, listless and useless. ”

Kate Douglas Wiggin in "Good 
keeping.”

Is the plaster discolored, 
cracked or falling? Replace it, 
or cover it up, with the material 
that never cracks 
Bishopric Wall Board.

This Board is made, as you can 
from the illustration below, of 

kiln-dried dressed lath imbedded 
under heavy pressure in a layer 
of Asphalt-Mastic, which is coated 
on the other side with heavy sized 
cardboard. This Asphalt-Mastic 
is absolutely damp-proof, making 
clean, sanitary walls and 
ceiling that will

w a ter,—simply 
a vegetable dish,House-

you are acquainted with 
with salad dressing, or 

sugar, but have you 
sweet 

It is delicious.

lettuce served 
with vinegar and 
ever tried it with 
and sugar ? 
leaves whole, 
sprinkle with 

For

Lettuce and Its Possibil
ities.

or falls.
cream and 

Serve the
When I planned to pour on the cream and 

sugar just before eating, 
a relish with potatoes try this : 

Shred the lettuce, mix it with chopped 
onion,, stir m a little thick 
and add salt to taste.

A pretty salad for 
as follows :

write this little 
stood 

streets of

see paper on lettuce the temperature 
degrees in theat 98 

London, so what more natural than 
that my thoughts should run to cool 
woods, babbling brooks, picnics and— 

Perhaps I might add 
• • As I write this
heavy clothes

sour cream

lettuce, 
bers. . 
donned 
shivering even in them : 
that

a hot day ia made 
Gn individual plates make 

of lettuce shredded into 
row strips with scissors, 
some thin slices of 
put on

8 cucum-
we have 

are
a “nest”

again and nar-3 Over this put 
cucumber and radish, 

a spoonful of thick salad dress- 
mg, then in the 
ball of cream cheese, 
few chopped nuts if 

A more

isn t it strange 
a rain nowadays 

, dropping to
freezing point immediat-ly afterwards ? 
■ • ■ ■ By the time
may still be cold.

we never have 
without the thermometer1

centre of all a little
not warp, 

crack or pull away from the 
studding.

You may add a 
you like.

nourishing salad i» very easily 
made. Put crisp lettuce leaves 
dividual plates, 
of hard-boiled

7/2 read this ityou
or worse, cold ami wet 

or you may he sizzling again, 
your coolest verandahs, and 
lettuce may he in order, 
of the doubt, here 

Is not there

even on 
a screed on 

On the benefit
on in- 

Add some thick slices
then a spoonful ofgoes !

something cooling in the 
very thought of the cr.sp, green leaves ? 
What is a salad unless mounted on 

"hat is a sandwich without a

the
tea or a 

summer with- 
somewhere, of

good salad dressing.
Last of all if 

lettuce in 
for

If you are remodelling y_„. 
house in any way, or build- 

ing a new one, by all
X means use Bishopric X Wall Board Iti ^X Will save you time

^>Lti*j|j|||||||3§|§F and money and

our
you have far too much

your garden use some of it 
greens, boiling just 

spinach, or beet-tops, 
ers,” which, 
spinach, 
licious.

y- them ? as you would 
or “lamb’s qiuart- 

is only wild 
find the dish de

glint of the eool gre?n between 
What is awhite slices ? 

picnic at any time during 
lout th * dainty 
lettuce

after all. 
You will

Bishopric 
Wall Board \ 
Co, Limited 
OTTAWA. Ont.

It is
gary.—JUNIA.

a great favorite in Hun-presence.

give you a dryer, 
warmer house.

And then it is so 
you

“good 
have gotOh. I hope 

lettuce-growing habit. The Scrap Bag.Mail toPlease send me \ 
your Illustrated Booklet \ 
and Sample of Bishopric 
Wall Board.

us tn Ottawa this and if you have I 
dollars to doughnuts 

out that it needs.
ad its fresh crisp- 

loose soil to grow in.
and frequent stirring 

Rapid growth, 
to its tenderness,

a bed of lettuce in
expect that to last all 

c*he who is Wise

f„n,, j • toupon asking for1Watr’T'1 22' “d Sample of Bi,4* ' 
WaUBoai-,1, which «■„ will „ld ;

wager Keep honey in the 
a°t granulate 
the light.

that dark and it 
as readily as if kept

you have found
inorder to bring forthL. 14

plenty of 
of the soil with 
vou see.

rich.Enclose 6c. additional CLEANING TINWARE. 
Wash frequently with 

then polish off

mailing and will a,s°o Tend you ^
Workmg Pl.„ for Bishopric Model 

\ ilome, showing Front 
\ Side

Cross i 1 enclose 6c. to \ 
off if ! cover cost of mailing 
not j me Working Plan for 

desired ; Bishopric Model Home.

warm water and 
with a piece ofis essential 

s<>me people plant 
t he

soap, 
soft leather.Rear and 

Elevations, Cross Section, and 
Basement, First 

Floor Plans.

spring, and AN excellent CLEANER.

and light- 
may be beauti- 

Mix gasoline 
of gravy, 

in this, then hang up

A'ante- summer.
and Second sows only a 

spring, but continues 
rows at intervals of 

UP to the latter
transplanting

Delicate laces, ribbons, 
colored ostrich feathers 
fully cleaned

row early in 
fo add other short 
two weeks right 
('f September.

Address. \ as follows :part 
some of the

and flour to 
Scrub the articles

the thickness

1

(
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r winter use. 
>. chooses the 
■ieties, 
help to keep

whose

LISTER ENGINES Have No Equalonly as a 
its medicinal 
be especially 
and at the 

it Home was 
ists to quiet 
i imbibed too 
peninsula, 
lurking soma 
lusness, 
lia whimsical 
"aristocratic" 
:h upon the 
ve done so if

■

■1

SIMPLICITY The highest grade 
of material is used 
throughout in the 
manufacture of Lis
ter Engine.

Every Lister En
gine is guaranteed 
and sold on thirty 
days* trial.

Buy the best and 
have no trouble. If 
you get the best you 
will get a Lister 
Engine.

Lister Engines are 
automatically oiled, 
and fitted with Bosh 
Magnetos.

Send for catalogue 
and prices.

igave
m

In Lister Engines, 
the design is such 
that the number of 
parts has been re
duced to a mini
mum. Its operation 
is so easy to under
stand, anyone can 
run them.

3 passage, is 
ien."
■ion, : it must 
arkling thgt 
bitter in it. 

is, howorer, ■ 
Blessed is 

a head, and 
Pie I know, 
isf&ctory and 
ind criap in 
ike conversa- 

of oil, to
Company 

; a dash

i

.

he

The Lister Engine 
gives exceedingly 
low consumption of 
fuel. Easily oper
ated. Easily sold.

ü
nustard and 
it so mixed 
rp contrasta; 
can put any- 

the better, 
rsation ; but 
.he 81*11 of 
in the best 

tuce.

1

It is
Abies." 
fis, in 
te plebeian, 
ilg&r.
“It is the

Agents wanted. !. A. LI ST El 4 CO.
LIMITEDSuc- See Lister Engines 

at all fall fairs. 190 lieg It., West, 
Toroete, Oil

! very good 
oes I What 
>t tomatoes, 
lermutations 
? If not 

i, but, first 
is gathered 

in hour in 
my of it is A 
cer, do not 
ter,—simply 
etable dish.

iiib.
♦

«I

to dry without shaking. When dry 
gently shake out the flour, and the dirt 
will go with it. Remember how ex
plosive gasoline is, and do the work 
out of doors away from fires or lights. 
Work in the shade, as even hot sunshine 
might ignite the gasoline.

To make Devonshire Cream Put freeh 
a shallow pan to the depth 

of 3 or 4 inches, then leave In a cool
This will 

summer. Now 
on the stove and bent 

When the undula-

milk into GET THIS CAtMjOGUE
place for the cream to rise, 
tak, about 12 hours ininted with 

Iressing, or 
-t have you 
cream and 

Serve the 
cream and 
re eating.
try this : 

th chopped 
our cream

set the pan 
gently,—do not boil, 
tions on the surface look thick it ie 
done. Remove to a cool place and 
when cold skim.

tes,.»is*s23r-,w,“d
■2HMS5 TTSSas?.
twe word*. Names an* addresses ere counted 
Cam must always accompany the cider. Ns a* 
rettleement Inserted far Ism fan *0 cents.

The Best EverTO WASH CRETONNE.fa SiFirst shake and brush the cretonne issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Pishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment

well, then let it soak a few minutes in 
water with salt and vinegar added in 
the proportion of 4 tablespoons of each 
to the gallon of water, 
the

Ambrosia : — Mix 
berries, bananas and 
and one lemlon thinly sliced. Canned 
pineapple may also be added. " 
with sugar and set on ice. 
whipped cream.

A New Berry 
berries and press them through a sieve. 
To 1 lb. pulp and Juice add f lb. sugar, 
cook twenty minutes and seal hot. This 
method does away with the seeds.

together one pint 
oranges to taste.ALIwki5<H, °,J ta™8.- Fruit farms a specialty 

W. B. Calder, Gnmsby, Ont.____________
pX)R SALE—Three quarter sections, 3 miles 
i from Melita, Man; good buildings, beautiful 
l™10? ?n §°uri8 River; ideal mixed farm, the 
tarm of the future. Owner is 62 years of age, 
tes lost his wife and only daughter; got to sell 
i and °n good terms. For particulars, apply 
1 _T. Lennox, Melita. Manitoba.______________
pOR SALE on easy terms, fine section of land in 

Saskatchewan, in well-known Goose Lake 
district; four miles from town and elevators; all 
choice land and all broken, except 35 acres fenced 
pasture Good buildings and improvements. Two 
nundred acres in crop this year, and 400 acres 

®ummer fallowed. Parties going west seek- 
g 5,-n,e re,ady-made Saskatchewan farm should 

see tms land. Possession given this fall 
g'n Çor Price and particulars, apply to 

-• Robertson, Amprior, Ont. _______________
Ç^ENTLEMAN’S SON, with a little farming ex- 

_ PCHence, desires an engagement for a few 
months with a gentleman farmer in South Western 
U^grio^^o^^Farmer^AdvoœtejLondon^^ 
UfcLPFUL literature for Bible students free on 
Hori, application. Secy. International Bible Stu- 
oents Association, 59 Alloway Ave., Winnipeg.
pUai MON wanted as farm manager; Canadian; 

Uf-frûmarried. capable, reliable, energetic. Good 
wages wanted. Write: Box 480, Brampton. Ont.
PLANCH Manager Wanted.—Wanted an experi- 
in Den.CC^ dairyman as manager for large ranch 

°.ritlsh Columbia. State age, qualifications, 
xpenence and references. B. C. Anti-Tuberculosis 

ety, Room 103, Empire Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. 
X^ANTED—Thoroughly capable working farm 

loreman. Must understand feeding and 
„_.ng dairy stock and mixed farming in gen- 
hah;?nc* a,go°d milker; also be of good moral 
Farin e AJ?ply to Edwin A. Wells, Edenbank 
-arm. Sardis, B. C.

This will set 
Next wash in water in Sprinkle 

Serve with
colors.

which a bag of bran has been boiled. 
Use the water 1 like-warm, and rinse in 
thinner bran water.

iy is made 
lates make 

into nar- 
er this put 
Lnd radish, 
ilad dress- 
11 a little 
lay add a

m
\

Recipe Heat theSqueeze as dry 
as posible, then roll up In an old 
sheet. Press on the wrong side. Qr

REDUCE DISH-WASHING IN SUMMER.
Do away with all the dish-washing 

If you have a 
grove or woods within easy reach have 
your meals there as often as possible, 
making papers do for bread plates, etc., 
and serving potatoes and meat directly 
on the plates of the "eaters." 
will do away with washing vegetable 
dishes and meat platters, 
placed close togather make an excellent 
out-of-doors stove, but be careful, while 
working about it. that the fire does not 
catch your skirts, 
pour water on the fire before leaving it 
for the night.

I

Blackberry Sponge Soak * box plain 
gelatine in ono-third cup cold water for 
half an hour. Add 1 pint boiling water. 
I cup sugar. 1 cup blackberry juice. 
Heat, then strain into a dish set In 
cold watir or on ice.

you can in summer.

/ery easily 
fes on in
hick slices 
•oonful of

or next 
owner. You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T.W Boyd a Son,
17 Metre Dune St. West

When cold beat 
in the well-beaten whites of 4 eggs, beat 
smooth and turn into a 
harden.

This

mould totoo much 
me of it 
wu would 
b’s qiuart- 
>nly wild 

dish de- 
e in Hun-

Three stones Serve with cream.
Potato Salad Prese five hot-boiled 

potatoes through a sieve, 
stir in 1 tablespoon butter, 1 finely 
chopped onion and 1 teaspoon salt. 
Beat until light. Take the pounded 
yellow of two hard-boiled eggs. Mix 
with it 1 teaspoon pepper, eame of 
mustard and celery salt ; beat in gradu- 
ally 1 cup vinegar, 
the potatoes, then add the finely chopped 
whites of the

VWhile hot

Also be careful to
6 eggs. Put 3 cups sugar Into 1 quart 
cream, cooking In a double boiler. Add 
1 vanilla bean, split In two. Stir until 
cooked, then strain. Add to the beaten 
egg yolks, stir well and return to the 
boiler to - cook until the cream begins 
to thicken, 
then freeze.

■

Salads, Fruits and Ices. Mix this well with.
>•

Frozen Bananas :—Cut 6 bananas in 
slices, add J lb. powdered sugar and let 
stand an hour, then add 1 quart water

Put 
You may

add a pint of whipped cream if you like. 
Try using ice-creams instead of pudding 
at times during hot weather.

Raspberries and Cream 
al dishes with raspberries, sprinkle each 
with a tablespoon of powdered sugar 
and lay a large tablespoon of Devonshire 
cream in the centre of each, 
cream will do. if preferred, but is not 
so rich.

it will 
kept in

eggs. I Keep in a cold 
place until ready to 

Summer Salad First make the dress
ing as follows : 
boiled eggs to a powder, then add 1 
teaspoon white sugar, * teaspoon made 
mustard, J teaspoon each of pepper and 
salt.

Take from the fire, cool. 
Very nourishing.serve.

and the grated rind of a lemon, 
all in a freezer and freeze.

Rub yolks of 2 hard-
“When

Dick ?"
are you going to fix that fence, 

asked the farmer's wife.
Oh, next week when Rob comes home 

from college."

1Ideal.—"So they are married ?M 
"Yes ; 

in East Liverpool.
"He is a champion golflst. I under

stand."

(rater and 
piece of they were married last Friday

Let stand 5 minutes, then beat 
in i cup vinegar, and lastly, very grad
ually, 1 tablespoon salad oil or melted 
butter.

Fill individual! t what will the boy know 
fixing a fence_ Dick ?„

He ought to know a heap. He wrote 
me that he had been taking fencing
lessons for 
witli

ER.
d light- 
e beauti- 

gasoline 
f gravy, 
hang up

about
“Yes ; he's a champion golfiet." 
"And the girl ?"

"Is a champion bridge-player." 
"Where do they propose to live ?" 
"With the

Now chop up the hearts of 3 
heads of lettuce. 1 small cucumber, and 
3 tender radishes.

■
Whipped Mix with the dreee-

a month," said the husband 
a twinkle in his eye.

ing and serve.
Neapolitan Ice-Cream Beat yolks of bride’s father. He's a

champion bricklayer.”—Pitteburg Poet.
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News of the Week. The Children of the Forest
I FOUNDED 1866

m ft A TRUE STORY OF A TEACHER'S 
EXPERIENCE.

By 11. Blanche Boyd. One baking tells 
thetale. Use

CANADIAN.mail contract
SEAT.En TENDERS 4nmu0t,n _ The ,llttle three-year-old daughter of

the Po^^STral^mJESSED TO ^ Allison, Caledon East. Ont., 
at Ottawa *’ “ b® received atrayed away last week,

of Hie Majesty's Mails 
contract for four

|5 Chanter 7.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.who

was found sevenm
p; Gradually the weeks went by, and the 

holidays were at hand. PURITY
FLOUR

conveyance 
on ^ a proposed ,

years, six times per I An important congress of geologists
Ettrick^rr ma“ rOUte “B" 'rom ,r°m a11 parts ot the world will be held 
Z" ' ™ and Ballymote, Mid- ln Toronto during the first two

esex E. R., Ontario, from the Post- AuKust- 
Master-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices 
formation

The rector and 
me tohis wife had very kindly invited

spend the vacation at their home, but 
as none of the settlers4/ were going toweeks of■ the village until 
time, I was only able to 
days with them, but they were pleasant

near the end of the

once and yoiTll al 
ways use it

spend a fewcontaining further in-,
as to conditions of proposed BRITISH AND FOREIGN,

may be seen, and blank forms I The Home Rule bill was defeated on its 
Office of ,may ^ obtained »t the Post 8ec°nd reading in the House of Lords by 

“ 1 ArVa- Ettrick, Ballymote, and a majority of 238.
at the office of the Post-offloe 
at London.

pf
m contract 

of tender■ ones.
The examinations were over, and I 

had promised the children, if possible to 
give out the results and distribute 
prizes at the Christmas 
which was to be held 
December. On the 23rd inst. Mr. and I 
Mrs. McDonald were going to Powassan, I 
and were to bring out the bale which I 
my mother and friends at home had I 
Undly sent. It was a long weary day. | 
My head ached, and I was feeling 
ill and homesick, for this 
Christmas

PURITy
FLOUR

InspectorI the
tree treat, 

on the 24th ofG. C. ANDERSON, The betrothal of Prince Arthur
Superintendent. I naught and of Con-

his cousin the Duchess of 
c ife, eldest daughter of 
Royal,

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 6th July, 1913.
the Princess 

been officially unnounced. 
The marriage will take place in October.

has

• * * *

It was decided at the World’s 
Sunday School convention, 
that the next 
Japan.

very
was the first 

away from friends, and 
prospects were not bright. By lying 
down to rest and then endeavoring to 
correct the papers. I managed to get 
them all marked. ■ 
had been very trying 
children for the final 
this

:MAKES

“More Bread "and 
Better Bread” and 
—Better Pastry too

Buy a sack of 
PURITtY. Your 
money will be 
turned if it does 
not prove entirely 
satisfactory.

Seventh 
at Zurich, 

convention will be held in
the

mail contracti FEr r I•Jî’ûrrï.ià;

IHrr r.™1 ‘ " 81 *■“
contract for four years, six times per

°T I""™1 “ail roate from Ilderton 
f ' Idd,e8ex E' R (No. E), 

pleasure’ ,r°m th® Poatma8te>"-General's

Printed notices 
• formation

The last few weeks
ones, preparing the 

trial, and, as if 
to one’swere not sufficient tax 

nerves, the three children 
bor’s child and a neigh- 

were most unruly,—the lan
guage and general conduct 
ful. worse than it 
lieve of children that 
well and not had the 
I should have tried 
form of

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is reported 
to be in flight. A letter issued to the 
foreign press by order of the King of 
Greece accuses the Bulgarians of having 
perpetrated atrocities seldom 
the history of the 
Greeks and Mussulmans 
their power during the past 
It is reported that, in Dorian alone, 
they massacred, with 
80,000 Mussulmans.
going to press it is announced that the 
1 urks have again risen in arms and have 
retaken Adrianople.

was disgrace- 
was possible to be-

age. Had I been
papers to correct, 

to enter into
out of atl,U,STent' thuf> ko6P'ng them 
out of mischief, but. as it was. they
made good use of their freedom.

About eight o’clock the parents 
home, and not until then did I 
vent to my feelings, but 
the lord of the mansion 
We had

recontaining further in-
as to conditions of oronosed contract may be seen X Proposed

of tender may be obtained a^ the 
Office of Ilderton, Bryanston, 
the office of the Post 
London.

equalled in 
upon those 

who fell into

some
world

few weeks.Post 
and at 

Office Inspector at
came

revolting torture. 
At the moment of give

to crown all, 
was intoxicated, 

our tea together and then 
received a

o. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent

♦613
the 

reprimand
Post Office Department, 

Mail Sei *e Branch. 
Ottawa, 8th July, 1913.

Children 
from the 
after that

severe
parents for their 
we hauled in the bale.

behavior ;
Mrs. Pankhurst, outwitting the detec

tives. has gained her freedom and dis
appeared. .xrri srs

our delight. My troubles scattered 
magic as we undid the 
one thing after another 

What

like

mail contractgreat bundle, and 
was brought to 

in that
Mrs. Cornwallis-West, formerly l,adv 

Randolph Churchill, and mother

22nd a®"® UDtl1 noon- on Friday, the be known henceforth as Lady Ran-o? Hia Tf \ ?13’ for tbe convey»^ I d°lph Cb™>- y *
or .His Majesty’s Mails 
contract for four 
week

light, 
of bale 1 theEpoLs^LsTttNGettalAwuf^tIte,v™

. warm coats for the women I at OU»wa until
. Bir.s, a man’s suit of clothes, coats I 15tb August, 1913,

fon T ! f°' three bovs- three waists, I His Majesty’s Mails 
skirts, four hood.s and two caps a • tract for four 

pair Of boots and a pair of cloth
mittens. These were all second-hand
their ea of C,othinK for the children and I tario- from 
their mothers : but besides
there was a very liberal portion 
self, and some groceries for 
sides clothing there
plum-pudding, two

was there notmail contractI Eight thickdi-
noon, on Friday, the■

for the: conveyance of 
on a proposed con- 

years, six times per week. 
Mail Route from Granton 

west) (Middlesex,

■

over Rural 
(South -on a proposed 

years, six times N. R.), On- 
the Postmaster - General'»

per
from London 

East Riding and 
from the Post-

over rural route "A” 
1 _ (Masonville), Middlesex

London City, Ontario,
• master-General ’s plèaslure. 

Printed notices 
formation

“6r: 3im° brings 8tra"ge changes.
Can’t er 1, Yes : thc boy whose mother 
Can t make him wash his neck, grows up
to be a rich man who goes abroad for 

in- I baths-

pleasure.clothing 
for my-I Printed notices 

| formation 
contract 
of Tender

containing further ln-
as conditions ofus all. proposed

may be seen, and blank forme 
. may bc obtained, at the Post 

prunes. I toca of Granton, and at the Office of 
delicious | the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent

were a splendid 
oranges, bags 

dates, 
and

dolls all daintily 
, games and two iron horses 

and carts, besides a great 
books and

containing further 
as to conditions of 

may be seen, and blank 
may bo obtained at

dozen
of sugar, lemons, figs, 
apricots,
candy ; then six jointed 
dressed, four

proposed
forms

contract 
ot tender English Poultry Farmer—Yes, 

you the weather 
summer that the 
drinking troughs positively boiled 

American Ditto-Thafs nothing Why 
in New Jersey we sometimes have to 

on crushed ice to 
laying hard boiled

poaches.
1 assurethe Post 

Broughdale, Masonville 
■it West, 

the Post-Office

Office of London, 
Fanshawe, London 
office of

1
was so hot here 
water in the bird’sand at the 

Inspector at
many nice I Pos* Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch 
Ottawa, July 3rd,

Caras.
amusimr to

London.

herself in a new waist.
Tam o' shanter. and strut 
the room admiring herself and 
the goods very affectionately, and 
Ing to see Mr. McDonald with 
clothes. Mrs. McDonald in a 
and the boys 
two days Annie had

coat, skirt and 
up and down 

feeling 
pleas- 

a suit of 
cosey ulster 
vests. (in 

as black 
torn to ribbons, 
every direction I the

G. C. ANDERSON, 1913.feed our hens 
Superintendent, them from prevent

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Blanch, 

Ottawa, July 8th,

eggs.

, 1913. A man 
Pulaski 
stutterer in 
exchange.
horses
understand him.

whose farm is 
is . about the 

seventeen states,
He has raised

down in 
worstcountyfall and winter

Milk or Cream
WANTED

m coats and
the waist

says an
mail contractall the work as a coal and the skirt 

which she pinned 
rather than 

The next

he has on the place,
Last

a man to work for him, 
out to plow
the young fellow to show

time wliethe?°thev a^r‘n,nvOUr COWS in the winter I begln' The ha»d clucked 
arrange to have most ofTh-nf w,hv and said' "Git up there ”

......................... .........; ..... .. ^4,., ,elm ... ................ ;

RJSSSîJBîîar*- «.» “ LZ'S2 * ^Pay on the 10th of each month. came to his aid • 6 ,armer
. winter contracts start November 1=4 , ««m , ,,your mind at once. We are N?ake. up 1 -t-tho t-t-trouble

now. Write: We are receiving appl,cations | er, "th-th-th-they

and they 
summer he hired

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
.at 0P°Stmaster-Gene,al, wil, be received

up 22nd Augaustm,191300for Th ,h"

P- of His Majesty’s Ma Us on 
knowing | contract 

myself.

up in
mend, iand sent himEi very early, haTing“heTn soVt^thT 

v.ous night. Mrs. McDonald, 
the people s needs better 
decided to whom 
given, and her

corn. He went out with 
him where to 
to the horses

1 You have
a proposed 

years, six times per
be I Ilderton^ mail route "D" from

o„,E" KTr*’’
recipient, | pleasure.

When all the

for four
each article should 

husband pinned

The horsesIS

E. It.. 
Postmaster-Genera l'scontaining the 

which
V.

I had written, 
clothing was disposed of he 
boys drove up to the scho’ol with cloth 
andasnet t"- t<>0k thC <hristmms th'
toys 1 1 m POsition to

of the

Printed 
the I formation

notices 
as to 

may be

i-s,” said the farm- 
d-d-d-don’t

containing further 
conditions of proposed 
seen, and blank forms 

may bo obtained

and in-
, ,, under-

o< the l^y^d ^ t0°k ^

there,^g-g-g-gol d-d-durn 
The team

contractB-s-standMark the envelope 
Dept. C. CITY DAIRY CO., 

Toronto, tree,
the | Office

°f tender
"G-g-g-git up

y-y-your h-h-h- 
moved off at

Ontario at the Pest 
Salmonville, and at 

Post Office Inspector at

await
of Ilderton 

| the Office of the 
UP 1 London.Tam worths hides.” After an early dinner 

there too, taking with 
came in the hale as well «« 
for each child, which , had b^n ^ 
get at the village Never k,
tree look so " bcfore

we all went 
us the toys that

4» t. once.the hand, “if i have to 
my mouth all the time 

you do in order 
kin look fur

‘■Weir>’. said
work

G. C. ANDERSON.
Su perintendent.

ithem way 
team, youto drive this 

another hand."
able toONT. Post Office Department,

1 I Mail Servies Branch 
m°re ! Ottawa, July 8th, 1913.pretty or give
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pleasure than this one did. 
were

Candles among the settlers. There 
every fur mats on the floors, and 

branch, the oranges hung on the strong wolfs head above the hall 
boughs, fancy boxes, baskets (of tissue looked very formidable, 
paper) and bags (cut in different shapes wolf had 
and button-holed with gay wop!) of' before after 
candy were dangling temptingly belqw 
the candies, and gaily dreaded 
peeped from behind the branches. There 
being no room for the clothing on the 
trees it was put on two chairs, and the 
books, toys and cards were arranged 
prettily around the root of the tree.

were many 
- a large 
door which When summer's heat oppresses, drinfrplentiful and stood onl tells 

Use and indeed this

II IDA"only been killed the 
a desperate struggle.

On the Sunday—first Sunday 
New Year—the rector "asked me if I 
should like to accompany him to Nipis- 
sing village, some eleven miles distant, 
to one of his parishes. This little log 
church had seats in it which resembled

__ .. . ... . painted doors nailed together—and dav-
When the children and Some of the, light shone through between the 

parents had arrived, the blinds were There were seventeen members 
lowered, the candles lighted, and the For dinner 9
full glory of the tree was shown I

winter

of theIsY
R

i’ll al Iced Tea. It will prove most refreshing 
and as delightful as a dip in the

Allow the tea to steep for five minutes end then poor off into 
another vessel to cool gradually. Never nee artificial means 
at cooling until ready to serve; then add sugar, ice and lemon.

present.
T . we wei*e kindly invited to a
It missionary’s home about three 

would have done those friends good at through the hush. This home was
home had they seen the pleasure their adorned with Japanese things, and look-
kind gifts had given to these poor ed so pretty. Even the
children to whom Christmas before had. were Japanese
brought no added pleasure, or so little 
that they scarcely knew the meaning of 
it. If people more Mly realized what 
delight they could give to their less 
fortunate neighbors, how

it
sea.ry cups and saucers 

In the afternoon there 
were two little children christened 
and after

w
there.

an early tea we started for the 
village, as service was to be held there. 
Our road lay through aIR more lonely 
part than the other, as there we had 
passed about, hailf 
here

many more 
bales would go forth on their mission 
of mercy, not only to the far-off mission 
fields, but to our own flesh and blood 
in fair Canada.

,
m m

a dozen houses, but
we scarcely passed 

travelled about three miles
to heartily thank those kind friem^who wh!^ J Vra^qiLtersT/TLde from 

contributed to that first bale, and also top to bottom. From here, on a bright 
those who so generously contributed to day may be seen North Bay. Far L- 
the one which I sent to these people low us. and. as if at our feet lav the 
upon my return to Southern Ontario. lights of Pnwassan, in reality seven 
and which contained about 240 articles miles distant. When we reached the 
of clothing and $10.80 in cash, which bottom of this hill, it 
was used to pay freight charges, to buy see the 
groceries, wool and goods, 
these facts as so many people 
what to send in a bale.

Having 
(a shorter 

a hill

one.;

"and
and

7 tOO

1

M,

i: ij IVwas so pretty to 
narrow winding road bordered 

on either aide by the dense forest.k of 
Your 
>e re
does 
irely

I mention
Wherever the strain is greatest 
there the Ford is doubly forti
fied—with Vanadium steel. And 
there is more Vanadium used 
in Ford than in any other auto
mobile construction; That’s the 
reason the Ford is strongest- 
lightest—and most durable.

wonder The next morning when the rector was 
driving me home 
about a mile and a half when he

“?!**, e“Co"r««i“g and only one piupil claimed, “See. look at the bear ahead 
failed, and by only two marks. Having of ua !" and sure enough, a black bear 
done well on the other subjects, she was was shambling across the road and 
permitted to enter the next class. Two disappeared in the woods beyond. It 

were successful in obtaining is a very rare thing for a bear to corns 
over 75 per cent, po were allowedi to out during the winter, although they oo- 
skip a c.ass as premised. Ihcse two casionnlly do for 
also got the prizes awarded for the best bright sunny dav. 
essay, which, as

’we had got withinThe results of the examination were ex-

soon

children «
BY

I v

111

a short time on a

will be remembered, 
generously offered by a Toronto 

friend. As well- as the prizes a prettily 
dressed doll arrived from one of her 
little pupils in the class which she had 
in one

This, then, is 
time in the North.

a glimpss ci holiday613 was

Chapter 8 
OCCUPATIONS.

§ of the city schools (to which On the 4th of October our first winter 
class she had told abdtit these "children weather began. for it snowed quite 

, 6 *“‘^t ) to bc K,ven to “my best heavily, and it was not until the tol- 
little girl.’ That really was a very lowing June (my last day there) that 
difficult problem to solve, as “my" little one could wear summer clothing. The 
girls were all so good. day before two men arrived at 6 a. m.

The first prize was awarded to a little to be ready tor the threshers who 
girl who had never written a composi- expected, but after waiting all morning 
tien before the September previous, and they failed to arrive, 
the little boy s composition was so very small, and 
good that a prize was sent to him also. power instead of steam.
First prize

Here’s the test: 300,000 Fords now In service. 
Runabout $675; Touring Car $750; Town Car 
$1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., with all equip
ment. Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Car Company of Canada, Limited.

» V

lCT
ESSED TO 
be received 
Friday, the 
nveyance of 
iposed con- 
i per week, 
m Granton 
. R.), On- 
- General’•

■were

The machine is
is worked by horse- I

When I had first arrived the settlers 
cutting their grain with cradles, 

After the prizes had been scythes and sickles. First they seize 
awarded and the Christmas tree shorn a Quantity in their hands and then cut 
of its glory, WB had a little refreshment it’ the cuts being bound together by 
and then one of the trustees made a imnd and left until the grain has pretty 
speech. The people trudging home from we" aU h®™ cut, when it is stacked 
the school looked like so many Indians, (five or six bundles standing up to- 
so laden with gifts and as happy as gather). Thus it takes a long 
could be. process before the grain is finally stored

in the barn, especially as rains are so 
frequent that, just as the grain is 
ly dry, another down-pour comes and it 
is necessary again to wait a few days 
When, however, it is in the barn and 
threshed,

was “Alice in Wonderland." 
and the second was "Tales from Shake
speare.”

were

WHAT COLLEGE FOR YOUR BOY ?
You have decided that it is your duty to give the boy a college education 
is future success demands that much from you. But—what college wil 

you send him to ? Consider the following facts regarding

further ln- 
I proposed 
lank forma 
t the Post 
e Office of 
rodon. 
3RSON, 
n tendent

weary

WOODSTOCK COLLEGEMuch 
cipient of 
three cards.

to my surprise i was the re-

ki. m

near-a cup and saucer, a silk tie, 
a buckle, three apples and 

a quart of milk, which were all much 
Not having any milk at

before answerin 
their sons to ng the question definitely. Thousands of parents have sent
holding responsible* nîfv • Co*le®e. and » ["4® number ofour graduates are 
TO arre P°s,t,bn! to-day- The college is ideally situated in a
oU acre park, a thousand feet above sea level. The teacncrs are an

department are under the supervision of skilled directors.
Write the Principal for Calendar. College re-opens Sept. 2nd.

A. T. MacNeill, B.A.

appreciated, 
home this 
packet of

it is necessary to put it 
through the fanning-mill to clean it 
The farmer then takes it in bags to the 
mill about six miles distant, where it is 
ground into flour for him.

The first week in September the men 
began working on the government road 
(there was only a narrow foot-path be
fore). and it was difficult to walk on 
such sandy ground. Trees and stumps 
were burnt, and then jerked out by 
three teams of horses. An immense

came in very useful, as a 
come in the 

enabled me to make
cornstarch had 

bale, and the milk
some blanc mange.

One woman informed us she 
see what kind of 
would be 
four

came to
a ‘crazy’ thing it 

any way, and expected to find
7T Woodstock Collegeor .five b’Wmmand as many 

candles. Blessed are they who expect 
nothing, for they shall not be disap
pointed.

presents Woodstock, Ont
3SED TO 
i received 
iday, the 
^nveyance 
proposed 

times per 
‘D” from 
ex E. R., 
General's

mmElectric Steel Wheels with WMe-greevef Tiree

WRITS FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

That night, 
playing ‘Old

had a splendid time 
Maid" and "Draughts." 

enjoying the good things of the 
The children had

we chain is hooked around the root of the 
stump and the other end is attached y

and to the whifletree. then a great jerk tears 
it from mother earth’s embrace.bale.

toJ,s Play with until the bale brought
some.

no dolls nor These
stumps and brush are piled together and 
burned. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., 8 Elm St., Quincy, HI., U. 8. A. 

Or NORMAN S. KNOX
But as well as stumps there 

were immense rocks which had to be 
blasted, which sounds like cannon going 
off, and frequently tears a great hole in 
the ground, 
walking on sandy roads and among fires, 
for the smoke is suffocating, but as a

Near the end of the 
my trustees

holidays one of 
was going into the village, 

was enabled to visit the rectory, 
such a nice comfortable frame

*ther in- 
proposed 
nk forms 
the Pest 
and at 

)ector at

47 Wellington St. East TORONTO. ONT.SO t \It 7_Tt was very disagreeable 1house, 
been 
lightful to he

and so much like what I had 
to that it was de- Clay” Gatesssaccustomed

there. 
rector and his little 
but.

Unfortunately the good many men were working it was 
quickly done. The government gave $500 
for the road, and each man got $1.50 a 

When the rain came down in

OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
made. 80,000 sold in 1912. Can't

Mff, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send tor 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

boy were both sick. 
:iS I have the happy faculty of 

J°> ing myself almost 
was

\asox.
ntendent.

en-
there

One
anywhere, 

pleasure in the visit, 
pariahoners kindly invited me to 

f’i’d her husband entertained me bv 
• ’ ing to me many exciting incidents

day.
torrents, the roads were so muddy that 
it was necessary for two of us to pull

great

and even w'here thethe children out. 
bigger ones st *i>ped it was with Imuch
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difficulty that we could extricate 
selves from the soft .sand sticky

In, the winter 
to the lumber

“to show off” before us. It is 
ly marvellous to see how those 
run, skip and jump from 
other as easily 
firms’’ and with

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS our-
Perfect-mud.

RIDLEY COLLEGE :men
one log to an-a number of the men go

camp or mines to 
some money, as this is their only 
of obtaining money. ‘— 
not leave home, spend their 
tog the land.

as we would on 
spike-poles,

spear the logs to carry them along 
In order to get the stray logs tt r^t 
is used which brings up the Ja'r in th‘ 

procession. It is a pretty sight to 
hundreds of logs floating gently down the 
stream, .some with men standing 
them, and hauling all 
reach.

earn “terra 
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1

axes
Having to work 

out in the cold woods they are obliged 
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pairs of thick heavy socks underneath 
their long oil-tanned moccasins. It is 
then that the woods ring as the wood
man s axe fells the mighty pines.
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Perfect- 
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one log to an, 
-uld on 
îles.

A Booi to the Country Home enough to be jerked 
power, 
work for the settler, 
go around the 
plough.

out with horse- laughed at my fears next morning when 
I declared the 
learned that some of the settlers who 
were guarding their homes and the dam, 
had seen our danger and come to the 
rescue. '

’Etal

ROOD

This, of course, makes it hard 
as he is obliged to 

stumps with his heavy 
The seed is put in 

made in the form of 
both hands the farmer 
broadcast.

fact. We afterwards
“terra

drag or

a raftr logs, 
he rear in the 
f sight to 
mtly down the 
itanding 
er logs within 
dam the 

safety, as the 
to carry the 
mean instant 
be hurled on 
stand

an apron 
a bag, and with 

sows the grain 
The spring harrow is the 

only one which can be used, as our farm 
implements used in Southern Ontario 

not strong enough to stand the 
rough usage in working the land, 
harrow is

The reflection of the flames on the 
river was beautiful, 
view

see
Cleaned 
Quickly 
Thormghjyand 
Economically

Seldom could one * i ja more magnificent scene, but 
though grand it was awful, 
all the poor birds and animals with 
their

upon
I#Think ofare

/"'JAN you think of anything more refreshing or 
satisfying after a hard day’s work in the field 

than a bath ? Thousands of Country homes are 
now enjoying this privilege through our Folding 
Bath Tub, and we want you to do so. This bath 
tub is 6ft. long, 2ft. wide, 18 inches deep (inside 
measurements), and weighs only 15 pounds, 
tub carries a guarantee for 5 years.

Price, delivered anywhere in Ontario $7.50, and 
after a fair trial, if you are not perfectly satisfied, 
return at our expense, and your money will be 
cheerfully refunded.

This
comparatively light—has four 

diamond-shapes of iron, 
down

men i. young families in the fiery furnace 
that would not leave their young, and 
out of which ■ there was no escape. Many 
must have been the piteous cries of 
those poor dumb creatures as they saw 
their homes destroyed which they had 
taken such paine to build, 
their little ones suffering and dying, un
able to offer any assistance.

a straight rod 
curve steel 

spring on each corner of the diamond, 
and two in the centre. You will see by 

that farming is done by very 
primitive methods.

withthe centre and a
Each

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

on the 
Jugh, by get- 
i their spike- 

silently and 
l<;e they are 
by the roar-

this
and saw

■Chapter 9.
THE FOREST FIRE.

After all
was over it was ,no uncommon sight to 
see poor creatures—animals and birds— 
lying by the roadside dead, with their 
fur and feathers all scorched in their 
vain attempts t.o escape.

Folding Bath Tub Co., Ltd.
In the spring when ther. ground is dry 

the settlers “fire” their fallow to help 
them dear the land, 
went then to the

Gananoque Ont.
lh the dam, 
d upon which 
the men to 
away bridges 
the logs go 

;emtly up and 
ring beneath

The boys also 
woods, and " brought 

home a large quantity of balsam brush 
with which to
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ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN IO *SWEET
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These fires account for the scarcity of 
fences, as nearly all fences are burned 
to a great extent at this time, and all 
the men’s labor is for naught. One day 
Norman came in to dinner in a perfect 
fury becauee the fence he and his father 
had spent so many hours in making was 
burned.
the house but we discovered it in time, 
and after his mother had given him a 
sound thrashing, the poor boy came to 
his senses.

The illumination in the

make brooms by tying 
At one time this 

was the only broom known among them, 
but now they are only used for outdoor 
purposes.

bunches to a pole. m

$

MOLES
WARTS

With these brooms and home- 
we all turned out to clear 

up all chips around the house and make 
several bonfires of the rubbish, 
set fire to the stump piles, so that when 
the fires did

made rakes.Wissa Wassa, 
>ers as they 
go down the 
mills when

In his passio-n he set fire to
)We then

Shippers required to send milk daily in eight 
gallon cans to Toronto. Good prices. Write 
for particulars to:

and sent to 
f the lumber 
ild speak, it 
■f the

come the sparks would 
upon. Next wehave nothing to feed 

took pails down to the creek, 
water and filled be permanently eradicated In an almost 

painless intimer by our antiseptic method 
of electrolysis. Booklet, “F" end consul- 
tation free by mail.

swamp was 
grand, and, as the family • went to the 
hay field behind the swamp to watch 
their stump piles so that the fire would 
not spread too rapidly to spoil their 
hay, I went over to have a closer yiew. 
That night a spark had blown from the 
swamp to one of the stump piles, and 
then all the piles caught fire, 
minded one of the “beacon lights blaz
ing on the hills afar.”

drew
some large barrels toS. PRICE & SONS LTD., 

Toronto
great 

auntered by 
them what 
not

have on hand in : ■
! M

case of emergency.
On the 16th of May a neighbor “fired’’ 

his fallow just across the creek from 
It was grand to hear the mighty 
of the flames and the, crash of mighty 
trees falling, and to see great volumes 
of brown-colored smoke ascending to the 
heavens..

wondcy 
re compelled

us.
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roar

!it College St. Toronto, Oat. ■£
esting that 

upon the 
ce, but from 
lendid view, 
to call hi in 
to persuade 
inger, gave 
d him that, 
k as lighitn- 
and stabbed 
7hen all the 

up to the

Established 1893It re*.
The red flames were creeping 

stealthily along the ground, and great 
tongues of flame shot upwards to the 
sky, and the crackling sounded like fire
works.

How exciting
it was to hear the roar and crackling I 
How many of my young friends like 
adventure and excitement where danger 
is present 7 It always has a fascina
tion for me. and were I a man I think 
no life would he more pleasant oir rather 
interesting than to be like Livingston— 
an explorer,—hut as well as that he had 
such a noble mission. The story of his 
life is so interesting and exciting.

For two long weeks we were in the 
midst of fires for there were twelve 
raging around us, the sky was a fiery 

we red, the heat terrible and the smoke 
suffocating, hut fortunately we had 

to thirty acres cleared around us; although 
in one place the woods were very close, 
we were comparatively safe.

Strict watch had to be kept of the 
school-house, as the swamp was just a 
short distance to the back of it, and I 
was ready at. any minute to hurry off 
to rescue books or whatever could he 

A spark saved should the fire creep up to It.
Sometimes we felt a trifle nervous dur
ing the study hours for fear our enemy 

of might creep up and take us unawares, 
but no danger arose.

When we saw so much destruction on 
the farm I asked Mr. McDonald what he 
thought of his fences and wood-piles,— 
which meant so much "of his winter’s 
work, to say nothing of his grain, be
ing destroyed. “Oh, well,” he said, 
“One must take his chances, and any of 
us is liable to suffer. Let us watch and 
admire the beauty of the flames while 
they last.”—If such a spirit prevails in 
a man uneducated and professing no 
Christianity, surely he is a noble ex
ample to Christians.

Wouldn’t it afford you and your family 
great satisfaction to know that 

your piarto was
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

Write to-day and we’ll tell you how you 
may insure this.
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London (No Street Address Necessary) Ont.

Aged three to ten years. For 
further particulars, apply to

The scenery at night was 
From my bedroom window I 

counted sixty lights, and 
flickering through the leaves of the 
forest.

THE SALVATION ARMY
20 Albert Street

grand !
some were

TORONTO ONTARIO At night the fire dies low and 
resembles a distant city lighted with 
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nd, wearing 
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;h a thing 
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away the dew. it is at the height of its 
fury. And Ontario Coneervàtory of Music and Art
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sent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars. The day after the fire commenced 

were out by the back door, and as it 
Saturday, it gave me leisure 

watch the progress of the devouring 
flames ; it was useless to do any wash
ing, for the dense smoke would blacken, 
everything as soon as it would be hung 
on the line.

The sun shone forth in all its glory, 
the heat from the fire was intense, the 
smoke suffocating at times, 
had blown across the creek, and so our 
farm was on fire, 
back of the house reminded one

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge St.

■
wasToronto, Ont.
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The field at the

n«alofiSpavlnCiN(
' • special remedy for soft amd 

v.ln. The

Iwhat Sodom and Gomorrah must have 
looked like—nothing but red 
visible.

flames
In the forest the fire shot up

-r»ogthe immense pine trees with a “swish” 
like a skyrocket, and the whole re
sembled a volcanic eruption, as sparks 
scattered far and wide and columns of 
smoke belched upward ; then with 
mighty crash n.s of thunder the gian 
pine would crash to the ground, bring
ing three or four other trees down in 
its descent. For nearly two weeks this 
fire raged" until three heavy downfalls 
of rain quenched the* devouring liâmes. 
Everything must be placed in God’s 
hands ; He alone could save us, as the 
changing wind might bring it to our 
home.
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■ FLEM1MS B “Cream Wanted
75 1. Tarant», Oat.We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weight» 

sod prompt returns. Our 15 years’ experience 
ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 

cans and pay express charges. Write:
Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

How many Christ
ians would take it so calmly if they all 
saw their winter’s labor for nothing, 
especially one so poor, the result of 
whose labor meant so much to him 7 

All day Sunday the settlers were out Yes, there was many a noble trait of 
fighting fires, carrying pails of water, character hidden beneath that rough

fences and ploughing terior.
When the house is

STOPS
\MEMJ8S

sÆîcïïb. sa;'
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Doe* not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered. 

. Horse Book 9 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari- 
cose Veins. Varicosities,HealsOldSores. Allays 
Fain. Will tell you more if you write. J1 and 

*Jbottl«. « dealers or delivered. Book

horse and cattle insurance
Against Death by Accident or Disease
Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares, Track 

Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment's supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
Tn« General Animals Insurance Company of Canada 
Head Office: 7la St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

ex
tearing down 
around the houses.

Chapter 10. 
BEES.

no
in. danger they throw wet blankets on 
the roof.a One poor man walked six 

to see his little child, never 
wind was

Our grandparents tell us with pride all 
about the bees there used to be here 
about fifty or sixty years ago.

quilting bees, logging bees, plough
ing bees, and many other kind of bees.

At the end of September a neighbor 
had a "logging bee,”—that is, the 
come to cut

miles
dreaming of danger, as the 
blowing 
absence it had changed, and

favorably, hut during his
upon his were

arrival he found his buildings and animals

There

Sample Baseline Engines A German family were alsoall burnt, 
burnt out and lost everything.AT SPECIAL PRICES

rt>Vi and 6 h. p. sizes. They have been only 
: -'shtly used. They will be adjusted and in 

perfect condition,and just like new, before 
leaving factory. Prices and further 

particulars on request.
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited 

Walkerville, Ontario

men
down trees, bring their 

teams to jerk out old stumps and have 
a general clearing and burning uj> of 
stumps, brush and roots. Now it is 
almost impossible to get up a bee un
less you have a dance afterward, 
is their

AboutWe also had a narrow escape.1mers be- 
‘cleared*

tes many 
nps ' even 
and fall 

ie small

eleven o’clock at night we were peace- 
unconscious of anysleeping.fully

danger, when the stealthy fire crept up 
to the house, having crossed the dam.

Improved Yorkshires
ning stock. This is a good time to start the hoe 
business. Have a choice lot of the true bacon 
type. Write for prices.
JOHN KENNEDY & SON Aglncourt, Ont

around thesomebody walk 
house, which woke me, hut the family
I heard This

reward for the labor, and i»

COLUMBIA BOBBLE 
DISC RECOIBS

DOUBLE VALUE FOR TOUR MONET

DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
TORONTO, ONT.Limited.
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fI
looked forward to eagerly. The men
who live far way, of course, canuot go 
home to ‘‘rig up” as they call it, so 
the ‘‘women folk”

would be little room for 
beds.FARMERS!STUDY anything but

About a month afterwards 
bee and dance, but this 
a ‘/ploughing bee.”

or seven about thirteen teams which managed t 
of these festive plough about, twelve acres, and alto

gether the event proved a great success 
invitation, to the Tt w»s such fun watching the 

so went about half past eight. ploughing—some with horses,
I "Dances” was about the only pleasure oxen, and some with 

these people had for there 
lectures (except among their own fami
lies and they were plentiful), 
certs, no church, nor, in fact, anything, 
and, as it was not safe to stay 
house

we had our 
timj it

have to come alone own 
no uncommon wasTHE ENGINE PROBLEM!m - to the dance, and it is 

thing for even girls to walk six 
miles to attend

There _were
Learn how a poor engine eats up profits and goes to pieces In onea season

You need an engine. But remem
ber, it is not the first cost that 

counts. Investigate the

QUALITY AND DURABILITY

AND FUEL ECONOMY ~

gatherings.m I ■ 

■

We all had an 
dance,

zy men
some with 

fl.ni ox and a horse 
They always raced along the furrows 
but the races were rather unfair 
oxen.

V were no

as theFF
matter how good,nozm' no con- are like

sinails, although a great number of the 
horses were not much better, 
a horse that is hardly able to 
all costs about $100.00, 
there are few good 
used to draw

[of in the
alone. I was compelled to ac

company the family.
I wanted to see

They say 
work at 

so, of course, 
One old horseMm+W5V - The fact was that 

what they were like 
anyway, having heard of them at home 
from oilr pioneers. . When I discovered, 
however, that, as a rule, about mid
night all the men became intoxicated, I 
begged the family not to go and they 
eventually kindly gave them up for my 
sake.

I '
I |v

ones, 
a coal 

of Toronto so

/ I
wagon on the 

was painfully 
slow, and, when standing still, used to 
go to sleep and suddenly go flop on the 
ground and often break its harness, 
gave me such a start one day in the 
woods at the dump when it dropped be- 

The house where this particular dance side me.

two rooms 
a log house, of 

and 
made

AIR COOLED ENGINE streets

m The NEW WAY gives you more years of 
service with less worry and expense than 
any other^engine in the world.

You cannot afford to take chances with 
cheap, shoddy engine. Buy the NEW 
WAY and be a satisfied user of the best, 
most reliable and most up-to-date Engine 
made. Write for catalogue. D.C. 12.

it

> ■B in
. « In all parts of the country it 

would be bad enough, but in such 
part it would he better to 
drive behind it in the big square home
made box-wagon which his

Upon my arrival from school I found 
the men at tea.

was held was divided into 
downstairs. It. a cold

was
course, with the walls

walk than
unpapered,

rough beams on the ceiling which 
the. room very dark in appearance,, and 
it was lighted by several lanterns on 
the walls

JkEWefoWSVMtnRCoKPANY owners had.

Ft. : 1 The supports
and ceiling, as some neigh- put up at either end of the 

bors were asked to lend their lanterns which were placed boards with 
for the occasion. (We never thought of spread over them for 
going out. after nightfall without a 
lantern, especially as it Is 
pass the woods).

were 
room, upon 

a sheetOF CANADA, LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.I table cloth. 
When they had finished we had our tea. 
Two neighbors had come to 
McDonald with the cooking, 
they, two of the scholars and 
down and had quite a merry time, as 
they dearly love a joke, 
fort to me it

necessary to 
Along the sides of 

the room were huge blocks of wood with 
rough boards, placed on them for the 
guests to sit upon.
these parties that the board broke in 
the centre, and deposited the young and 
old people in a heap on the floor, 
was great fun for the rest of us, 
not so much for the others.

Despite the lanterns it

assist Mrs. 
etc., so

a h ii M- •II Mll- >1111 •mi lls myself sat

I
e Clydesdale Fillies

and one or two

It was at one of What a co*m- 
that they always 

the funny side of everything ! 
much pleasure a person loses who has 
not this faculty !

S

M How
It

but Even our troubles 
we were able to laugh at after they 
over.

wereIE cr was almost 
impossible to recognize people especially 
your partner, and to add to the 
fusion of

Stallions When the dishes 
guests began to arrive.

were cleared away the 
This dance kept

your senses there is such an up until after four in the morning and 
amount of swinging (somewhat similar we thought the people would never go 
to the English waltz) that you hardly It was the first dance they had had in 
knew whether you were standing on this new house, and they were loath to 
your head or your heels, until yon were leave, 
roughly seized and thus prevented from 
falling backwards from dizziness. The 
only dance was a "square” one, a sort 
of quadrille, and it became

I I con-
■

People who are used to going 
eight o’clock will 

sympathize with us if, some day, they 
cannot get to bed until about 5 a. 

so mono to- after such excitement, 
nous to watch the swings and twirls of bought no spirits for the 
tne excited dfl-ncerg

to ' bed about

I m.*
Mr. McDonald
men, and they 

Some had
brought a supply, but not so much as 

fill colors wa1 decornted with beauti- « usual, so altogether it was more quiet
tomates ftiT , Sr SUnflowers and and resPoctable. At this partv I posi-
tomatoes (the only ones I saw during tively refused to dance 
my sojourn in the north.)

About eleven o’clock we had a 
supper of sandwiches.

After that

as they went in and 
with the dust fairly flying.

The r.oom

did not like it very well.
out,

Throsk, Stirling
Scot, an

il Uin- •ii ii ii ii' ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii- but enjoyed
watching the others and reading a bqok 

very at intervals,
cake and scarcely keep my

IIS

Fertilizers Sd,
wESTTMf,1Ua",n°aTies Company, Limited

though at last couldnice
coffee. eyes open. 

Three of the girls had walked 
miles to it, but

some of the guests 
sang songs, for the most part 
expressive than elegant." For 
long day we used the choruses 
words, and had

several 
were so tired with such"more

excitement that 
home about 
drive them home, 
ture,

many a 
as bye

one young man walked 
a mile to get his oxen to:: :: ONTARIO a good deal of fun, 

When anybody would firui
Such a comical pic- 

W9 presented—altogether six girls 
sound asleep on different chairs ! 
though sometimes

over 
a thing, 
we used

it.■ ' ________news °i a^h&Æ 1 and aski2d

ccçs L'F- Jr-ff S’&r:
» £2 K5 SSLK,w’ ’“■*1 •“’ {fcasHEKf^l*”-
-----(Biaimowrie Farm) JOHN MILLER, Jr. Ashbum.

if we owned it 
You’ll have to Alto reply. enquire of 

somebody higher, it don’t bdlong to 
me. When sleigh-riding through the 
woods, bumpty-bump over the logs, we 
would say, “As we went bobbing’ up 
and down, up and down, up and down, 
as we went bobbing up and down ” of 
course, singing the air 

The Frenchman

wo would wake up for 
so, only to doze off again 

Our attitudes were

a moment or 
almost immediate!y-
ludicrous, although I had the 
of having a table to rest 
girls had

advantage 
upon.

a long tedious drive, but slept 
a good part of the way home.

(To be continued.)

The3

as well, 
soonwas

produce his "fiddle" again, 
people were anxious

1 urged toIMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
mataûln a highatondlrd.'^Pri^’and termato adt. ^ 8ale* Frequent Importation.

BARBER BROS,, Gatineau Pt„ Que.. near Ottawa.

CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS "

as the youjng
to be on their feet 

again to take advantage of 
ment of precious time, 
depended upon :t.

I noticed the

Women Men Like.
every mo- 

as if th-eir lives
Men like all kinds of 

ugly men who 
but there 

worship

women. There 
adore beautiful 

are also handsome 
at the shrines of

are 
women, 
men whomen, one at 

but
a time, go- 
was not atAND MARES

& RICHARDSON,
________________________Oshawa C.N.R., Brooklin G.T.R

winning Clydesdales, Imported s.tal.'icn8,and FiUies- our record
one or more winner, in every class. We have new^ri^6 at? G“el[i!' sh°w. showed 
with breeding and quality imaurpassed—All Ire foT ^1^ “* StalUona and Fillies

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILT.F.r

. . laies or Sale
prices during June and July. Write for particulars and priceL or' phTné ^ °ffered at rock"bottom

U. A. BRODIE

-ng out the front door, 
first women who are quite unlike 

Troy. Many good men have loved, and 
will love, bad women.

Helen ofaware t hat. they 
a glass of whiskey ; 
noticeable if

went out to take 
It would be

Who has not
at a seen bad men devoted to saintly women?

On the other hand, the dwarf is often 
or as captivated by the large-framed 

men all whose head 
have known 
talkative 
by men who

more than one went 
We always left about 1.30 a. 

see the worst of 
'<he best of it when 

f had all I

t ime.
so did not itthey think woman
get. "jolly.’ approaches the ceiling. I 

deafONT. wanted and
not care to 

table or

The women beloved by 
lame women cherished

men who do 
around on 

hats
dance sit 
benches, with their 
enjoy a good smoke, 
great

men :
the

on one side and 
It certainly is a 

to the innocent 
ut borne, although they 

courte»!^ loo, ns fQr ag

ft re agile ; stupid women 
or even clever, by men* 

Who were brilliant; affected women solemn
ly admired by the 
girls who

thought sensible.

NEWMARKET, ONT. contrast
littledancing evenings most natural of men; 

the heads of grand-* CLYDESD/Ks‘iS^3fRKr&PÆ„,.m

L_____  D McKACHRAN.

turned
fathers, and old 
boys to their feet.

t heir 
they know.

1 he upstairs in
women who lured mere

All kinds of 
are liked—nay. more, are lo<ved 

Why not ? For where is the

this house 
by one

consisted ofegg. women 
by men.

one room divided
or two sheets

contained nothing but 
hlmK on nails on the 

->n'"l ■ring the fact

curtains, aiul 
beds and clot lies 
wall.When Writing Mention “The Advocate” man who cannot find one woman—if not 

he probably 
most perfect man in 

the world—until the honeymoon 
mg ?—Robert Hitchens, in the “Strand.”

two—to think him what 
thinks himself, the

r
that

to the 
there

" ore eleven members belonging 
imaginefamily. is wan-you can that
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anything but Horse Owners! Use
OOXBAULT’S c

Caustic 
Balsam

old cedar-tree : and he speaks in a high 
falsetto which would be invaluable to a 
boatswain at sea. lumpJaw

s we had 
this timj it 

There

our
ON WEEDS. We had been talking of all subjects 

about which rational men are interested, 
—bears, panthers, trappirfg, the habits 
of trout, the tariff, the internal revenue.
. . . . the propagation of seeds in. the
wilderness (as. for instance, where were 
the seeds lying for ages that spring up 
into certain plants and flowers as soon* 
as a spot is cleared anywhere in the 
most remote- forest ; and why does a 
growth of oak-trees always come up 
after a growth of pine has been re
moved ?)—in short, we had pretty near- 

has the ly reached a solution of many mysteries, 
ten when Phelps suddenly exclaimed with un-

_were 
managed to 

s. and alto- 
treat success. 
>g the

[From “My Summer in 
Charles Dudley Warner, 
read when

a Garden,” by 
a good book to

1one wants to smile often. ] 
I scarcely dare trust The first remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw wee
Fleming's Lamp Jaw Core

and it remain* today the standard 
pent, with yean of mem 
aaewa to he a earn and «weranieea ea 
•are. Don’t experiment with substitute* 
or imitations. Dae it. no matter how old or 
ted the cose or what eleejoo may hay* 
tried—your money back if Flemlne'a Lana 
«•w ©are erer fails Our fair plan of «ill- 
Ins. together with exhauatlre information on Lump J aw and lta treatment, la given la 

Fleming”! Vest-Peek et 
Veterinary Adviser

BtSHaKSE3

men myself to speak 
They grow as if the devil

i, some with 
and a horse, 
the furrows, 
nfair

H.1iiH 1 ■■■ mu ll| ||| II ill i 
The safest. Best BUSTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all llnaments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
ud Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price el .60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. .Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrenee-Wllllams Co.. Toronto. Ont

of the weeds.
was in them, 
of the church, and

I know a lady, a member I J 
1 vias the 

are like 
mber of the 

They say 
to work at 

>, of course, 
ne old horse 
Son on the 
as painfully 
till, used to 

flop on the 
harness. It 
day in the 
dropped be- 

e country it 
such a cold 
walk than 

quare home- 
owners had. 
ool I found 
iporta were 
rooan, upon 
ith a sheet 
table cloth, 
ad our tea. 
assist Mrs.

Ï, etc., so 
L myself sat 
y time, as 
hat a com- 
al ways saw 
eg ! How 
is who has 
ur troubles 
r they were

a very good sort of
Iod,

mwoman, considering the subject- condition 
of that class, who 
w.-k

says that the weeds 
that extent, tnat, in 

going through her garden, she 
greatest difficulty in keeping the 
commandments in anything like 
fractured conditiop. 
one.

on Ik r ti-

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Retrou, France,

B1H meet Importas et any port In France or 
ndl’*.!”" and assist them to buy Pocherons, Bel
gians, French Coach hones. All Information about 
Sipping, banking and pedigrees. Many yean’ 
Mnerience; best references. Correspondence solic
ited. P.S. Nogent le in the heart of the Perche 
hone district.

an un- common energy
“Wall, there’s one thing that beat» 

o™ me !”
The

I asked her which 
but she said, all of them : 

felt like breaking the whole lot. 
sort of weed which I most hate (if I 
can be said to hate" anything 
grows

ELEMHie BUM, Chemist* 
75 Church Street, Toronto.

i'-,

“What’s that ?” we asked with undis
guised curiosity.

“That’s ‘pusley’ !” he replied, in the 
tone of a man who has come to one 
door in life which is hopelessly shut.

“Where it comes from I don't know, 
nor what to do with it. It’s in my 
garden ; and I can’t get rid of it. It 
beats me.”

About “pusley” the guide had no 
theory and no hope. A feeling of awe 
came over me. as we lay there at mid
night, hushed by the sound of the 
stream and the rising wind in the 
spruce-tops. Then man can go nowhere 
that “pusley” will not attend him. 
Though he camp on the Upper Au Sable, 
or penetrate the forest where rolls the 
Allegash, and hears no sound save his 

We own allegations, he* will not escape it. 
It has entered the happy valley of 

possible that we destroy in our gardens Keene, although there is yet no church 
that which is really of most value in there, and only a feeble school part of 
some other place. Perhaps, in like the year. Sin travels faster than they 
manner, our faults and vices are virtues that ride in chariots. I take my hoe 
in some remote planet. I cannot see, and begin ; but. I feel that I am warring 
however, that this thought is of the against something whose roots take hold 
slightest value to us here, any more on h. 
than weeds are.

(Several weeks later).—But another 
enemy had coipe into the strawberries, 
which, after all that has been said in

which
in my own garden) is the 

pusley,” a fat, ground-clinging, spread
ing. greasy thing, and the most propa
gations (it is not my fault if the word 
is not in the dictionary) plant I know 
I saw a Chinaman, who came over with 
a returned missionary and pretended to 
be converted, bo.il a lot of it in a pot, 
stir in eggs and mix and eat it with a 
relish,—“Me likee he.” 
good thing to keep the Chinamen on 
when they come to do our gardening. I 
only fear they will cultivate it at the 
expense of the strawberries and melons. 
Who can say that other weeds which we 
despise may not be the favorite food of

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Including t—

Mu «koto Lakes Magane ta wen River
Lake of Baye French River
Georgian Bay Tlmegantl
Algonquin Park Ka wart ha Lakea

Full Summer Service new-In effect to all of
above resorts. Write for full particulars and 
illustrated folders to any Grand Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN................. 836.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN...........848.00

Low rates to other points. Return limit two 
months. Pullman Tourists Sleepers leave Tor
onto 11-35 p.m.on above dates running through 

WINNIPEG via Chicago and St. Paul with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia 
and Northern Navigation Company.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to the 
shortest and quickest route between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket offices.

-

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
MS rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
R you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Matée, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years expert 

Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

It will be a V

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England

Exporters of Pedigree live stock 
of all descriptions,

some remote people or tribe ? 
ought to abate our conceit. It "is

Illustrated catalogues and highest references on ap- 
sication. We are doing a very large business In 
•raft hones of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. All ova 
the world there to a shortage 
sheep will go hlgha, and

to

of wool and mutton, 
we solicit orders for 

Chir prices on big bunches of field
i away the 
dance kept 

trning, and 
never go. 

had had in 
-e loath to 
1 to going 
flock will 
day, they 

it 5 a. m.- 
McDonald 

i, and they 
Some had 
o much as 
more quiet 
•ty I posi- 
it enjoyed 
ng a bqok 
ast could

sheep will surprise you.

By the time a man gets to be eighty 
he learns that he is compassed by limi
tations, and that there has been a na
tural boundary set to his individual 
powers. As he goes on in life, he be- 

But. does the preacher in the gins to doubt his ability to destroy til 
pulpit, Sunday after Sunday, year after evil and to reform all abuses, and to 
year, shrink from speaking of sin? I suspect that there will be much left to 
refer, of course, to the greatest enemy do after he has gone. I stepped into 
of mankind, “p-si-y.” The ground was my garden in the spring not doubting 
carpeted with it. I should think that that I should be easily mas,ter of the

weeds. I have simply learned that nn 
I see institution which is at least six thous

and years old. and I believe six millions, 
is not to be put down in one season.

PERCHERONS~Ldfoerns^ o" Pure Salt is worth buying.
load of Mares which I recently purchased from the 
best breeders in Illinois and Iowa, from 3 to 8 
years old, 1600 to 2000 in weight, and all bred to 
great sires again; also stallions, 2 dark dapple greys, 
heavy, and one two-year-old black, a champion 
colt. Come and see this stock—you won’t be

RICE'S PURE SUITthese papers, I am almost ashamed to 
mention.

s all salt. Insist on it.
Nortl* American Chemical Co., Ltd

Clinton

disappointed.
F. J. Sullivan, Importer and Dealer

Windsor Ont.Ont. •'ill

SHORTHORNS!TO -LEASE;
Two Thoroughbred Stallions this was the tenth crop of the season ; 

and it was as good as the first, 
no reason why our mother soil is not 
as prolific as that of the tropics, and 
will not produce as many crops in the 

The mistakje we make is in try-

Bull* of useful age ell sold. Would appreciate 
your enquiry for female*. Catalogue 

and list of young animal*.
Good size, to lease for $50,00 per year. 

For particulars, apply to
WILLIAM HENDRIE, 

Hamilton,
year.
ing ta force things that are not natural E Cargill $ So*, CirtiU, 0*1.

tpriaf Valley Shortherai
To a Brown Thrush.

Dear little bird op wind-tossed bough, 
Singing away through the pelting rain. 

Happier far than I art thou ;
When storms assail you ne’er complain.

Ontario.
I have no doubt that, if we 

turn our attention to 'pusley,” we* can 
beat the world.

to it.ed several 
with such 

an walked 
î oxen to 
kmical pic- 
six girls 

irs. ! Al
ike up for 

off again 
tildes were 
advantage 
on. 
but slept

VYD DDT T Veterinary Medical Won- 
LfEV. DLLLf O der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL. V.S.. Kingston. Ont

%
I had no idea, until recently, how gen

erally this simple and thrifty plant * is 
feared and hated. Far beyond what I 
had regarded as the bounds of civiliza- 
tian, it is held as one of the mysteries 
of a fallen world ; accompanying the 
home missionary on his wanderings and 
preceding the footsteps of the Tract 
Society. I was not long ago in the 
Adirondacks. We had built a camp far 
the night in the heart of the woods, 
high up on John’s Brook, and near the 
foot of Mount Marcy : I can see the 
lovely spot now. It was on the bank 
of the crystal. / rocky stream, at the 
foot of high and slender falls, which 
poured into a broad amber basin. Out 
of this basin we had just taken trout 
enough for our supper, which had been 
killed and roasted over the fire on sharp 
sticks, and eaten before they had an op
portunity to feel the chill of this de
ceitful world. We were lying under the 
hut of spruce-bark, on fragrant hemlock- 
boughs, talking, after supper. In front 
of us was a huge fire of birch-logs ; and 
over it we could see the top of the 
falls glistening in the moonlight ; and 
the roar of the falls and the brawling

filled all the

* few of the beat young bell 
They will plea** you. 

Vtoit the herd ; we
we everbed.

too. we can“Cheer up, cheer up, cheer up,” ydu 
cry. -

Who taught, thee thus to sing and 
sing ?

In notes so clear, so sweet, so high, 
Dear little bird with rain-wet wing.

•alt yon. Particulars on1 will go anywhere in Canada 
to castrate rldgllngs, horses 
and old stallions. Write for 
price and circulars.
G. W. Ziegler, Comber, Ont.

KYLE BROS. - RR. No.l. Drnmbo, Oat.

OaklandT’Lr’TS'l^SSW’t
for «ale. He I* one of our stock bulle, three-year- 
old and of an excellent milking family; etoo a • 
good one 20 month*; both red In color; good cat
tle and no big price*.
JNO. ELDER & SON.
P.S.—Scotch Grfy -72602 - (till

Too Practical.—"Never count y o-ur 
chickens before they are hatched.”

The
Brave little bird that all day long 

When skies are bright, or skies are 
gray.

Dost cheer me with thy matchless song 
O, tell me, if thou canst, I pray,

SSSSi:“Of course !” sneered Mr. Crosslots. 
You’re another of those people 

want to take the chief pleasure out of 
the poultry business.”—Washington Star.

who
SHORTHORNS-gSuffi» "g*
at reasonable prices, from good milking strain. 

ROBERT N1CHOL & SONS
ke. V

Is this fond fancy but a dream,
That thou when summer days have

Wilt wing thy flight o’er vale and 
stream

To some fair spot that I have known?

l. There 
beautiful 

handsome 
brines of 
Helen of 
oved, and 
has not 

y women?
is often 

i woman 
tiling. I 
loved by 
cherished 

id women 
, by men 
>n solemn- 

of men; 
>f grand- 
ired mere 
kinds of 
ire loved 
*e is the 
,n—if not 
probably 

: man in 
is wan- 

‘Strand.”

Hagen ville

Shorthorns and Swine-**?*
choice young bull* for safe, also cow* and heifers 
of «how material, come with calve* at foot. Abo 
choice Yorkihlre and Berkshire sow*.
ISRAEL GROFF Elmira, Ontario

\

sswasasw. surest:

Art thou a messenger that’s sent 
By some dear friend now far away.

To breathe to me of sweet content.
And sing to me when skies are gray ? 
—Alice D. O. Greenwood, in Our Dumb 

Animals. TREASURE
VALLEY Shorthorns

of the stream near us,
It was a scene uponancient woods, 

which one would think no thought of 
We were talking with 

Old Phelps is at

Teacher (sternly) : 
the matter with your eye ?
Willie Whyte have been fighting again I 
shall give each of you a good whip
ping."

Johnny (with the victor’s generosity) ; 
“Yes’m. 
he’s had his.”

“Johnny, what is 
If you and

Shorthorns
number* about BO head. Heifer* and bull* of the 
best quality for sale at reasonable price*.

Duncan Brown A gons. Ions, Ont.

sin could enter, 
old Phelps, the guide.

guide, philosopher, and friend.
streams

Heonce
knows the woods and 
mountains, and their savage inhabitants, 
as well as we know all our rich rela- 

; tions, and what they are doing ; and 
in lonely bear-hunts and sable-trappings 
he has thought out and solved most of 
the problems of life, 
his wood-gear, lie is as grizzly as an

and

But. needn’t mind about Bill ;
PECULE** FEMOE MOLD*

—r **r— - --- - -—-1- ti i i /
' ' ■—ire. u.*«««*<*— »u* —r r

n»7 «—X ills MsSabL
"I tell you I am glad I went on that 

As he stands in trip around the world.” •1»Ba.wen.HMle Win V, 0», M.
Wl Hi“So was everyone else that knew you.”

m MMI ft '
is,

■ -

' :

f

A

1?

"O
The Man Who Drives An 

Automobile Finds

__________ The Only cleaner that will
Hitt A effectually remove grease.

ol* or Paint stains and leave 
the hands smooth and soft. 
100% better than soap.
„ Yoer Dealer Sells Snip.15c. a Can. Save the Conpois. 
Sea* Comeny Limites, Msetreal

i;;.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Song of the Red-eyed Vireo class’ in which John om led with the
Tredegar champion, Montrave Ethling, 
bull which has kept his shape 
that

■ >..x.

■I By Richard M. Hunt.
This is my dreamy lay,
All through the summer day,— 

Vireo. vireay,
Vireo, vue !

so wellm he was 
breed. The 
found in

reserve champion of 
male champion was 
G. Campbell’s 

end Stamp, a smooth - fleshed, 
line, and deep-bodied 
Banner.

o= ■
the

m Wood-VJ mascu- 
roan, by Golden 

He stood at the head of a very 
big and good class of April two-year- 
olds.

A5»? /
While the wren seeks retreat 
Far from the midday heat. 
Ceaselessly I repeat,

Vireo, vue.

r

In dairy Shorthorns, the champion 
exhibited by Captain Wills, 
ceptionally fine sort, and well shown, and 
rightly deserved premier honor. ln the 
family class, S. Sanday came out top, 
R. W. Hobbs being reserved.

cow, 
was an ex-PI

Hushed is the robin’s song. 
Hushed all the feathered throng, 
But you’ll hear all day long, 

Vireo. vue.

ÉE

Give her a chance
Longhorn heifers, calved in 1911 or 

1912, followed, an outstanding winner 
being F. A. N. Newdegate’s Arbury Duch- 

Bulls calved previous to 1911 mus
tered to the number of five, the best of 
them being Lord Gerard’s East well Eagle 
a five-year-old bull.

Busy, too, all the while. 
Hunting some leafy aisle ; 
Music with food ’a: my sityle : 

Vireo, vue.
A Cow’s daily work is to produce milk. If she 
rests well and breathes pure air—if you make her 
comfortable—she does more and better work— 
she gives more and better milk. We had a book 
printed about this very thing, “The Proper 
Housing of Cows.”

55CW [ |stallsAandN

■■■HBbJ__STANCHIONS l^kokWhngfor».

ess.

No rapture note is mine. 
No ebullition fine ;
I speak it. line by line,— 

Vireo, vue.

Very lengthy and
deep in his frame, with well-placed hips,
a capital loin, and a grand head, he is 
a typical specimen of the breed.

■

Mine's a contented lot ; 
Never care I a Jox 
Whether the day is hot ; 

Vireo, vue.

J. G. Williams won in three-year-old 
Lincolnshire Red heifers, with Blue Eye 
4th. The winner possesses such

SO

wealth
and evenness of flesh, and such nice style 
and quality, that she was selected as 
reserve for the champion prize, an honor 

same exhibitor’s Strubby 
Violet 2nd, a very blocky and thick- 
fleshed daughter of Scampton Juba, which 
won

Hark to my dreamy lay,
All through the summer day,— 

Vireo. vireay,
Vireo. vue !

won by the

Rid Your Fowls of Body Lice!
Every form of poultry life is 
more or less afflicted with 
lice. They suck the blood 
and sap the life of your 
fowls, thus seriously inter- 

e8g production.
PRATTS Powdered Lice 
KUhr instantly reaches and 
kills all lice on hens and 
chicks, and destroys insects

flow,™4 j2oga .on Vi””, plants and nowers. Sifter-top cans. 25c and 50c.
J**ATT1 Liquid Disinfectant keeps
tï~POErl.trï,hous” clean end sani-
‘•nr. Highly concentrated.

Ton» Money Back Bit Fails'*

*,S0* ‘"ktîSi îSiSv; * "•
P*ATT FOOD CO. of Can. Limited
________  TORONTO

—Our Dumb Animals. in the two-year-old class, 
bulls had an outstanding winner in 
B. Rowland’s Dunsley - Red 2nd, whose 
massive proportions, 
masculine character, gained for him the 
champion prize.

Aged

i
L Gossip. great depth, and

Ben. Finlayson, of Throsk, Stirling, 
Scotland, announces through our adver
tising columns, that he will arrive in 
London during the middle of August with 
a very select shipment of Clydesdale 
fillies and one or two stallions.

In the aged Welsh bull class, nothing 
could touch Wem Inky, R. M. Greaves’ 

a level top line, depth of 
rib, extra good thighs, and

V winner. With
ir

generally
smooth outline, he might be taken for 
an Aberdeen - Angus, but for his ' horns. 
His weight is over 22 cwt., 
compact in build.

In the aged Sussex bulls, Apsley Albert 
2nd was deservedly placed first for W. G. 
I ladgate, winning also the silver medal 
as best male.

Horses
exported from their farm in Scotland, 
won many leading prizes

* V

..Sii! in Western 
Canada last spring, including firsts and 
champion at Calgary; second at Brandon, 
and first at Regina, 
been making personal 
through Scotland, paying particular at
tention to the wants of Ontario farmers. 
He will be pleased to execute orders on 
commission.

© yet he is
%

Mr. Finlayson has 
selections allgspE

Aged Jersey bulls were headed. as at
the Royal Counties, by Miller Hallett’s 
Goddington Winks, subsequently awarded 
the championship.

In Kerry cows.

P-7
Write him at 

Throsk, Stirling, Scotland.
once to

L. Currie was first, 
and afterwards champion, with his level 
Minley Mistress.England’s Royal Agri

cultural ShowTHE NATIONAL SILO A good class of ten 
Dexter bulls was headed by Jack Robin, 
belonging to His Majesty the King, a 
first-rate bull, with a

(Our English correspondence.) 
Another “Royal Show’’ has grand head andcome and neck and fore - end, and good hind- 

He won the championship.
In a small class of aged Hereford cows, 

J. G. Cooke-Hill’s grand cow, Shelsley 
Primula had a little opposition, whilst 
she added to her

A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer gone, and Bristol, the City of the West, quarters.
can be said to have fairly risen to the 
occasion. The entries 
and good all round.

numerous
For Particulars, Write Us—

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y., success by taking the 
female championship of the breed.

W. K. Milnes won first and reserve for
LIMITED CATTLE.

211 McGill Street, Montreal, Quebec Naturally, the West of England
well represented by the symmetrical breed cha™P‘onshiP in the three-year-old class,

_ , with May Morn, a yery neat, yet heavily-
Perhaps the fleshed heifer, by Ronald, 

section close to the ground.
A great contest was witnessed in aged 

hulls, in which nine of the best of the 
year took part.

was

of cattle known as Devons.

SHORTHORNS
xs tast ta^ -
heifers and young cows, including a few importedTeifers barga,ns 1B

which stands
most perfect Devon in the whole
was L. H. Alford's Horridge Belle. She
was made first and champion., and has 
thus continued her unbeaten 
she came out of the Somerset 

Two - year - old

For the second time, 
the King s handsome three-year-old, Avon
dale, which

II career since 
County.

constituted the
The King was first with

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington. Ont. Far™ H mI1®from
— ________ _ Burlington Junction

SHORTOORNS AND CLYDESDALES
11 imported mares—4 witWmhlby3 thei^side "s thr^ear^ofdT'^d °2 f3" age* 
££. Ïhone Ch°iCeSt br^ing_ Catal0gu; "“Wales mailed on IpTJtZ.

”• G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont. 
Ij&vr FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE andmork
Several heifer» that are bred right and that will make ereat m».. ' COMING ON

great breeding «ire, Superb Sultana—75413—^SteÜt mn' Jr***,'? ° calf now t0 my

ROBERTMTM FR COUW°ldS alWay8 °n °"er Local and Long Disiance*’Teleptt”'
ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

at Windsor, met his 
in H. W. Taylor’s great bull, 

Quarto, now out in the top of his form. 
He was given the place of honor, with 
Avondale second.

won
matchbulls !

smartest class. 
Star of Windsor, 
even type of bull. 

First in South

a very level - backed.

A good class of eleven two-year-old 
bulls had a clear winner in H. Moore’s 
Shucknall Victor, a grandly-fleshed, deep
bodied

Devon cows went to 
Uavid Camp & Sons, for Orange Girl 
and F. B. Mildmay stood first 
year-old heifers, with the lovely Camélia Sreat massiveness 
2nd. Ben Luseombe's five-year-old 
Leigham Sort, led in 
would measure close

BURLINGTON JCT STA.
of Moorend 'King, showing 

of front.
made reserve for champion honors.

There

son
He wasl

bull, 
bulls. lieold was a capital class of Aberdeen- 

on 17 feet from tip Angus cows, and G. D. Faber’s Itala, of 
, lp' and weighs "eU °n towards a the Lady Ida family, bred at Doonholm, 
ton and a half. lie was declared chain- and

Mail-bag, won clearly enough, 
two-year-okl heifers 
types.

by Mythologist, from Idiom, by 
The three

Pion.\

In aged Shorthorn 
led with Gay Maid, 
character * increases with 
hadm -m* oAt,«.??S'2EN A °°- COLUMBUS, ONT.

represented different 
J. M. Petrie, the only exhibitor 

from the Scottish side, 
with Pride of Don 2nd,

cows, W. M. Scott
a cow whose sweet

was given leadage. The King 
outstanding winner, which event

ually became champion female of the 
breed, in Windsor Belle,

an a very big and 
evenly - fleshed, but somewhat - high-stand- 
iug daughter of the champion, "

I.ord Allendale's famous Elmhore, 
four years old, was the outstanding ani
mal in the male classes. Bred at Aber- 
geldie, and sired by Eleanor 
dalioch,

Long-distancR ’phone

—Records show that cattle bought from the Salem 
herd won numerous nbbons the past season ; we have 
others. Several young bulls arc priced reasonably 
______________ J- A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.

a lovely roan Metaphor, 
nowSHORTHORNS t wo-year-old. standing well' out from 

yearlings was J. 
Princess, a deep-

a large class of older 
Deane Willis’ Dauntless 
bodied and heavily-fleshed 
scope, and

BLORA, G.T.R. and G.P.R.
of Ballin- 

immense
roan of great 

only on them Sprngharst Shorthorns
heiff. were =dl sired by bull, of my breeding. ^ZTnowloÆ ,e™T herd 
header, of this champion-producing breeding. HARRY SMITH, HAYP^O *ONT 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone. r. UN 1

his beautifulso level that 
referee

championship, 
was reserve.

head,
thickness, and grand quality,
assets.

casting vote of a 
Prived of i he

are great 
made champion, and

was she de
an honor He was

for which she goes abroad at a big price
J. .7.

His reserve was
Cridlan’s two-year-old. 

Aberdeen - Angus Association
Aged bulls formed a The Eng- 

medal
remarkably good lish
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led with the 
ive Ethling, a 
hape so well 
mpion Of the
hampion 
bell’s 
shed.

r best female, went as clearly to Faber’s to type, 
cow, Cridlan’s yearling having reserve.

HÔRSES.

I
un nS °f fiVe y^rling
UP a meritorious class- in 

winners, owned by Mrs. W.' F 
°f very superior quality 

respect of flesh, fleece, and

rams made 
fact, the 
Inge

a very notably in
good muster, the leading, honors going skin.
to J. C. Jackson, for Champion’s Com- » _
rade, a 400-guinea purchase at the great six" ‘ outhdowns,
Tring sale. Two-year-olds were well led npr ,®'x 
by Lord RothschUd’s Tandridge Future “‘c ,, wh,ch
King, a bouncing .colt, bred by Michaelis. Kh„" y went) was a very deep, wide
The winning three-year-old proved to be . P’ owne<l by C. H. W. Adeane, 
also the gold-medal winning stallion, F. , K°od character, with
w. Griffin’s Rowington Dray King, a fine and e°od fleece, that
upstanding colt. J. Edgar Appleby’s .Z™ a (,esirable stud sheep.
Boyston Forest King was second. ree yearling rams numbered nine, and

Yearling fillies were headed, as in Lon- ‘j Colman- in taking first and sec- 
don, by the Duke of Westminster’s Eaton ” ' scored a notable success. As six 
Encore. Two-year-olds were not strong, rams’ they were beautifully matched, 
but an unbeaten filly came forward in In the yearling ewe class, the position 
Sir Arthur Nicholson’s Leek Dorothy, by of Previous shows was somewhat varied 
Bedlynch Forest King. A sensational H’ M- the King sending out to win a 
class was that for three-year-old fillies. ve,7 excellent pen, firm and 
in which J. G. Williams led, with Hal- their fleah- and well matched in other re
stead Duchess VH.. and she subsequently spects- They also took the champion- 
took the champidn gold medal, for which ship honors as being the leading 
her half-sister, Leek Dorothy, was - females.
served. A good winner in the aged mare The aged ram class in Hamnshire
class was Sir Walpole Greenwell’s Mar- Downs was a good one, numbering six
den Peach by Lockings Forest King. and a ram of great scale, substance, and

The male championship in Clydesdales width of carcase, led for H C Steph 
lay between Dunlop’s three-year-old stal- ens. Twenty ram lambs made up a verJ 
lion, The Dunure. and Brydon’s yearling excellent class. H. C. Stephens won 
colt, Phillipme. Female championship with one that had all the attributes of 
went to W. Stephen’s Nannie, with the a stud ram lamb, being good from all 
brood mare, Dunure Nyrene, as reserve. viewpoints, and he subsequently secured

Sir Cuthbert Quilter had no difficulty champion honors as the best lamb in the
in heading the class for three-yeai^old show.
sUllions with Bawdsley Harvest King. The aged ram class in Kent sheep 

Kenneth Clark had many victories, too. bered thirteen. Few more typical rams 
Uking two firsts for young stallions, have ever led than Robert Kenward’s 
with Sudbourne Aristocrat and Sudbourne Ddimore No. 12 of 1911, which also 
Red Cup; two firsts for fillies, with Sud- championship, 
bourne Laurel and Sudbourne Méi-rilass; 
a first for mare with foal at foot, with 
Sudbourne Diamond, and a first for 
foals, the latter by Sudbourne Arabi.

DO YOU REALIZE that your crops are in 
the greatest danger of being destroyed by 
Lightning? A flash—one bolt of lightning— 
and a season’s crop, representing so many 
hard days’ work, and a great portion of the 
profits of the farm, would be totally wiped 
out—and with it your barn, wagons, tools, and 

” "— live stock. Think what a disaster it really
means. There is only ONE WAY to prevent lightning from doing 
this great damage :

Iwere

I isYearling Shire stallions madewas 
Wood- 

mascu-
Im» by Golden 

head of
a fine entry numbered 

The aged ram class win- 
champion honors

vil 4flipens.a very 
pril two-year- m

subse-

1champion
a wealth 

must make 
Pens of

. was an ex- 
ell shown, and 
mor. I

In the 
ime out top. “ Universal Lightning Rods’*

Give Surest Protection From Lightning.
They are made along scientific lines, of the best material 

curable, by competent workmen.
ROD WITH OUR RODS 
“ Made In Canada ” by

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
HESPELBR, ONTARIO

sII
1.

m
in 1911 or 

nding winner 
Arbury Duch- 
to 1911 mus- 

», the best of 
lastwell Eagle, 

lengthy and 
U-placed hips, 
1 head, he is 
eed.

three-year-old 
ith Blue Eye 

such wealth 
ich nice style 
9 selected as 
ize, an honor 
or’s Strubby 

and thick- 
i Juba, which 
class. Aged 

winner in 
2nd, whose 
depth, and 

for him the

ipro-

good in

'vilmpen of
m

A. C. HARDY, Owner.

i

the herd, and sired by 
daughter of Hengerveld

H. LORNK LOGAN, Mir., BrockvUle, Ont.
num-

LAKE VIEW HOL8TEIN6eaaaœaïs
P. Ol

;«
>’v

won
Twenty - nine

rams made up a strong class, and to 
take first, second, third, and h. c., as J. 
E. Quested did, winning also the 
for champion honors with the leading 
ram, was a success quite startling.

For pens of five, an entry of eleven 
Hackneys left nothing to be desired on was made. Here, again, Quested's led 

the score of quality. Best of the year- the way. Few better pens of five rams have 
ling stallions was Walter Brigg’s Albin 
Brigella, a chestnut son of Albin Wild
fire, the New York winner.

yearlingass, nothing 
M. Greaves' 

ine, depth of 
id generally 
e taken for 
r his horns.
, yet he is

reserve

HACKNEYS, ETC.

FAIIVIEW FARMS HERRtpsley Albert 
st for W. G. 
silver medal

ever won in this class. Ram lambs had
REMEMBER:—Pontiac Korndyke dred the bull thaf aired the new44-powed ww, 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability? If so secure a sen of 
PontiacJtorndyke, or Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, the strongest bred Korndyke bu»

B. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y. Near Preecott. *k»1

for their winners three, showing great 
scale, bone, and substance, with well- 

moulded head and neck, and a good mid-- covered heads, owned by S. W. Millen, 
dlepiece, he has every appearance of turn- whose success upon his first entry at the 
ing out a good sort. In senior stal- Royal is deserving of congratulation, 
lions, we were introduced to the ultimate 
male champion, i. e., W. W. Rycroft’s 
Hopwood King, the chestnut, bred by Sir 
Lees Knowles.

With well- -

aded, as at 
1er Hallett’s 
tly awarded

Lincolns totalled sixty-seven. MIn two-
shear rams, Herbert Pears, with a ram 
bred by his father, won. 
of grand type, fleece and flesh, to which O.A.C. STOCK FOR SALEe was first, 

ith his level 
lass of ten 
Jack Robin, 
he King, a 
d head and 
good hind- 
pionship. 
reford cows, 
w, Shelsley 
Ion, whilst 
taking the 
>reed.
reserve for 

.r-old class, 
yet heavily- 
iiich stands

It is a ram
He went very high in

front, and is built on the best of lines. subsequently the réserve for champion- 
In a nice class of two-year-old fillies, ship honors went.
Ernest Bewley s Beckingham Lady Gra- ' Yearling rams numbered fifteen,
cious, a mare of what is now called the late H. Budding's Riby flock went
classical breeding, and of beautiful 
mould, won for her Irish owner.

The three-year-old fillies were headed by 
Ernest Bewley’s Woodhatch Sunflower, 
who had won in London ere now, and is 
a sweetly pretty mare to look at. The
mare championship fell to Woodhatch bone. Budding's won the champion-
Sunflower, and her stable companion, ship plate outright.
Beckingham Lady Gracious, 
a triumph for Bewley.

Champion in Welsh pony stallions was 
Sir Walter 
Star,
Meuric Lloyd’s Dyoll Starlight, the sire 
of the winner. Thus was the London 
decision reversed.
H- Sampson’s Bryngwili Bright Light,
Mrs. Green’s Nantyrharn Starlight, and her class.
Miss E. C. V. Hughes’ Hawddgar Picca- I" aged Tamworth boars, C. L. Cox-
dilly. The champion mare was Nantyr- on’s was undoubtedly the best; his length
barn Starlight. of, carcase and qua’ity of flesh also helped

Champion in Shetland ponies fell to W to secure for the boar the medal for best 
Mungall, ■ for the stallion Selwood of male. In sows farrowed in 1912, Henry 
Fransy. Best of the mares was W C. Stephens took not only first prize, but 
Mungall’s Stella, and she was also re- medal for best sow, and well did she de- 
serve for the championship serve her high position.

Cleveland Bays were good in quality. In Middle Whites, first aged boar ex-
though short in numbers. First - prize hibited by Leopold Paget, was full of 
stallion was John Lett’s Rillington Vic- merit. In the aged sow class, C Spen- 

First for mares was J. Webster’s cer’s beautiiul sow, Holywell Perfection,
got the highest position, not only in her 

the best of the females of 
This sow is on short legs, 

in the body, and of fine

FOUR HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES out of deep-milking cows
Animal Husbandry Department, O.A.College, Guelph.... ......................

Here

xi#!
;|||||ahead, for first, second, and reserve hon- 

A class for five ramswere won.ors
was a strong one, with 
H. Smith, Jr.’s, was adjudged best, and 
the position was secured by a pen that 
scored in evenness of size, substance, and

eleven entries. Pints-MUD

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest In __ 
milk, butter-fat and In

I 9R?|EIMPB,tTatad^descriptive booklet?
way reserve— PIGS.

vt.Best of the aged Berkshire boars un- 
Gilbey’s Bleddfa Shooting doubtedly was L. Currie’s Minley War

rior, and his quality, length, substance, 
and masculine character entitled him to 
his position, and also to winner of spe
cial as best Berkshire. Minley Primrose, 
L. Currie's sow, also won first prize in

SUMMER, HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

arsax'
D. C. PLAIT ft SON, R. R. No# 3, Hamilton, Ont#** 'phono 3471#

led in aged 
)est of the 
scond time, 
r-old, Avon- 
r, met his 
rreat bull, 
if his form, 
onor, with

and reserve to him stood H.

-Other firsts were R.

f '-;5

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
Minster Farm offers swine of both sexes and

ball calves from R.O.P. cows with records up to a i™, u.-n u,uL,„|lL___, , .
14,762-lbs. milk 1 year. All records made uhder bv Buff^o Ho„-,£ v^b A^8tf<?r ,SI"d 
ordinary conditions. For extended pedigrees write: Ehrin DeVîtlda“.Lad RICHARD HONEY * SONS. Brlckky. Ontario 5^y£iî!' cfrm^nd^a Xs”“k “

________ P. S. RIDDELL, Prospect Hill P. O.

LINFIELD HOLSTEINS
wo-year-old 
H. Moore’s 
shed, deep- 
g, showing 

He was
Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

Holsteins yor&hîale0
A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

L. D. ’PHONE FINGAL VIA ST. THOMAS.

nors.
f Aberdeen- 
s Itala, of 
Doonholm, 
Idiom, by 
The three 

d different 
r exhibitor 
given lead 
V big and 
high-stand- 
Metaphor. 
bore, now 
nding ani- 
l at Aber- 
of Ballin- 

immense 
are great 
pion, and 
eserve was 
The Eng- 

on medal

■ few

tor.
Harco Beauty.mo

Ayrshires Last chance, 
females for sale, but 
still have a few 

bulls, sired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first 
heifer in milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. 
butterfat in year; prices right. H. C. HAM ILL.
Kx* 1T£.C'P "' M”k-

Noclass, but as 
the breed, 
yet is long

Ik Maples HOLSTEIN lariSHEEP.
In Oxford 

and second 
The single
fine

Down yearling rams, first 
were owned by James Horlick. quality, 

ram lamb class brought out a 
group, showing development, and 

Plenty of strength 
winner, owned ' 
admirable lamb,
wealth of flesh, masculine type, and bone.

n a<°d Shropshire rams, the leader 
was noticeable, for he 
for A

herd bulk Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

Whites, Sir Gilbert Greenall,In Large
Edmund Wherry, J. and It. Purvis, R. 
E. W. Stephenson, and D. R. Daybell, 

share of classes, Sir Gilbert’s
Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”and substance. The 

by H. W. Stilgoe, was an 
with an overwhelming

won lion's 
stock taking three firsts.

Blacks, first were scored by 
■j’ p Hooley. K. M. Clark, S.

w. Wills, .1. Warne, and
STW°lf! is s? arasIn Large 

Messrs.
A. Stimpson, 
W. H. Whitley.

was that very 
This is a ram teeming 

corresponding class at Shrewsbury 
Tanner.

Tanner.
Curley - coated Lincolnshire 

E. Royds and L. C. Harvey 
W. Bray and J. Cock.

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES “tablished over «years
time’«Uhro5r1' tWKrS?’ ,UDPiï 01 a11 a*«* and young buSa, th^reroU oVa Hfe-

in the 
for A. 
with 
flesh.

Winners in
This is a ram te?ming P*SS were

(three firsts),quality, yet covered
h n s

with good 
a beautiful touch, and is true G. T. BURROWS.

Protect
Your
Crops

MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to
CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 

TORONTO
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

m may have occurred independently to 
ferent minds about the same time.

dif-

Chickens Sneeze.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN Have some chickens which go around 1. Is there any Chance of the Govern- 

with their feathers ruffled, eyes shut, re- ment paying 75 cents on the dollar to 
fuse to eat. and sneeze once in a while, the depositors of the Farmers’ Bank ?
Can you tell what I can do for them ? 2. Have the shareholders of the Farm-

G. W. B. ers’ Bank been called on for the double 
Ans.—Symptoms Indicate common cold, liability ? If not; why not ?

Keep them in a dry place nights, and 3. Give short history of bank since its 
until dew is off in the morning. Avoid failure ? 
close housing, and give free range and 
good feed.

F ROOFINGE
It V

m. ■

4. Does a drilled well In*T1HEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 
-R- Simply write the word “Roofing” and 

your name and address—that’s all. 
We’ll send you full particulars by return 

mail.

a country 
school yard give general satisfaction ? 
Will it be necessary to have a lot of 
water pumped out now and then, 
the water stay good in the iron casing ?

Ontario. A. B. C.
And.—1. We are unable to say what 

amount, if any, the Government 
plates paying to the depositors in the 
Farmers’ Bank.

b
Octagon Silo Roof.

Please give me a list of material re
quired for silo roof, silo 12 x 36 feet, 
walls 7 inches thick.

or will

liI do not want 
tiflP flat a roof, but one built in propor- 
tron to height and size of silo. Must
be two dormers for chute and filling. 
Eight-cornered roof preferred.

Ans.—Perhaps someone who has built

contem-

T. C.
2. With respect to the shareholders, 

the Curator, Mr.We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 
make the best and most satisfactory roof for 
your barn—your stable—or your home.

It’s worth your while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 
post card).

Just reach over and get a post card from 
your writing table NOW—before you turn 

- this page. Address it to

1
Clarkson, informs us 

that judgments are outstanding against 
those Who did not defend the claim made 
against them for double liability, and the 
bank is in the position to lqvy for such 
judgments, if it desires to, but in view 
of negotiations with the Government, 
action has not been taken in that direc
tion.

an octagon roof of this description will 
oblige with details, 
has been doitô is always preferable 
mere estimate of material.

An account of whatJ!m
to a

Spurious Seed.
In the spring of 1912 I purchased 100 

pounds of alfalfa seed from a local dealer. 
The seed was supposed to be No. 1, Gov
ernment-tested alfalfa. Now I discover 
that fully seventy-five per cent, of it is 
the common sweet clover.

I 3. The assets of the bank have been 
realized upon wherever realizable, 
areI

There
21?:: !* t idoridamageds j to reaanru^.irrhr;:%3Toooyeotf

Ontario proceed 1 circulation yet outstanding which has U, M
Ans.—1 Yes J' M M" be pa,d- 11 is doubtful whether the as-
o v ' . . . . . sets will be sufficient to pay this circula- iM
2. You should instruct your solicitor tion unless the Keeley mine materializes

to demand damages on your behalf; and jn respect of *
then, if necessary, enter the claim in 
suit.

!

,

13 which there is now hope 
that it^ will produce something, but how 
much, nobody can tell.

4. A drilled well should prove a fairly 
satisfactory source of water supply for 
a school, but the water should be pumped 
out from time to time.

mm
. ■

THE GALT AIT METAL CO., LTD. Quack Grass.m v
Last year I got some orchard grass to 

sow along with other mixture of 
nent pasture, and find I have more .quack 
than orchard grass.

eft 3 i &

252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont. perma-

We never had quack 
grass on our farm before, and would not A 
for a good deal have had it.

IHIGH - CLASS IMPORTATION OF 
AYRSHIRBS.Can we 

Please give bestget any recompense ? 
method to eradicate. D. M. Watt, of St. Louis Station, ; 

Quebec, has lately landed at quarantine,
Pt. Levis, Que., what is probably the 
choicest lot of Ayrshires ever landed in 
Canada.

W. D.
Ans.—It is doubtful whether you could 

get any damages from seedsman who sold 
you the seed.BRAMPTON JERSEYS The spring trade is on; we are doing the 

largest business we ever did, chiefly 
u ir °*d customers ; young bulls and 
heifers from sires with tested daughters.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

If he sold it to you for 
No. 1. and you still have a sample, you 
might send it to the Seed Branch. Ot
tawa. and have them analyze it to 
whether it would comply with the Seed 
Control Act.

■ Already the majority bf them 
to the Alta Crest Farms, of 

Spencer, Mass., but a number are still
for parties looking for high- II 

class show and producing Ayrshires. The ':|s 
shipment contained thirty-odd head, the 

CultK maj°rity of them from two to four years .-IN 
of age, among which were such high-class 

are thick, rake them up and ammals as Kilnfrid Bloomer, four years 
Buckwheat or rape, the lat- °*d' w'th an official record of 810 gal- 

a good smothering lons (K100 lbs.), as a quey, and last year, 
crop to follow the season of cultivation. as a three-year-old, giving over 1,100

gallons, and freshening in eleven months. 
wil. Ihis is certainly one of the best cows

Of o I ? answer’ m vour column ever imported, carrying an immense udder
It was hrDn ht WCI"9, the followinK? a"d big teats, and, withal, is a great
meeTfne and weP “ ^ T"8 Pe°Ple'S show cow' Kilnfrid Beauty is another 
informâtî h h T 9ecure big-capacity cow, With over 900 gallons

Wh" ,W h WaS, e- to her "edit this year. From John
When and why celebrated is Empire Cochrane nf Npthor r*Day? Is it a holiday ? z ,hZ « Nether Craig. were secured
Middlesex Co.. Ont. QuZL excePt,ona"y choice

Queen, a daughter of his old champion
cow. Nether Craig Sweet Marie, a two- 
year-old, due to freshen in September, is 
a show proposition of a high order. The 
other

II. are sold

V Shropshires and Cotswolds My Importation of 60 head will be home August 1st. In

see
on hand

If not, something might 
Clean and freouent cultivation 

Is the best means of eradication. < 
vate once or twice a week all summer, 

roots

be done.

m
if

i bum them.Farnham Oxfords and 
Hampshires

Our present offering-is a number of suncrior 
OKKORD DOWjBYEARLING AND RAM 
LAMBS for flock headers, by our imported Royal 
winning rams. Also ninety field rams and eighty 
Tree,„.taer °y Imported sires or g. sires imported. 
Also fifteen yearling HAMPSHIRE ewes.

HENRY ARKELL & SON,
•Phone Guelph 240-2.

WOOL ter sown in drills, is

Empire Day.

^ ^ We pay highest prices
■ SKINS, etc. HNo^

too small. Ship direct 
to us
Writ to-day for H

m prices wm
I John , Limited I
I HI E. Front St. Toronto I

The largest In our line Canada.

ARKELL, ONT.

ones. Forest

Ana.—Empire Day is not a holiday, but 
one preceding 
of May—upon 

are conducted.

m
a school-day—the nearest 
Victoria Day, the 24th 
which special exercises 
These exercises relate to the history 
geography of the British Empire, 
ora are invited
dresses, and readings and recitations 
a similar character are given bv selected 
pupils.

a yearling bull, got by the 
great sire, Nether Craig Northern Star, 
and out of Lady Mary Ramsay, with a 
record of 950 gallons in 36 weeks, test- 

of ing 4.2 per

was
Lump Rock Salt, $10 for ton lots, f.o.b. Toronto. 
Toronfo Salt Works, 128 Adelaide Street B. 

G. J. Cliff, Manager.
Visit-

to give patriotic ad-Toronto, Ont.

Large White Yorkshires cent. butter-fat.
youngster was shown at Kilmaurs, easily 
winning first in a class of 

heifer

ThisHave a choice lot of sows in pig. S 
B/>aJS'ready for and young pigs ■

M y
■

iten. An- 
of Auchenbrain

This year it 
the 23rd of May.

was Observed on Friday, other beautiful
The official readings breeding is 

sent to the schools of Ontario by the 
Education Department, consisted of poems 
by Chesterton on King Alfred; Newholt 
on the Navy, and Kipling’s "If." 
prose pieces under the titles—"The Flag 
of the Empire." "The Meaning of Em
pire.” "The Livingstone Centenary,” and 
The Death of Captain Scott."
As to the origin of the idea of 

Hay, we find in

a daughter of Lessnessock 
From the same herd came 

a choice show heifer, Auchenbrain Craig 
15th.

m.iGood Gift.Morriston IrÆÆS
nerds of England; have a choice lot of young pigs 
both sexes, pairs not akin; and also the dual-pur- 
poee Shorthorns. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. CURRIE. MORRISTON, Ont.

1MINSTER FARM
|SO!d ,of Tamworths also females in 

f^ o ,8 bRt Stl ,have some choice bulls for sale 
fr<wn 2 to 6 months, officially backed 
good ones.
R. O. MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ont.

Brighton Sta., phone.

I rom the famous Barleith herd 
a five-year-old that was second in 

the dairy test 'at Ayr last 
the Auchencloid herd

mand
and right year. From

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE came a grand pair 
of two-year-old heifers, daughters of the 
great sire. Brae Rising Star, and in calf 

Empire to Scot Let.ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSH1RFS
Present offering : Select sows. Choice boars ready for servir, .7 
the get of Duke of Somerset, imp., and out of imported da^C% tv? y?ungcr 8tock
delivery guaranteed. H. M. VANDERLIP Breeder and Imno Satlsfaction and safe 
Langford Station. Brantford and Hamilton' Radtal nd ImPorter, Calnsville, P.O.

One of the great 
the shipment is Woodburn

... massive three-year-old daughter of the
tnat Empire famous Envy Me 

year, that is 1899, duly daughters 
inaugurated. a fact in which the Society 
Is particularly interested 
the prominent part taken 
spending Secretary, Mrs. 
m presenting it to the Government 
School Boards.

ofa report of the Went-
White i-worth Historical Society, dated 13th

June. 1899. a statement 
Bay was this Several others are wt

Cloverdale Berkshires ,,^;^ Duroc Jersey Swineand JERSEY
Sows bred and others ready to breed; also younger _ , , , J CATTLE
•tock of both sexes. Prices reasonable. stJ>ck. either sex, constantly for sale. Price
C. J. LANG. Hampton, Ont. Durham Co. SONS’

and granddaughters of the re
nowned sire, Spicy Sam, and the lot are 
representativeon account of 

by its Corre ct the largest and most 
in Scotland.noted breeders and herds 

Very many of them 
big Ayrshire shows, and nearly all in 
milk have official records, 
this is

C. Fessenden. are winners at the
MWlB NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS and

Mr. Hopkins gives Sir 
Geo. W. Ross credit for 
Idea as it is

I am now offering young sows, 
hied and young boars of

- --------------------  -- -------- , , I think the best lot I ever bred '/Uso^o^ ful1 °f
of both sexes.A>A Colwill, Newcastle, OnC

All in all,
one of the greatest shipments of 

Ayrshires that have ever left the land of 
the breed’s origin, and certainly Mr. Watt 
is to be congratulated on his selection.

proposing the 
now understood, while an 

Did Country nobleman has also 
its conception.

6L.D.’ Phone laid claim 
Possibly the ideato

Ms.-'.
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WINCHESTERSASKATCHEWAN
horse breeders- 

act.I " •: : ;
Under sect,on 32 of the Saskatchewan 

Breeders- Act, the Lieutenant- 
Governor-,«-Council has authorized the 
following regulations :

Horse rrr uNew Rival” and “Nublack” 
Loaded Black Powder Shells
are always good, because they 
made of tested materials, by modern 
methods, and loaded with the standard 
brands of powder, shot and wadding, 
and by machines which 
measure the powder and shot 
with exactness, seat the wads 
evenly and crimp the shells 
firmly. You can always 
be sure of getting good 
suits with Winchester 
black powder shells,
Made hy the Makers of the 
famous Winchester Guns, \

(1) No stallion under 30 months 
age will be examined for license.

(2) Horses that have been previously 
examined and granted license, may, after 
the three-year limit has expired, be per
mitted to stand for service by the issu
ance of a temporary license, provided it 
is impossible to re-examine them before 

(Proviso to Section

MAKE MORE 
MONEY

of

areV

from your cows
Thousands of CANADIAN 
farmers have greatly in
creased the profits from 
their herds by installing

■«§

the season 
28.)

opens.

(3) Any owner of
which contracts any contagious or in- 
fectious disease, shall notify the Board 
immediately on recognizing or being in
formed of said

any licensed stallion

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS

toi
. ï

.9condition,
license will be officially 
until such time as the owner 
duce

when the s]

rendered void
rt|Jcan pro-

a veterinarian’s certificate of health, 
upon receipt of which the Commissioner 
shall notify

re- a
A.jmof validity of license. 

Owners not complying with tEe 
tion shall be subject to 
license.

ownerWe want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

If you are a cow owner 
a postal card request will 
bring you the book free 
of charge.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. 

MONTREAL PETERBORO 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

regula- 
annulment of

V. ?

t(4) The Board shall constitute a Board 
of Appeal to consider 
examination made by the owners of stal
lions.

4requests for re-
7/Trade

Marta
.,i*(5) The committee for the 

amination shall consist of at least 
member of the Board itself, and shall 
contain no member

second ex- 
one

■of the committee 
making the previous examination. miiM

(6) The appeal shall be accompanied 
by a deposit of $25 to 
said sum to be refunded if appeal 
tained.
panied by said deposit will not be 
sidered by ' the Board.

cover expenses, 
sus- 

accom- 
con-

Any appeal which is not
.

— —

(7) For horses which, owing to 
accident or temporary defect, are not in 
a position to be definitely passed 
a temporary license for the ensuing 
son will be granted, with the privilege

to being

some

Can Be Sown
With Seed Drill

upon,
sea-

of re-examination previous 
licensed for further service.

(a) In districts during the first ;tlÜyear
of the enforcement of the Act for certain 
horses, which are not considered suitable 
either for license or temporary license, 
and have no more than one of the specific 
unsoundnesses outlined in the Act, 
tificate shall be issued, to be known as 
a district permit, granting the stallion 
owner permission to stand or travel his 
horse within certain units of the licensed 
stallion district without the privilege of 
re-examination for further service.

(8) In the case of stallions owned by 
syndicates, the word person shall refer

TJSE Harab Fertilizers for your fall wheat. They are 
so dry and finely ground that they can be sown 

with an ordinary seed drill.

:
:

i- ; mi,

Harab
*

a cer-

- na
i.

, ë!

E _ ■
to the individual recorded owner, or the 
individual in whose charge the stallion is 
placed.
cate, even though shareholders, shall be 
regarded as being on the same footing as 
the general public.

are natural fertilizers, and nourish the soil besides 
stimulating the crops. Write for full particulars about 
our fall wheat fertilizer. J

All other members of a syndi-

Ihe Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Tortile, Canada * I
àMr. and Mrs. Dawson held an at-home

CUIMARD LINE sson their return from the continent. They 
were very proud of the trip, and Mrs. 
Dawson could not stop talking about it.

“And, oh, the gorge at Andermatt !” 
she exclaimed.

$
Canadian Service 

IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Special Interest to Farmers’ Clubs

Save Labor Eipeaae by Biyiig a Generate Mixer“You haven't forgotten 
the lovely gorge, have you Fred ?”

"The gorge at the Grand 
drawled Fred, wearily.
I'll remember that gorge to 
day.
square meal we got in Switzerland !"

(FtiSSTT&SVK
Machine you want. u.

Hotel ?"
"By no means ! 

my dying 
Why, bless me, it was the only

We secure “Help" for farmers from 
country districts of the British Isles

Requisitions must be filled up. 
Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get your “Help," about six 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without "Help” 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.

Write for further particulars.

Will easily save yon $15 
to $20 a day on Cement 
work In the construction of 
your House. Bam, Silo and 
other Cement work about 
your place.

We want to tell yon all 
about this Machine, so send 
for Catalogue to Farm 
Dept. W. 3.

Wettlaufer Bros.
178 Spadlna Ave.

ONT.

s
! -3

Familiar Path.—Miller—“Just as Mil
let and the widow started up the aisle 
to the altar, every light in the church 
went out.’*

Mun-ford—“What did the couple do 
then ?"

Miller—“Kept on going, 
knew the way."—Judge.

1

V

The widow
URM0 STEAMSHIP CO., TORONTO

LIMITED
U4 King Street West, Toronto u*STOPf HEBES A BYER gBMCBTMr. Brown and his family were stand

ing in front of the lion’s cage.
“John," said Mrs. Brown, "if those 

animals were to escape, whom would you 
first save—me or the children ?"

“Me," answered John, without hesita
tion.

strong, durable fence,
one that holds the strong/^^
est animal and lasts for years?
Dyer has it, guaranteed. 17c. per
rod up, freight paid. Lawn fence 7>jc. QH
Cut this ad. |M|||i the Fence Man, 
out and mail B Dept. C. Toronto.—

*ir •'Please send me your tM
July special fence and gate offer. I want to save dollars

ind I want the beet but this does not obligate me to buy.

“NINE LIVES”
Be sure that you buy your
batteries with ihistiademaik aX C ELL

dry BATTERIES
!

m■
to me.

Energy will do anything that can bo 
done in this world; and no circumstances, 

opportunity, will make a

are riuran eed to outlive and outlast all other makes, 
txtra lives have t>een given to the Black Cat. 

for Catalogue
C .nathan Carbon Co. . 06 king st.w Toronto 8

Name and Address..........
Dyer says: ' A 10 Postal to me no-

Write man wit lino may mian m iny a S' saving to mout it. ■
1

■A

■

fillifil

m

The
Call of 

the North
|YO you know of the many advan- 

tages that New Ontario, with its 
millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature discriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldg»., TORONTO, ONT.
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B m.Now is the Time to Select Your &

COCKSHUTT 
PLOW

rMmÊM àf ' «

NO. 21 PLOW

for This Fall’s 
Plowing

rT"'HIS represents one of our single furrow walk
ing Plows for field and garden. It cuts a 
furrow 10 to 12 inches wide and 4 to 8 
inches deep; handles nicely, and does ex

cellent work. It is perhaps the most popular plow 
of its class on the market. Has plenty of strength 
for heavy work.

Most farms need more than one style plow__at
least a sod plow and a stubble or general purpose 
one. See our agent. Ask him to show vou differ
ent styles of Cockshutt Plows.

k

ONTARIO FOOTLIFT SULKY
Hollis plow solves the hired help problem when 

1 you begin your fall plowing. As soon as 
your grain is off the field, your son on the 
Footlut Sulky can start the plowing while 

you finish up the harvest. Adjust this plow for 
depth of cut. After that the plowing is simply 
driving. The bottom raises instantly at a touch of 
the foot, or lifts itself automatically at an obstruc
tion and immediately goes back to work 
This feature saves broken share points.

y.

T
zation in his plowing, and how

We supply our Judy bottom, specially adapted Particular models Of plOWS FCdUCe

2°bo£ "‘we^veZade0^1^"^ the cost of plowing and time
needed, while they bring much 
bigger harvests than plows not

work with this plow if they can drive. adapted to his land.

again.
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Not many years ago a man’s farm 

was 100 acres big and only 5 inches 
deep. His living was made on that ,. .r s | « gt ® _ rj-MUS three horse riding gang has the wheels
o menés oi surface. Now-a-davs he X 80 that the bottoms always cut to a
anThr’”!;2’.3’4 or 5 ‘"cl;®s.de«per'and bringing Up a seed-bed of vir- —a» adjustments are conveniently made from the

gin soil gradually, that becomes bottom360ayouth^n^^îltetheBeaw^duy6
more and more productive.

THu=ut^yorsSt^toTorriLktenL,if,.paAr8 For this change in plowii 
heip,tids*stye™L^ap^Ç^n.fowS1thuahe'can0do tice, the Cockshutt organization s
funwplow! as well or^rhap^aVittk teUer’thtn dCVÎSmg Suitable plOWS. FOF TedUC-
s^iSei„TelUuu7dw plow this —i3 tion of plowing cost suitable plows é tfSTS-
adTuhsLbrVrame JT °"ffthe MaP,e Leaf are aFe being made. To meet the scar- sa“ngs.CanTdh>eeframeenis'tirgkh and ^ives^ew^f
KfetWK ÏS S city of hired help, other plows are SSI
t.«. ta-,. -s. —«vdesigned that need no hired man! SSSa*** ” —-«--StiÿS

For each farm in Canada, farmed 
under any methods, there are 
Cockshutt Plows to suit the farm 
soil and conditions of operation.
Use the right plow properly, and 
harvest profits will greatly increase.
The plow for you is in our catalogue 
—it is a Cockshutt Plow—nows is 
the time to select it.

BEAVER GANG PLOW.

t
f

In buying the Beaver you have the choice of four 
bottoms; our “Judy" is narrow, cutting 7-ins. to 
10-ins. wide and 5-ins. to 8-ins. deep; the "Nio" is 
wider, cutting 10-ins. to 12-ins. wide and 3-ins to 

- 8-ins deep and turning an especially good furrow; 
and two Kangaroo" bottoms—one wide and the 
other narrower. With such a variety you get 
equipment exactly suitable to your own needs.

MAPLE LEAF GANG.
mm'-

wm
HR .A

, A Maple Leaf gang means good plowing quickly 
done by one man.

m
TWO FURROW “STEEL” DISC 

PLOW
^T^HIS all-steel plow is one to five furrow sizes. 
X J1*8 sreat strength and stiffness. The Discs 

turn on large bearings properly protected
running Td long Ufc grit> thereby iasur,ngteasy

CROWN GANG PLOW.
fT>HIS is built along similiar lines to the' Maple 

Leaf, but a little heavier and stronger. We 
recommend it particularly for stubble and 

heavy clay. It will soon repay, in time and labor

3 WRITE TO US s**
steel bars securely bolted together gives the best mentS. We know
support against plowing strains. The steering 
lever directly in front of the operator, lines up 
the furrow wheel in a second. All levers are 
convenient and easily operated. Wheels have dust- 
proof boxes with generous roller bearings, thereby 
reducing draft and insuring long life to the plow.
»_ee a sample at your Cockshutt agent’s warehouse.

■ w DlSC.i ow hand,es hard, dry'or sticky land 
WeïnÏÏHi"’' moujdboord plow wouldn't touch, 
other kh°i a,dvocate the use of a Disc Plow in any 
!o break ,m SeUnd- Jhe action of the discs is 
for ,; ground so it can absorb moisture
handle eafi.f11". It you have land that you cannot 
m a ?,t0m y o!th your mouldboard plow
done prwriy. DlSC Plow and you'u 8et thelwork

___ - you
r . , can get the exact plowfor your needs from our extensive line and 
anxious to give you all the information 
sistance we can to enable 
advantage. Write 
or see our agent.

buare 
and as- 

you to buy to best 
us to-day on a post card—

1 32 ffSÏÏM Heavy

Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces byCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited L Limited, Ont.1 Falls, Ont.
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